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-~cal bars·face problems enforcing drinking age 
night in Iowa C1ty bars. And 
despite the end of Iowa's grand
father clause, which allowed 19-

You're sitting in a bar, having a and 20-year-olds born before Sept. 
veat . with some friends and 1, 1967, to drink, the problem of 
IOdde rough the door walk underage drinking here does not 
three 1 rmed police officers appear to have abated. 
brandishing flashlights. Iowa City police officer Sid Jack· 

-':n:':'7:::~.,J If you're oflegal age, this tum of son, who leads many of the bar 
rm~ta does not affeCt you. But if sweeps, said the task of keeping 
Jtn're a minor with a Bud Light minors from drinking has been 
halfway to your lips and a fake ID complicated by taverns that allow 
burning a hole in your wallet, your minors in by giving them a hand 
heart begins to pound, your fore- stamp designating them ineligible 
head breaks out in a cold sweat to drink. 

el Dukakls glvea 1 thumbl 
actress Daryl Hannah, 

Conn., Monday. 

, state and local fund! 
scientists, engineer~ 

students to fill ~ 
vacancies in the nati1J 

and you either try to look 25 or Jackson said once a minor gains 
make a beeline for the bathroom. access to an establishment serving 

This scene is common on any given liquor, employees have a hard time 

Democratic nominee sai4-

~~~~r;;:~~~gef::l!~ Ch 1·1 ea n voters even though the }nguef 
Voters withdrew Mcr4 

... nnnRnJr~A~~=i:=h~ to decide fate 
ets of Pinochet 
rew 

He accused the opposition of 
ipreading "unfounded rumors" 
and told a news conference any 
tiolence would be organized by the 
litre me I eft. 

Opposition leaders, the church and 
the U.S. State Department said 
Monday they had information that 
pro·government provocateurs 
flight carry out attacks to create a 
petext for declaring an emergency 
•d curfew, perhaps with the goal 
~annulling the results.· 

Cardemilsaid there were no plans 
to declare an emergency or, as 

~----..__-1:1 ___ __., lOme people fear, to require that 
television and radio stations broad-
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• 
~----~Increases 

e do what's 
for the United 

tes and if these 
anges work for 

benefit of the 
world, so be 

"-Vice 
dent George 

. 
(Editor's note: Jane Shuttleworth 

rfttntly returned from Chile where 
1M worked for nine months for the 
National Committee for the Defense 
of the Fauna and Flora, an enuir
OIImtntal organization. She is a 
frcduate ~f the UI development 
rlipport oommunications program 
of the School of Journalism and 
11088 Communications.) 

Jtnt Shuttleworth 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

It's 10:45 p.m. on a weekday in 
i---------~ September when most folks should 

with the heat-blackenel be going to bed, but in the South 
e as a backdrop and lhll American country of Chile, millions 
the crew for a walk aroutl are anxiously waiting in front of 

to see how well 1 their television sets. The reason: 
four days in space. ·For the first time in 15 years, the 

the red carpet treatment~ opposition to the military dictator
ship of Gen. Augusto Pinochet is 

vice president'e Air Forcejll allowed to publicly express itself on 
by Fletcher and Chllll television, even if for only 15 

, a well-known former - minutes, even if only at this late
as we11 as California ~ night hour, even if for only 30 days 
Deukmejian. Preceding today's presidential pie
watched the shuttle landll biacite in which Pinochet is the 

observation tower, a(lllt I lingle candidate. 
his wife, Barbara, - These 15 minutes will be followed 

officials, then took 1 by a segment of equal length in 
tour of NASA's Milatl(' favor of the 73-year-old general 

1 Center before · ·ng,; 

cast only official information, but 
he added: •1 can't make any assur
ances." 

"Every measure will be taken 
according to the circumstances," 
he said. "Today there is no state of 
emergency or curfew. I hope the 
Chilean people's senso of responsi
bility and the t.houghtfu1 and pro
dent attitude of the armed forces 
. . . will ensure a normal plebis
cite." 

Pinochet, the 72-year-old army 
commander who seized power in 
September 1973, trails in most 
polls. 

His name is alone on the ballot. 
Chile's 7.4 million registered voters 
are asked to respond "yes" or "no" 
to a proposal by the general and 
other military chiefs that he 
remain in power until 1997. 

If a majority says yes, Pinochet 
will begin a new eight-year term in 
March. If the result is negative, an 
open election is to be held next 
year, with power being turned over 
to the winner in March 1990. 

Congressional elections are 
planned for 1990, whatever the 

See Election, Page 7 A 

Analysis 
whose campaign has been under 
way for the past year through 
numerous television spots, bill
boards on highways and in sub
ways, in addition to the normal 
manipulation and censorship of the 
media. 

It seems absurd to vote yes or no 
for a single candidate, and this is 
especially absurd in Chile, the 

See Chle. Page 7A 

ensuring he or she does not drink. 
•Jt•s not hard to have someone 

sitting at your table who is of age 
or to have someone older go buy 
the beer," he said. -rhe waitresses 
and bartenders are tAl some extent 
absolved of responsibility when 
there is someone checking at the 
door." 

Jackson cited The Fieldhouse, 111 
E. College St., and College St. 
Club, 121 E. College St., as being 
the worst bars for underage drink
ing. He attributed the problem to 
the vast size of the bars and the 
popular Thursday night •beer 
wars,• which offer free or 10.-eent 
beer. 

Steamed 

The enticement of free or cheap 
beer attracts hundreds of students 
and crowds of up to 900 people, 
Jackson said. Last weekend alone, 
more than 50 minors were arrested 
at College St. Club and The Field· 
house. 

Mark Ginkel, owner of The Field
house, refuted allegations that his 
bar contributes to the underage 
drinking problem by allowing 
minors easy access to alcohol in an 
attempt to raise profits. 

ornte Fieldhouse has long been 
known as the hardest place in town 
to get into," he said. "If you have a 
fake 10, we11 find it." 

Ginkel said The Fieldhouse is an 

Qary Clark Ia engulfed by steam while he looks up at co-worker 
John Sales (right) on how to repair a broken steam pipe on the east 

undeserving target of criticism and 
police attention because of ita repu
tation as "the best bar in town." 

CoBege St. Club manager Dan 
Green said 19- and 20-year-olds 
are more likely to drink once they 
gain entrance to a bar, but also 
said the reason the College St. 
Club has such a high number of 
arrests is because of the large 
number of people who come to the 
bar. 

"We probably have le of an 
arrest percentAge than the other 
smaller bars because we ID better 
than they do," said Green. 

"'We have 1,300 people through 
the door a night, and although we 

have 13 employees on the floor, it's 
a big bar and underage drinking is 
bOund to happen," he said. 

So far this year, more than 200 
minors have been arrested on 
charges of misrepresentation of 
age, possession of alcohol under the 
legal age and misuse of a driver's 
license, according to police records. 

Local tavern owners say they are 
split on the issue of admitting 
minors to their establishments, 
citing both the employees' inability 
to keep track of them in large 
crowds and their desire to let them 
socialize with drinking friends. 

Eric Johnson, manager of Vito's, 
See Drinking, Page 7 A 

aide of the Main Ubary Tuesday afternoon. Both Clartl and Salas 
are employees of the Ul Phyalcal Plant 

Budget woes hurt library users 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

Cuts in positions and operating 
hours within the UI library system 
have evoked an overwhelmingly 
negative response from both stu
dents and faculty members, but UI 
librarian Sheila Creth says a solu
tion has not yet been formulated to 
offset budget constraints. 

Creth and Wayne Rawley, assis
tant Ul librarian for reader ser
vices, addressed the need to con
front the issue during a faculty 
council meeting Tuesday. 

"This is the fourth library I've 
worked in, and I've never seen one 
so critically understaffed," said 
Creth. "Part of the reason we're 
facing current staffing problems 
stems from faculty positions we 
lost during the 1981-82 school year 
that have never been replaced." 

Seventeen positions were cut in 
1981, and Creth said even though 
four positions were supposed to be 
added during the 1987-88 school 
year and two more this year, the 
library system has been denied 
hiring privileges due to salary 
reversion within the UI. 

In order to create funds for rever-

sion and adapt to a $35,000-drop in 
its general expense budget, library 
administrators have had to cut 
operating hours by 10 percent, 
forgo repairs on any damaged 
library furniture and depend on 
student assistance more than they 
would like. 

Creth said there has been a dra
matic 35-percent increase in 
reliance on student assistance 
since 1981. She is concerned about 
the amount of time spent by full
time staff members to hire, train 
and supervise student workers, 
who traditionally have a high tur
nover rate. 

"'When we do hire staff m~bers, 
the highest positions get filled 
first," Creth said. "But when one 
position gets filled, a vacancy is 
created in another area of the 
library." 

There are more clerical than pro
fessional positions vacated, but 
Creth stressed that this creates 
additional problems for the profes
sional staffers. 

"If the professionals spend the 
majority of their time performing 
clerical tasks, which they are now 
doing, they are not able to work to 
their fullest ability in their respec· 

tive areas," she said . 
Filling faculty positions is a pri

mary concern for library admini
strators, but primarily attention 
must be given to the reduced 
operating hours. 

Savings up to Oct. 1 of this school 
year, including money generated 
by the closing or the north 
entrance, totals $48,000. But Creth 
said that while every dollar helps, 
the library system is still searching 
for more monetary sources. 

Council member David Vernon 
feels the UI Main Library, along 
with the 11 departmental libraries, 
will be back to normal operating 
hours by next year at the latest. 

"It is necessary to generate money 
to get the overall budget out of ita 
deficit," he said. "Hopefully it can 
be done." 

Until that time, though, decisions 
must be made to ensure that hours 
cut during Saturday and Sunday 
mornings and late weekday even
ings are not slighting certain 
groups of people. 

"We have attempted to reduce 
hours when the least amount of 
people are using the library," said 
Rawley. "Less than 350 people 

utilize the Main Library on a 
regular basis during the hours we 
cut." 

Council president Peter Shane 
voiced a concern of his and other 
council members, asking if the 
hours cut were during periods of 
high faculty use. 

In addition, council member 
Donald Marshall questioned how 
many students are actually taking 
advantage of the library's resour
ces and study space during typi
cally busy hours. 

"When the library closed on Satur
day mornings, I was without a 
quiet place where I could reflect . 
and have access to my resources," 
he said. "The cut in the hours has 
broken into the rhythm of my 
research." 

Creth responded by saying the 
library committee that formulated 
the cuts did not intend to generate 
publicity or target any particular 
group of people. 

"No one group of users should 
have to pay," she said. "What we 
need to do now is generate a lot of 
support and construct solutions in 
a positive environment." 

shuttle and ~ 
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SUnny today with a high around 50. 
n looks like Mother Nature means 
bwinela. Get the heavy coats oul 

By John Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 

Robin Fleischer doesn't care about 
the VCR, she just wants her work 
back. · 

Fleischer, a UI doctoral student in 
psychology, had one year's worth of 
research stolen this week from a 
third-noor office in the UJ Spence 
Laboratories of Psychology. The 
thief tOOk a video recorder and four 
videotapes containing much of the 
work Fleischer had completed tow
ard her dissertation. 

"I feel like someone h it me 
between the eyes with a brid·: she 
said. •It's just so stupid tht t the 

tapes were gone - who would ever 
want those tapes?" 

Fleischer's work involved improv
ing people's memories and per
formance through video tapes 
designed to evoke subtle mood 
changes. Fleischer created sepa
rate tapes to produce positive, 
negative and neutral reactions. 

"They even stole my back-up 
tape," .,he said. •J thought the lab 
would be the safest place for it." 

The Joss of the tapes will probably 
cause a one-year delay in her 
studies. 

..,eoplejust don't think about how 
they can hurt people,• she said. 
"To make the tapes, I spent a 

, .. 

month watching about 35 hours 
per week of TV - it was awful . 

"But it's not just the time, it's all 
the students who were involved in 
the research. Ultimately we might 
have developed something of real 
value to them and now they've lost 
out on that,• she said. 

UI Psychology professor Edward 
Wasserman said the loss of Fleis
cher's work is part of a pattern of 
theft in the building that includes 
a rsdio stolen from his office. Most 
of the recent thefts have taken 
place in locked offices and laborato
ries. 

"'We're rather concerned," Wasser
man said. "These thefts are not the 

consequences of people smashing 
in windows. Obviously (the thief or 
thieves) have keys. One has to 
wonder what kind of security pre
cautions the university takes. 

•A situation such as this is intoler
able," he said. "Those tapes are 
not really of any-value to whoever 
took them, but they're of tremend· 
ous value to Robin." 

Wasserman added he believes 
theft of academic materillls is an 
all too common occurrence at the 
Ul. 

"Aside from the fact that it is 
thievery, and quite apart from the 

See Theft. Page 7A 

Vice-presidential candidates 
Lloyd Bentsen and Dan Quayle 
will debate for 90 minutes 
tonight, beginning at 7:30. See 
related story on Page SA. 

j 
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Metro Metro/Iowa 
lrom Dl slaH report. 

Washington Internships 
available to Ul students 

Council amends ordinances 
' 

Application deadlines are nearing 
for Washington, D.C., internships 
and educational seminars being 
flpOnsored by The Washington Cen
ter, the nation's largest independent 
nonprofit educational organization. 

to aid local restaurant, bar 

The Washington Center has semes
ter, quarter semester and summer 
tenn intership programs available 
in government and the private 
eector. Students participating in the 
internships work four and one-half 
days a week and attend a weekly 
course, lectures and group discu.s
sions with other interns. 

The Center also offers two- or 
three-week academic seminars that 
focus on a particular issue. This 
year's seminars are: 

• Leaders on Leadership: The 
National Agenda 

By Heather Maher 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa City Yacht Club may 
continue to sell alcohol and Sea
son's Best restaurant will be able 
to install an outdoor service area 
because of several city ordinance 
amendments adopted by the Iowa 
City Council at Tuesday's formal 
meeting. 

After opening one year ago as a 
restaurant, The Yacht Club, 13 S. 
Linn St., was recently found to be 
in violation of several city restau
rant regulations. These included 
restrictions on types of cooking 
appliances used in food prepara
tion and the percentage of business 
hours when food was served. 

The Yacht Club had been in dan
ger of losing its liquor license 
because of these violations since it 
did not technically comply with the 
city's definition of a restaurant. A 

. city ordinance also prohibits bars 
in basements. 

But now, owner Hank Miguel has 
one year in which to make changes 
and comply with the city's defini
tion of a restaurant, or he faces 
possible revocation of his liquor 
license. 

City Attorney Terrence Timmins 
said the amendments approved for 
The Yacht Club have limited impli
cations. 

"This only affects restaurants in 
basements who want to serve alco
hol," he said. 

Other amendments approved by 
the council mean Season's Best 
restaurant will be permitted to 
install and operate an outdoor cafe 
area that can also serve beer, wine 
and liquor. Season's Best recently 
opened in the Commerce Center at 
325 E. Washington St. 

The restaurant plans to install the 
area under the front overhang of 
the Commerce Center, which faces 
Washington Street. 

Timmins told the council the 
amendments permitting the out
door area would waive restrictions 
on required entry through the 
restaurant to reach the outdoor 
area and proximity to private resi
dences. 

• Law and Society: An Examina
tion of Issues and Principals 

elnauguration: The Transfer of 
Presidential Power Grant earmarked for runway repair 

• Women as Leaders 
• Crisis and Choice in American 

Foreign Policy (with an optional 
week-long seminar called Celebrat
ing 40 Years of NATO). 

Any UI student may participate in 
a Washington Center internship, 
provided that he or she is at least a 
second-semester sophomore and 
maintains a minimum GPA of 2.5. 
Academic credit and scholarships 
are possible, and a Washington 
Center program associate will be 
available to guide students from 
application to placement selection to 
completion. 

Since The Washington Centeis 
founding in 1975, more than 13,000 
students representing 600 colleges 
and universities have participated 
in its programs. Last summer, 21 
UI students took part in the sum
mer internship program, and seven 
of them received scholarships. 

Upcoming application deadlines are 
Oct. 15 for the winter quarter 
internship to be held Jan. 2 to 
March 10, 1989, and Nov. 1 for the 
spring semester internship held 
Jan. 27 to May 12, 1989. A Nov. 15 
deadline has been set for three of 
the acade!1lic seminars: Law and 
Society, Leaders on Leadership and 
Inauguration 

For more information regarding the 
Center's internships and seminars, 
contact Jennifer L 'Herbette at the 
Washington Center, 514 Tenth 
Street NW, Suite 600, Washington, 
D.C., 20004, or call 202-624-8023. 
The Center's UI liason, assistant 
director of Cooperative Education 
Donna Novak, can also be contacted 
at 315 Calvin Hall or 335-1385. 

Chinese artist featured 
at Museum of Art 

A group of five paintings by Chin
ese artist Shao Fei will be displayed 
in the Members' Lounge of the UI 
Museum of Art through October. 
The artist will be at the museum to 
meet the public from 2 to 3 p.m. 
Friday. 

Shao Fei became a member of the 
People's Liberation Army when she 
was 16. A member of the Beijing 
Painting Academy, she bases many 
of her paintings on scenes of life in 
the Chinese countryside. She and 
her husband, poet Bei Dao, are 
living in Iowa City, where he is 
participating in the International 
Writing Program. 

The Museum of Art, located on 
North Riverside Drive, is open to 
the public 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tues
day through Saturday and noon to 
5 p.m. Sunday. 

Admission is &ee. 

Women's Center looks 
at feminism In socialism 

"Why do we need feminism in 
socialism?" is the top1c of a brown 
bag lunch discussion to be held 
12:10 to 1 p.m. today at the 
Women's Resow-ce and Action Cen
ter, located at 130 N. Madison St. 

Slavenka Drakulic, a woman writer 
from Yugoslavia, will facilitate the 
diBcussion. 

• For more infonnation on this or 
other upcoming brown bag lunch 
discuasions, call 335-1486. 

Corrections 
Thl Dt•ly Iowan strtves tor accuracy 
and ta1rness 10 the 1eportong ot news It a 
r~port •a wrong or m1steadlflQ a rr.quttst 
lor a correc110n or ctari11C8l10n may be 
m•de by conllcllnQ the fd1tor at 
33~ 60:10 A correctoon or c td11hca11on 
w11t be pubh hed 10 lhts column 

By Noelle Nystrom 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Municipal Airport 
will devote a block of the grant 
money it received last month to 
rejuvenating its runways. 

Jack Ashby, chairman of the air
port commission, said the airport 
received confirmation on a 
$281,925 federal grant last month 
for pavement rehabilitation of its 
runways. 

The airport was not eli~ble for the 
grant until early this year when it 
reached compliance with Federal 
Aviation Administration guide
lines, Ashby said. 

"In 1983 the airport lost its com-

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Tuesday with harassment of public 
officers and employees, according 
to police reports. 

William 0. Perkins, 19, of 238 
Slater Residence Hall, was 
arrested in the 100 block of Capitol 
Street, according to the report. 

Perkins allegedly attempted to 
prevent a parking officer from 
performing his duty, according to 
the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
arrested Tuesday for possessing an 
open container in the 1900 block of 
South Gilbert Street, according to 
police reports. 

James McDaniel, 30, of 828 Fourth 
Ave., was also charged with operating 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A 17 -year-old Iowa City boy 
appeared in adult court Tuesday in 
answer to six charges including 
first-degree burglary and carrying 
a weapon. The juvenile division 
waived the charges to adult court, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Court records state that in consid
eration of efforts to rehabilitate the 
juvenile, who will turn age 18 in 
November, and because there are 
no rehabilitative programs or 
facilities available for him, the 
matter should be waived to adult 
court. The juvenile court ordered 
on Sept. 28 that the charges be 
filed in criminal court and that the 
Johnson County Attorney's Office 
proceed against him as an adult. 

The other charges against the 
17-year -old are second-degree 
burglary, second-degree theft, 
third-degree theft and attempted 
first-degree burglary, according to 
court records. 

The juvenile is being charged for 
allegedly having items in his pos· 
session that were reported stolen 
from parked cars, including a 
.22-caliber handgun he a11egedly 
concealed in his pants pocket, and 

Tomorrow 

Thursday 

Bualneaa end Liberal Arts Placement 
will sponsor a job search strategies 
workshop at 11 :30 a.m. In the Union, 
Room 343. 
Bualne .. end Liberal Arts Plac•m•nt 
will sponsor a workshop on how to 
locate and research companies at 
11 :30 a.m. in the English-Philosophy 

S b C "pt"O Building, Room 315. U S f) .1 ~ Students for Ron Paul will hold a 
..------------- , strategy meeting at 6:30 p.m. In the 

USPS t•JJ 6000 
Tht Deily Iowen 11 pubtrshPd by Stvdent 
Pubhcelions lnt • Ill Cornmun1calions 
Ctnl r IOWI CIIY tow~ sn42. ditty 
.. crpt Solurdays Sundays legal 11011· 
day& anel untvers1ty hohelays and l•J"IIver
tlly vac&t1ons Second ctns postag 
paid at !he Iowa C1ty Post OII1Ce under 
tne Act ot Congr•~• ot Moren 2. t879 
lub•crlptlon rein Iowa C1ty and Coral• 
"lit S 12 lor on atrnetttr , 524 lor two 
N•mttters, $6 tor summer tt 11on $JO 
lor lull year out ol town SXl lor one 
~tn~ester $40 lor,,.., •emeaters $10 tor 
summer aets1on. $~ lor all yea• 

Currier Residence Hall, Green Room. 
Th• Portugu•M Speaking Group will 
meet at 5 p.m. In The Mill Restaurant, 
120 E. Burlington St. 
Public R•latlon• Student Aa .. octa
tlon of America will hold a business 
meeting from 5:30 to 1 p.m. In the 
Union, Big Ten Room. 
The Society for Creative Anachronl•m 
wtll hold the meeting of the Shire of 
Shadowdale at 6:30p.m In the Union, 
Room 347 
Campua Bible Fellowahlp will sponsor 

pliance," he said. "Right at the 
beginning of last year we reached 
compliance again after completing 
a new runway and we immediately 
applied for this grant." 

In 1983 the airport initiated a plan 
called "The Airport Improvement 
Project" to begin working toward 
compliance again. 

"We're very excited about this," 
said Ashby. "Under The Airport 
Improvement Project it took years 
of hard work to get us back in 
compliance so that we could even 
apply for this grant." 

Airport manager Ron O'Neil said 
the funding will be used for several 
areas at the airport, but the bulk 
will pay for pavement rehabilita-

while intoxicated, according to the 
report. 

McDaniel's 1972 Ford van was 
impounded, according to the report. 

Report: A man was charged with 
criminal trespass and transported to 
Johnson County Jail Tuesday, accord• 
ing to police reports. 

The man allegedly tried a key in a 
person's door. The man was wearing 
sunglasses and a lot of jewelry, 
according to the report. 

Report: A male juvenile exposed 
himself to a person at 3 Kirkwood 
Circle Monday, according to police 
reports. 

The juvenile was carrying a yellow 
Towa City Press-Citizen bag, and was 
estimated to be 14 or 15 years old, 
according to the report. 

Theft: Items totaling more than $1,560 
were stolen Monday from a car parked 
In the Capitol Street Ramp, Burlington 
and Capitol streets, according to 

for his alleged involvement in car 
burglaries which occurred in Coral
ville last month. Witnesses identi
fied the juvenile to police as having 
entered a parked vehicle, according 
to court records. 

The defendant is also being 
charged for allegedly having a 
stolen vehicle in New London, 
Iowa, in August. The vehicle was 
valued under $5,000, according to 
court records. 

The juvenile was released from 
custody on his own recognizance. A 
preliminary hearing is set for Oct. 
18, according to court records. 

e e • 
A Sigourney, Iowa, man was 

charged with assault causing 
injury Tuesday for allegedly 
assau1ting a doctor in the Mercy 
Hospital emergency room, accord
ing to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

James William Johnson, 45, was 
charged with allegedly striking the 
doctor several times in the face. 
The doctor r.eceived a bloody nose 
and bruises on his scalp, according 
to court records. 

Johnson waived his right Friday to 
appear in magistrate court on 
Saturday and delayed his initial 
appearance until Tuesday, when 

"Now that I'm a Christian." at 6:30 
p.m. In Danforth Chapel. 
Th• Women's R•aource and Action 
C•nter will sponsor a "WRAC Open 
House" from 7 to 9 p.m. at 130 N. 
Madison St. 
Th• Ul Baha'I Club will hold an 
informationlll meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Union, Ballroom. 
Model United Netlona will meet at 7 
p.m. In the Union, Michigan Room. 
Th• Economics Forum will sponsor a 
discussion of current !tends In eco
nomics and a social hour st 4 p.m. in 
the Misque Pool Hall & Bar, 211 Iowa 
Ave. 

Tomorrow Polley 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Dsily Iowan by 3 p.m. two davs prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dl one day prior to the 

tion on the runways and taxi ways. 
"It's part of the airport's master 

plan to improve conditions on the 
runways and taxi ways," O'Neil 
said. "The condition of them is not 
awful right now, but it's been years 
since they've been repaired and 
they could use some help." 

O'Neil said engineering firms are 
in the process of appraising one of 
the north-south runways and some 
of the taxi ways. By the new year 
the airport plans to start taking 
bids for the reconstruction. 
I 

"At the beginning of next year 
we'll look at bids," he said. "We'll 
probably start construction in the 
spring or early summer." 

police reports. 
The driver's side window of the car 

had been open one inch and was 
pushed down further, according to the 
report. 

Items stolen include a silver flute 
valued at $1,500, a leather briefcase 
and a suitcase of clothing, according 
to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
reported missing Tuesday, according 
to police reports. 

Jerry Mayes, approximately 45 years 
old, is a cook at Acacia Fraternity, 202 
Ellis Ave., and is usually very reliable, 
according to the report. 

Mayes was last seen Thursday, Sept. 
30, according to the report. He said he 
was going to a doctor and would 
return. 

Mayes' landlord checked his apart
ment and all of his belongings are still 
there, according to the report. 

he appeared in district court, 
according to court records. 

Johnson was released from cus
tody Friday on a verbal release 
order by a magistrate judge. AIU!r 
his appearance in district court 
Tuesday he was released from 
custody on his own recognizance. A 
preliminary hearing is set for Oct. 
18, according to court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was charged 

with assault causing injury Tues
day for allegedly striking a man in 
the face at a party, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

David John King, 27, of 222 E. 
Fairchild St., was charged with 
allegedly striking the man, who 
sustained a broken jaw. The victim 
and witnesses at the party told 
police the alleged attack was not 
provoked, according to court 
records. 

King was released from custody on 
his own recognizance. A prelimin
ary hearing is set for Oct. 18, 
according to court records. 

events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, wHich will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission Is 

charged will not be accepted . 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
•column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

"We can help you." 
Jan Crist and her staff of 
reg istered nurses can help 
you learn good eating 
habits and ENJOY SAFE 
AND PERMANENT WEIGHT 
LOSS. Call for a free, 
no-obligation consultation. 

Owner/Counselor 
Jan Crist, RN, MA WEIGHT A WELLNESS 

MANAGEMENT 
40°/o OFF 
Any Weight 

Loss Program 

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM AND • 
MASS COMMUNICATION 

Ida Beam professor WINFRIED LERG, University 
of Munster, Germany, will conduct a seminar, 

"BROADCASTING IN GERMANY 
AND WESTERN EUROPE" 

October 11, 12, 13, 17 and 19. 
The meetings will be held in Room 200 Communication 

Center, School of Journalism from 7-9 pm. 

Students may enroll for 1 s.h. credit (19:180, section 14) on 
October 11 or before. Interested students should contact 

Hanno Hardt at 335-5838 or room 315 Communication 
Center, School of Journalism for details. 

River City 
Dental Care 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Robert Dahlberg, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Office Hours: 
Mon.·Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

• All Insurance welcome 

• Park/bus shop 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

OKTOBERFEST 
Saturday, October 8 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Ballroom 

8:00 pm to 12:00 am 
featuring: 

THE ALPINERS 
General Admission 

12.00 

Those wearing 
traditional 

An Evening 

costume of Dirndl or 
of Bavarian 

Culture, Food, Drink, 
Dance and iongl 

!lpoft- by: Foreign l.engu
CII.tlt, CAC, LASA, Otllee of 
~ ............ Uto. ...... 
Oopl. PUBUC WELCOME 

Thursday, Oct. 6, 9:30 p.m. 

I 
I 

Tickets for thl1 Ire• ac:rHnlng available at 

The Dally Iowan, 111 Communications Center 
Umltld ••IIIIO'tiCII ... 1111llable on tint come balls. 
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merican press pries more 
han India's, says professor 

After visiting the United States for 
a month, P.N. Paranjpe is 
forward to spending even 

time as an observer in vari
IIIB newsrooms around the nation. 

weekly columns and feature sto
ries." 

Expounding on this example 
further, Paranjpe was able to 
explain why there are no student • 
newspapers in India. 

~======:!!~~ In that time Paranjpe, a journal-
,_ ism professor at India's University 

"Notice how 50 percent of the 
paper is devoted to advertising,• 
he said. --rhe students as a whole 
in India would never to able to 
support advertisers like American 
students do." 

LERG, University 
nduot a seminar, 

GERMANY 
ROPE" 
7 and 19. 

(19:180, section 14) on 
should contact 

315 Communication 
details. 

ity 
re 

S. Clinton 

of Poona, has been touring the 
United tes via the International 
VJSito m and has taken 
the tim · formulate differences 
between the press in his country 
and in the United States. 

Paranjpe feels many of the differ
ences between the United States 
and Indian press have developed in 
relation to the existence of the two 
(ll]tures. The United States' cul
ture is very young compared to 
India's, which is over 2,000 years 
old. 

Certain accepted patterns of 
tpeeeh and behavior have deve
loped in India over the years that 
detennine the way that country's 
press approaches news stories, 
Paranjpe said. 

"'n our country, if you speak very 
openly and bluntly, it can be seen 
as immodest," he said. "Here· in 
\he U.S., people just say what they 
mean. 

• Journalist& in India do not sensa
tionalize to the extent Americans 
do." he said. "We do not pry into 
peoples' lives in order to make 
personal situations public unless 
the people involved are part of a 
hard news story." 

Pradeep Balur, a native of India 
who is currently a graduate stu
dent at the Ul and president of the 
India Association, agrees with 
Paranjpe's view. 

"The press here thrives on sensa
tionalism," he said. "For instance, 
if you're going to run for president, 
your record has to be clean from 
kindergarten on - look at Gary 
Hart.~ 

The press in India is involved with 
personal lives on a different plane, 
Paranjpe said. 

"Instead of exploiting people, 
papers make every effort to help 
people who are having problems," 
he said. 

Citing several instances when the 
press has helped troubled individu-

als in India, Paranjpe focused on 
how newspapers come to the aid of 
thousands when a drought occurs. 

"When a drought hils a certain 
part of India, a newspaper will 
start a fund for the people who are 
in desperate need of food and 
water," he said. 

It is also common for the press to 
support certain social causes. The 
newsrooms themselves serve as 
meeting places for individuals who 
form the groups that papers sup
port. 

Another major difference Paranjpe 
noted between the countries' 
presses is the concentration of local 
stories in American papers opposed 
to India's focus on national and 
international news. 

"If I want to read things other 
than local stories, I have to go to a 
store and buy The New York 
Times," Balur said. "National or 
international news almost always 
gets the banner line in our papers. 
The most important news is usu
ally political news. Along with 
front-page coverage, national news 
is alloted, at the least, a page 
inside the paper.~ 

Paranjpe described a typical 
Indian morning paper, using 
Sakal, a paper from his hometown 
of Poona, as a model. 

"In this 12-page paper, approxi
mately seven to eight pages are 
filled with ads," ' he said. "The 
other five pages contain news and 

Almost all college students in 
India live at home during their 
undergraduate years and the 
majority of them are financially 
dependent on their parents. As a 
result, they don't support estab
lishments and businesses like 
American students, who live in 
apartments and donnitories and 
have the1r own spending money, he 
said. 

But Paranjpe said participation in 
newspaper labs, which is manda
tory for journalism students in 
India's graduate programs, com
pares equally with being a staff 
member on a student paper in the 
United States. 

"Internship are part of the news
paper Jab, so our students get 
practical experience,· Paranjpe 
said. 

Paranjpe said the majority of 
Indian newspapers are just as 
technologically advanced as U.S. 
papers with the exception that 
they don't receive news via satel
lite 

"The United States has always 
been more machine oriented. In 
India we don't even have vending 
machines," he said. 

There are distinct patterns within 
the Indian press that distinguish it 
from the U.S. media, but Paranjpe 
stresses that both are based on a 
democratic system and there are 
good relations between the two 
countries. 

"We have very cordial relations 
with the United States," he said . 
"ln fact , our journalism prt>fessora 
often borrow books and films from 
the United States lnformation 
Agency CUSlAl in Bombay.• 

Paranjpe will round out his travel 
itinerary in the States with visit8 
to Minneapolis, Chicago and New 
York City. 

Mansion repairs reach $299,000 
Work at the 80-year-old Ul presidential mansion is 

almost complete. Construction on the building's first, 
aecond and third floors ended last week, and work on 
the basement level will end soon, according to Dick 
Gibson, UI director of planning and administrative 
services. 

"For all practical purposes, we were finished last 
week," Gibson said. "They're still working in the 
basement, but there are always a few little things 
that are left undone." 

The $299,000 project at the mansion included 
installation of new air conditioning and heating, 
replacing the roof, interior painting and carpet 
installation. The electrical service and the tuck 

pointing on the brickwork were also improved. 
Gibson said Tuel!day that he didn't think the project 

had exceeded its budget restraints. 
wMechanically, the building was in bad shape," said 

AI Stroh, UI administrative assistant for the office of 
facilities planning and utilization. 

"The house had many problems which we hadn't 
addr~ssed in a long time," Stroh. said. "The general 
thrust for this renovation was mechanical and 
exterior work. • 

The building's interior had not been remodeled ince 
1982, when former UI President James Freedman 
occupied the mansion. 

MAS 
PINOCHET 

Say ® to 8 more years 
of Dictatorship 

Committee for a Free Chile 
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OLD 
MILWAUKEE 

BEER 
12-12 oz. cans 

Regular or light 

$ 39' 
Plus Dep. 

Mars, Milky Way, 
Twix or Snickers 3 $1 
Candy Bars ........ 40es•z• tor 

Tombstone 

PIZZA 
12 inch-22 oz. 

Hamburger, Pepperoni, Sausage 

OUR GOAL 
IS YOUR 

SAVINGS! 

All Varieties 

COKE 
2 liter bottle 

¢ 

Toastem's 

~:a::s 11 oz box ................. 89¢ 

Blue Bonnet 

MARGARINE 
1 LB. Stick 

¢ 

Hy-Vee Regular, Jello 

~~~=::,~:.~~~~~: ...... ~~~ ::::~~~pak.. ............... $179 

Richelieu 

MUSHROOMS 
4 oz. can 

HY-VEE IS NEAR YOU ·4 LOCATIONS: 

Iowa City 

Coralville 

501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD 
1st AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

3 

Hy-Vee 

YOGURT 
B oz. ctn. 

Assorted flavors 

for 

Prices good 
Oct. 5th th ru 
Oct. 11, 1988. 
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Dan Maldnster playa In the Downtown Pedestrian Mall. 

One-man band plays for 'life' 
By Julie Deardorff 
The Daily Iowan 

The blue plastic kazoo might appear incongruous, 
but for Dave Makinster, it's an essential part of his 
one-man band. Resting his guitar on his knee - a 
$35 pawnshop special - he belts out a chorus of 
"Cecilia." 

"I could play in a closet ifl had to," the 28-year-old 
street performer said. "Music is for life, especially 
when people dance." 

Street musicians suddenly appear in the Downtown 
Pedestrian Mall with a guitar or harmonica and play 
to no one in particular. They don't do it for the 
money, but contributions dropped into open guitar 
cases are always appreciated. Maybe they'll return 
tomorrow, maybe not. 

Mak Devo, Makinster's stage name, puts on the type 
of performance that makes passers-by stop and 
watch. With pipes around his neck, bells hanging 
from a red string on his ann and a tambourine 
under his right foot, he explained what be was 
singing about to whomever was sitting in front of 
him. 

"These panpipes here are based on the ones used in 
the Andes from South America," he said. "I like to 
say I combine North and South America. How's that 
for cultural exchange?" 

Makinster was born in Waterloo but now lives in 
Iowa City. He also belongs to an eight-man band 
called Alma Iowana that plays music from the 
Andes. However, Makinster said he prefers the 
outdoor atmosphere, as evidenced by his perform
ance in the snow last winter. 

•It's personal communication on the street," Makin-

ster said. "On the street it's honest. If they like you 
they give you money or clap, but bars seem to be a 
captive audience. 

"We love others for what we give," he said. "I 
believe this deeply and what I give is music. When 
people give you money, it makes them feel good in a 
way." 

Makinster said he became interested in jug music by 
listening to "Folk Waves," a KUNI radio program. 
He's performed around the United States and spent 
the past summer in California but considers Iowa 
City his home. 

Makinster pulled out a red bandana and wiped his 
face, brushing his long brown hair to the side. He 
continued to banter with the crowd that had 
gathered. 

"The sunshine's doin' a number on me here today," 
he said. "Well now, this one is to the rhythm of the 
Charleston, so anyone who knows the beat get out 
here and dance. Get out here even if you can't 
dance." 

"He reminds me of some friends of mine who play 
folk music," said UI senior Leslie Wrinkle. "He's 
real open to the crowd, and I think it's great that 
he's not afraid to get out here and do this." 

And when his voice was about to give out, Makinster 
put his old guitar back into its battered black case, 
held together with silver electrical tape. He clicked it 
shut and pointed to the purple and white bumper 
sticker that read "Peace Through Music." 

"I was thinking about putting it on my bumper," he 
said. "But then I thought no one would see it when I 
played. We don't want that message lost." 

Fate of Elmira bridge considered 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

A number of Rapid Creek Road 
residents are banding together in 
an attempt to save the Elmira 
bridge - a wooden bridge slated 
for demolition by the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors. 

"The people who live near the 
bridge are concerned about demoli
tion plana,• Tom Walsh, who lives 
on Rapid Creek Road, told the 
board at its Tuesday meeting. "We 
wou1d like to see it preserved if at 
all poaaible." 

Walsh said the Iowa Department 
of Transportion and the Iowa State 
Historical Office may rule the 
bridge is of historical significance. 

The board planned to demolish the 
burned structure, according to 

Grandy plans 
to bring new 
baby on trail 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) - Rep. 
Fred Grandy, R-Iowa, and his 
novelist wife, Catherine Mann, 
announced the birth of a daughter 
Tuesday and plans for the baby to 
appear on the campaign trail and 
book promotion circuit. 

Monica Mann Grandy was born 
Tuesday at the Columbia Hospital 
for Women in Washington, D.C., 
weighing about 8 pounds, said Rich 
Myers, a spokesman for the fresh
man congreaaman and former fea
tured actor on television's •Love 
Boat" ahow. 

Both mother and baby were in 
excellent condition, Myers said. 
-rhe father is elated," he added. 

"Travel plana for Monica include 
returning home to Iowa for her 
father's re-election bid and her 
mother's book tour later this year,• 
said a statement from the parents. 

Mann is the author of "Tinsel 
Town." Her new book, •Rumors," 
pubUahed by Delacorte, is IJChed
uled to be releued in December . 

• 

Supervisor Betty Ockenfels. She 
said the bridge has caused liability 
concerns among the board. 

"Demolition plans were in the 
works until the question of histori
cal value came up," Ockenfels said. 
"Now we think it's timely to get a 
historical opinion." 

The two state agencies are cur
rently inventorying all state 
bridges to pinpoint those of histori
cal value. If the Elmira bridge 
meets requirements, it will be 
added to the national register, 
according to Randy Fraser, DOT 
historical preservation specialist. 

"The bridge is the last physical 
remnant of Elmira, a railroad 
junction in the late 1800s," Walsh 
said. 

Should the bridge be eligible for 

the national register, the DOT will 
determine if the structure can be 
saved and what can be done to 
save it, Fraser said. 

"(The bridge) was rebuilt in 1960 
and is not that old, but it does have 
the past association (with the rail
road station)," Fraser said. 

Most bridges cited for the national 
register are at least 50 years old, 
he added. 

Supervisor Richard Myers said the 
liability problem must be consid
ered if the bridge were to be 
preserved. 

"The bridge is a lawsuit waiting to 
happen," Myers said. "If a person 
who was three sheets to the wind 
slid through the structure's side 
rail, somebody is going to be 
liable." 

NOBODY'S 
VICTIM 

Workshop on 
Self-Defense 
For Women 

-Runs weekly 

-Please call 335-6001 
for information & registration 

Sponsored by 

The Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

CREATION or EVOLUTION 

Which theory is 
supported py science? 

Come to the debate featuring 
Dr. Duane Gish debating 

University of Iowa Instructor 
James Mcomber at the 
University of Iowa on 

October 7 in Shambaugh Auditorium 

Approved by U. of I. Maranatha Campus Ministries 

University of Iowa Division of Recreational Services 
AEROBIC/EXERCISE WORKOUTS 

Fall, 1988 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SU_tfO_AY 

Room 462 9:30AM AE AE AE AE 
Noon Ll ww~ AO Ll 

3:00PM AE AE AO 
4:00PM AF 

4:15PM AO AO ST AE AE 

5:30PM WW&AE A£ ww• & AE FB AO 

6:45PM AE AE75mln AE AO 

Times will remain the same. However, instructors and workouts will val}'. 
Saturday workouts vary according to the home football schedule. 

1 Hour Workouts $2.00 or punch card (1 0 for $16.00 or 20 for $30.00) 

KEY: 
AE-Aerobics. Strengthening/Conditioning Exercises 
AF-Aqua Fit: Aerobic workout In pool 
AO-Aerobics Only 
c-clrcult: Implementing stations during the aerobic/exercise phase of the workout 
CA~ontrol Aerobics. Intense muscular controlled workout 
FB-fat Burner: 30/45 min. of low impact aerobics at a moderate intensity to burn fat 
LI-Low Impact 

RECREATIONAl 
SEfMCES 

ST- Stretch & Tone: 60 min. of exercise only to strenglhen & condition all major muscles 
• WW-Ward Walk: Power Walkmg- Meet in Room 101 

more Information contact the 335-9293. 

IF YOU'RE READY TO INVEST 51,000 IN A 
S I EREO, WHY ARE YOU IN A SUPERMARKET? 
When you shop in one of those electronic 
supermarkets, you're faced with row after row of 
equipment. So you ask for advice, and the 
"salesman" pushes "the deal of the day." 
"Bargains" seem to be more important than 
quality and your major purchase could turn out 
to be a major disappointment. That's why you 
need to introduce yourself to Audio Odpe., 
who promises you: 

1. The BEST SOUND for your money whether you 
spend $700 or $7,000 on a stereo system. 

2. Friendly salespeople with the expertise to 
match your needs with our superb equipment. 

3. Homelike, comfortable listening rooms where 
you can listen to components BEFORE you 
buy. 

$1130 
All major credit cards accepted. 90 days same as 
cash available with approved credit. 

4. Specially selected equipment that chain stores 
DON'T carry in a wide range of prices. 

5. Free delivery and set-up of your new system 
and prompt, local service should you ever 
have a problem. 

So, if you want the best equipment, the best 
advice, and the best service your budget can buy, 
come to Audio OciJAev. After all, you're 
shopping for great sound ... not a head of lettuce. 

DENON DRA-25 Receiver: With useful and 
unique features like variable loudness compenst 
tion and the construction and sound qualily o1 
expensive separates, this Denon receiver is 11 
unbeatable value. 

DENON DR-M10HR Cassette Deck: A super 
performer featuring Dolby B & C noise reduction, 
automatic music search, long-lasting Sendust 
head, and variable bias control. 

BOSTON ACOUSTICS A-70 Speakers:· One of 
our most popular speakers and top-rated by a 
leading consumer magazine, the A-70s feature 
excellent tonal balance and great flexibility in 
placement. 

AND YOUR CHOICE OF: 

BANG & OLUFSEN RX-2 Turntable & MMc-6 
Cartridge: Four times greater record life, twl" 
the stylus life, the ability to play almost 8111 
warped record, near total feedback i~.-
and no competition at the prlce l '<~rV( 

OR 

DENON DCD-610 CD Player: From the first 
company to record digitally and the only com
pany Involved in both digital hardware AN> 
digital software, an excellent sounding p~ 
featuring 20 track programmability. 
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Dual3.5" 720K 
Floppy Drive Model 
Suggested Retail Price: s2399 

Special Student Price: $1299 
20MB Hard Disk Model 
Suggested Retail Price: s3599 

Special Student Price: $1999 

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN-WITH THE NEW BATIERY-DRIVEN SUPERSPORTlM-TO TAKE YOU 
FROM COLLEGE TO CAREER. 

• 80C88 microprocessor 
• Modular configuration that adapts to your 

computing style 

• MS-DQS® for PC/XT software 
compatibility 

• 640K RAM- expandable to 1.64MB 
• Detachable battery and AC adapter/ 

recharger 
• Dazzling back-lit LCD screen for superior 

readability in a CRT-size display 
• Intelligent Power Management 1M to 

control battery consumption for hours of 
non-st()p operation 

• Ideal for word processing, spreadsheets 
and desktop performance anywhere 
on campus. 

• Lightweight, economical porta~ility ® MS-DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp • 

TO CATCH THE NEW SUPERSPORT PORTABLE PC AT A SPECIAL STUDENT P.RICE, VISIT YOUR ZENITH 
DATA SYSTEMS CAMPUS CONTACT TODAY: 

Contact: 

e Weeg Computing 
Center 
To pick up your 
Zenith Informational 
Packet 

;It•"• data 
& systems 

THE QUAU1Y GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON• 

PC/XT is a registered trademark of IBM Corp. MS-DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp. 
Special pricing ofrer good only on purchases directly throush Zenith Contact( s) listed above by students, 
faculty and starr for their own use. No other discounts apply. Limit one portable personal computer per 
individual in any 12-month period. Prices subject to change without notice. 
C 1988, Zenith Data Systems Form No. 1392 
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Rock climber leads 
· Ul students upward 

By Julie Deardorff 
: The Dally Iowan 

Considering his upbringing, it's no 
surprise that Jim Ebert has 
climbed more than 500 major 

• mountains. He literally began 
before he could walk, taking in the 
sights as he sat in his father's 

• backpack. 
"It was the kind of pack where his 

legs would stick out of the bottom,~ 
• said his father, John Ebert, who 

founded the Iowa Mountaineers 
with his wife Ede in 1940. "He had 

• as good of a view as I did, but I 
don't recall him taking much inter
est in the sites. He was only 
1-year-old. ~ 

Forty-one years and over 150 
mountain expeditions later, few 
people can surpass Jim Ebert's love Jim Ebert 

• for climbing and the outdoors. 
Ebert has climbed the highest 
mountains in the European Alps, 

• Peru, New Zealand, Africa and the 
Canadian Rockies. 

Now the corporate vice president 
for the Mountaineers, Ebert has 
led more than 32,000 people on 
adventures such as Grand Canyon 
backpacking trips, East African 
expeditions and Colorado cross
country skiing excursions. He also 
leads one of the most popular trips 
among U1 students, the weekend 
rock climbing expedition, which 
offers physical education credit. 

"He's Tarzan," said U1 senior 
Karen Pattison, who recently took 
the rock climbing c1ass for VI 
credit. "He handles people very 
well, especially since most of them 

" haven't climbed before. His 
" patience is incredible." 

Standing 6 feet 4 inches and 
: weighing 230 pounds, Ebert looks 
11 like an outdoorsman. When he 

speaks about climbing, there is 
excitement in his voice. 

"It's like a calling, like the call of 
the wild," Ebert said. "It's being 
back with nature, you against the 

~ mountain, determing when you 
• should go on and when you should 

go back. 
"There's a real sense of accom

plishment when you make it up a 
peak, when you try out a route that 
is safe yet challenging and when 
you succeed on it - or back off," he 

" said. "Success is relative; success 
is stay1ng alive and \teeping every
body well. It has nothing to do with 

~ just making it to the top. It's going 
out and trying to do it safely " 

Ebert believes the element of dan
ger must be e1iminated for the 
sport to be practiced correctly. He 

! recounted a story about hiking 
~ across Mount Cook in New Zealand 
: when a solid ice bridge collapsed 
' just as he approached it. It was a 
I 

sign, he said, that no amount of 
preparation can overcome the force 
Qfnature. 

"When nature is cooperating we11 
venture out. When it's not we're 
going to hide," he said. "There are 
mountaineers that are literally 
blown off mountains into crevices. 
You don't want to compete with 
nature." 

Ebert began to teach climbing 
after he made 34 rescue missions 
as a medic in the army. It was a 
point in his life when he almost 
thought about giving climbing up 
because he saw careless climbers 
suffer needless deaths. 

"There are always people who 
have negative attitudes and are 
arrogant, and Jim is a good 
instructor because he is able to 
handle these personalities,~ the 
elder Ebert said. "No matter how 
stupid a question is, he always 
gives a kind answer. His ability to 
gain trust in people is superb." 

Ebert grew up in Iowa City and 
climbed as a youth in the western 
states, including eight visits to 
Alaska. He went to City High 
School and the VI, and then taught 
psychology at Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas. 

After receiving a job offer as a 
medic and climbing and skiing 
instructor, Ebert said he hopped on 
his blue Raleigh bicycle, sent his 
gear ahead of him and rode almost 
850 miles from San Antonio, Texas, 
to Colorado Springs, Colo. For the 
next 10 months, he slept in a tent 
at 11,000 feet in the Colorado 
Rockies. 

Ebert married Margie St. John in 
1982 after she took a weekend rock 
climbing course he taught. She is 
the corresponding secretary of the 
Mountaineers and does the bookk
eeping and marketing for the 
group. 

:·towa Mountaineers map out 
• 
, expeditions for future months 

The Daily Iowan 

, It's not too late to take advantage of the Iowa Mountaineer's outdoor 
programs as four rock climbing courses are still open. The weekend 
outings are held in Devil's Lake State Park, Wis., and offer one hour of 
physical education skills credit. 

The class is limited to the first 30 students who pay the non-refundable 
$30 fee. This fee covers the use of the club's climbing equipment, 
instructors' expenses and promotional costs. It does not include 
transportation, camping fees or meals. 

~ The course covers the basic principles of climbing safety, mountain 
walking, rope management, static and dynamic belaying and down 
climbing. No experience is necessary and the registration add slips can 
be signed at the Physical Education Skills Office in The Field House. 

The open dates are Oct. 8, Oct. 15, Oct. 29 and Nov. 5. All courses are 
•for the entire weekend. Seven one-day courses are also available. 

I 
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THIEVES' 
MARKET 

Over 60 artists exhibiting a variety 
of original, hand-crafted items 

including jewelry, pottery, textiles, 
and woodworking. 

Sunday, October 9, 
10 am-Spm, 

Iowa Memorial Union, 
University of Iowa, 

low~ City 

UNIVERSITY 
0 F I 0 W A 

FINE ARTS 
COUNCIL 

f319J 335-3393 
------------- --------- - ---

Balancing act 
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority member Suzie Rehal precariously balances 
atop a seesaw while sorority slater Julene Brady look& on during 
the 14th Annual Teeter-Totterathon Tuesday afternoon In front of 
the Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity house. The two houses plan to 
teeter-totter for 168 hours to benefit the March of Dimes. 

Box-elder bugs' reign 
cut short by cold snap 
By Noelle Nystrom 
The Dally Iowan 

Last night's cold snap may mark 
the end of the 1988 box-elder bug 
influx. 

The small, flying, black and red 
insects, which invade buildings, 
homes and cars annually, were 
more prevalent than usual this 
year because of the drought. 

Mike McDaniel, branch manager 
of Terminix International of Iowa 
City, said the larger population of 
the bugs can be attributed to a 
third hatching period made possi
ble by the dry weather. 

"This year the box-elders had a 
third hatch," said McDaniel. "Nor
mally, they only have two life 
cycles produced a year, and with 
the extra hatch we are experienc
ing a larger number of them." 

McDaniel said the third hatch can 
be blamed partially on the drought 
but added the mild winters of the 
past two years also contributed. 

"The hot, dry weather of the 
drought this summer acted as an 
incubator for them to grow," he 
said. "Also, the fact that we have 
experienced nice winters the past 
couple of years has had an effect." 

McDaniel said most people wait for 
the weather to take care of the 
pests instead of calling extermina
tors for professional help. 

"We haven't really seen an 
increase in the number of calls for 

box-elders," he said. "I think most 
people know enough just to wait 
for them to go away with the cold 
weather." 

If the cold snap doesn't take care of 
the problem, McDaniel said, those 
affiicted can try a home remedy. 

"I think most people are adding 
water to everyday liquid soap, 
putting it in spray can and just 
spraying it right on the bugs," he 
said. "I'm not sure what the chemi
cal is, but it kills them right 
away." 

The pests should not be a nuisance 
after the cold weather we have 
experienced recently, McDaniel 
said. 

"This should be the end of the 
problem," he said. "The first frost 
will kill off almost all ofthem." 

McDaniel said he expects the box
elder population to return to nor
mal next year. 

VI students said the bugs, though 
harmless, are annoying. 

"It's rea11y awful when you're 
trying to walk to class and there's 
a swarm of those nasty bugs," said 
VI senior Kelly Willard. "They 
seem to stick to your clothes .~ 

Angie Kettwig, UI senior, said the 
insects gather on the bricks of her 
apartment building. 

"I don't know anything about 
bugs," Kettwig said. "But I do 
know they like the bricks on my 
building and they are very irritat
ing when you try to get by them." 

$1.99 
Banana Split 

G et a delicious banana plil the Wlll onlr Baskin Robbins CliJ1 make it. Takt 
three delicious sc:oops of ~our famrite Ice cream Da1ors, ladled 1\lth )·our choice of 
toppings All th1~ for a :.pectal pnce I hat )OU can't bell 

llASKlN ®ROBBINS 

Coralville'• 115 S. 
Lentem Park Ptaze Dubuque &l .................. 

Sycemora Mall 1101 s. 
Shopping Center Rlver.lde Dr. 

1-...~aM~c-~ 

Why not be a priest? 
Why not be a sister1 

These vocation directors are ready to talk to Y0\1 
about ministry in the Catholic Church. 
Diocese of Davenport: 
Rev. Anthony J. Herold 
Sl Ambrose University 
518 West Locust Street 
Davenport, lA 52803 
(319) 383-8803 
Diocese of Des Moines: 
Rev. Phillip Kruse or 
Sister Jennifer RaU8Ch 
P.O. Box 1816 
818 Fifth Ave. 
Des Moines, lA 50306 
(515) 243·7653 

Arcbdloc:eH of Dubuque 
Rev. Denn.ia Colter 
P.O. Box 479 
1229 Mt. Loretta Ave. 
Dubuque, lA 52004 
(319) 256-2580 

Diocese of Sioux City 
Rev. Kevin McCoy 
P.O. Box 3379 
1821 Jackson Street 
Sioux City, lA 51102 
(712) 255· 7933 

Ad placed by the Knight. of Colwnbu.a . 

Regularly priced 
$150- $200, these 
top quality suits are 
perfect for the woman 
who doesn't want to 
spend all the money 
she makes working, on 
the clothes she wears to 
work. But. this offer lasts 
for a limited time 
only .. . SO SHOP TODAYI 

SEIFERTS CHARGE VISA MASTERCARD & AMERICAN EXPRESS WELCD~' E 

1 \ 1 1 . I ri I : f); 
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of Sio\1][ City 
Kevin McCoy 

Box 3379 
Jackson Street 
City, IA 51102 

255-7933 

UJUntry fonnerly known as having Yet since the beginning ofSeptem
the Jongeat democratic tradition ber, a tremendous change has been 
and coupless history in Latin sweeping across Chile. In the 
America. That changed when Pino- Southern Hemisphere it's spring, 
chet came to power in 1973, over- and the NO is beginning to bloom. 
throwing democratically elected Perhaps it began to bloom during 
President Salvador Allende, who those first. late-night television 
died in the bombing of the pres- spots of the NO campaign when 
idential palace. millions of Chileans, safe and 

Since the coup, thousands have anonymous inside their homes, 
been killed, "disappeared," tor- increduously watched messages of 
tured and exiled. Now, Chile is hope, humor and compassion on 
known for one of the bloodiest their screens: wives, sisters and 
(li)Up8 and longest, most repressive mothers of the •disappeared• sol
military regimes in Latin Ameri- emnly dancing the cueca (national 
can. dance of Chile) without their part-

It has been no easy task to coax ners; a gentleman selling SI cam
Chileans to vote for the opposition paign buttons as a "souvenir of the 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ to organize after the past 15 years. past"; or the moving words of the 
Pinochet has maintained power Widow Toha, wife of the defense 
through violence and force, and by minister under Allende who was 
111uffing out democratic inatitu- assassinated by the Pinochet 

i 

tionS of the past. He closed the regime, asking Chileans to vote NO 
flouab. Congress, rewrote the not only for democracy but for 
Co~ ~n, banned political par- peace and reconciliation among all ing the plebiscite. Others predict 
tiel, vitually stamped out trade Chileans. the deliberate creation of violence 
union activity and maintains con- as an excuse to cancel the plebis-
troland censorship over the media. OrperhapstheNObegan to bloom cite and return Chileans to a 

The impact of the coup and mili- after the greatest display of cour- submissive state of terror. This 
tary regime have left deep psycho- age and optimism since democratic technique was successfully 
logical scars on Chilean society. times, when almost half a million employed before and since the 1973 
Chileans live under what psycholo- people attended a NO rally on coup, and is already happening 
gists call the "culture of fear." As a Sept. 4. Shortly after, in an effort again. The home of the president of 
young Chilean woman described to to gain popularity, Pinochet lifted the centrist Christian Democrat 
me, 'Trust, confidence, sociability the 15 years of "State of party was burned on Sept. 7. The 
-those are traits of a democratic Emergency" that has enshrouded Chri8tian Scunce Monitor reported 
eociety. We have lost that. Now we the country and ended exile club-wielding members of 8 right
live in fear. We've become closed (although he closed voter registra- wing vigilante group bludgeoning 
and inward: tion before exiles were allowed to their way through a NO rally with 

Inadditiontothecensorshipofthe return). These measures have only the compliance of the Chilean 
media, Chileans practice self- added fuel to the confidence of the police. 
censorship. Whether on the street, NO. Daily there are rallies and As anywhere in the world before 

celebrations as exiles return. shopping or in a taxi, one must be an election, tensions were high in 
careful in what one says, eitber What will today bring? In the Chile as election day neared. But 
~irectly or indirectly, for fear of current wave of optimism, most so were feelings of hope, optimism 
toeing a job or some other incrimi- don't want to think about the and joy for democracy, peace and 
nation. This self-repression leads possibility of fraud or the fact that reconciliation. Let us remain alert 
to all sorts of psychological and it is unlikely that Pinochet will and in solidarity with the opportu-

1 physical disorders, from depression accept defeat. Some predict nity for democracy to flower once 
and nlr.ers to strain on family life. another coup immediately follow- again in Chile. 

t Ete~ion~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~f~_P=·~,A 
( referendum's outcome. The last military both autonomy and a "We are going to vote, and we are 

legislature was dtsbanded immedi- supervisory role in making going to win," he told reporters. He 
ately after the military ousted the national policy because of provi- urged people to vote early, then 
elected government of President sions written into the charter. await instructions on how and 
Salvador Allende, an avowed Patricio Aylwin, president of the where to celebrate the result. 
Marxist who died during the coup centrist Christian Democratic Gen. Jorge Zincke, military com-
15 years ago. Party and spokesman for a mander of Santiago, said Monday 

The new Congress will be virtually 16-party opposition coalition, said night no demonstrations would be 
powerless to amend Pinochet's the referendum was certain to go allowed for at least four hours after 

' 1980 constitution, which gives the against Pinochet. the polls close. 

( Dri n ki ng ___________ ___,__ ___ Con_tin_ued_from---=Page_1A 
US E. College St., said his policy is 
to let persons 21 and older in the 
bar, because the presence of 
minors creates an extra burden 
that interferes with the environ
ment of the establishment. 

kitchen has closed as long as the 
bar is not too crowded. He said 
since the bar is small, keeping 
track of underage patrons is easier. 
But on busy weekend nights 
bouncers usually only admit stu
dents who are 21 and over. 

he appreciates the JOb they do. 
Miguel said although The Iowa 

City Yacht Club has live entertain
ment- an extra draw for students 
- the real reason people come to 
the bar is to consume alcohol, and 
his staff is unable to effectively 
monitor minors. _, "My job as I see it is to provide a 

good time to the people who come 
in here and expect to have a good 
time. They don't want to mess with 
a double standard system and 
getting harassed with the situation 
it creates," said Johnson. 

-r don't mind minors coming in 
here to eat popcorn and see their 
friends on nights when we can 
keep an eye on them," be said. 
"These people are adults, and they 
know the law. But a few ruin it for 
everyone, and it means my job if 
they're sitting there drinking a 
beer." 

-;;.-~--------' 
Steve Ward, a bartender at Mick

y&, 11 S. Dubuque St., said minors 
who come in to eat are always 
welcome since Micky's is a restau
rant first. 

{ 
{ 
( .._..:::-'_( Ward said Micky's has a flexible 

policy of admitting minors after the 

Hank Miguel, owner of the Iowa 
City Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St., 
said the presence of police in his 
bar does not bother him and that 

"These days you can't hardly drink 
until you're a senior in college. If 
other establishments in Iowa City 
want to admit minors as such to 
keep their profits up, that's fine," 
said Miguel. "But they have to 
realize their responsibility in 
keeping track of them too - some
thing they haven't been too effec
tive at." 

r 1111Etft ______________ ~------------------·-~_u_·n_u~_from __ P_a~ __ 1A 
( money involved, it damages stu

dents," he said. 

Donal Carlston, ill associate pro
feasor of psychology and Fleisher's 
mentor, said it is difficult to assess 
how long it will take to recover the 

lost work. 
"Robin has probably learned from 

doing the tapes, so perhaps she can 
do it somewhat more quickly," 
Carlston said. "But making the 
tapes is only part of it because 
there's a certain amount of work 

that has to be done - period." 
Carlston said Fleischer is offering 

a reward for the return of the 
tapes. Persons having information 
about the tapes should contact the 
UI Psychology Department, he 
said. 

You hould know 
about e.p.t!' suck 
te<ot. It 'I; the filst and easy 
way to lind out 1f you"re 
pregnant. Or not. And 
you find out m priVate. 

If the st1ck rums pank, 
you'rt prq:nant. If It stay 
whne, you"rt' not. It~ that 
l.impko. 

If )OU have any 
qu~nons abOut t .p.t., QJI 
u.!> toll fr~ 1-800-562·0266. 
In New jersty, JU~ call 
1-800-.338.0326. 

r.p.l. The f1r~1 ,md 
mu,ttrmted name m 
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JUMPIN' 
JELLY BEANS! 

? 
• Guess the number of jelly 

beans and you could win: 
) 1) CD Player 

2) Miniature Portable TV 
3) Answering Machine 
4) Radar Detector ) 

• 
5) The Jelly Beans! 

Hours: M·Th 8-8, Fri 8-5, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-4 
MasterCard, Visa, American Express, University Faculty /Staff /Student 10 accepted. 

rt1 University· Book· Store 
lJ...J ·Iowa Memorial Uruon · The Uruversity of Iowa· 

I ' I. • .. 
IJi. •• ~ -·n \'· 

aJIL · ~- .... * BLACK VELVET 1.75 L--13.88 
750 ML 6.48 

BACARDI RUM 
Silver & Amber 1. 75 L * PARAMOUNT GIN 1.75 L 9.88 

750 ML 4.88 
PARAMOUNT PEACH 
SCHNAPPS 750 ML * TORTILLA TEQUILA 
7 ML 

J. ROGET CHAMPAGNES 2 28 
7fiJ ML • 

ROBERT MONDAVI 
Califomla Sauvignon Blanc, 3 88 
California Cabemet • 
7fiJ ML 

* PAUL MASSON 2 68 
CARAFES 750 ML • 
Chablis, Rose. 
Rhine, Burgundy * CARLO ROSSI WINE 
3L 

5.28 

OLD 
MILWAU~EE 

BEER 
Regular or Ught 

SCORESBY SCOTCH 6 88 
750 Ml • 

ST. CHARLES 5 88 
BRANDY 750 ML • 

ANCIENT AGE 13.88 
1.75 L 

8 LB. B~G 

ICE 
68¢ 

Regular or light 

5.08 
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from Dl wire services 

Burmese leader appeals to Amnesty lnt'l 
RANGOON, Burma - Security forces killed 12 people caught 

looting or stealing Tuesday, government radio said, and an 
opposition leader appealed to Amnesty Intemationa1 to help bring 
democracy to Burma. 

Stage readied for 
second TV debate 

SPtR!_S_!!~R ;250 j ~ 
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State-run Radio Rangoon said soldiers opened fire on a group of 
people looting a food warehouse in Rangoon and killed 10. 
Soldiers killed two more people caught stealing iron roofing in 
another part of the capital, the report said. 

The deaths brought to more than 440 the number of people 
officials say have died since military officers seized control Sept. 
18 and cracked down on anti-government demonstrators and 
looters. 

Anti-government strikes that began in August have seriously 
disrupted supplies of food and other items to the capital. 

In a letter to Amnesty International, Tin Oo, a fonner defense 
minister and the vice chairman of the opposition National League 
for Democracy, cited the killing of demonstrators, denial of labor 
union rights and remova1 from office of many government officials 
for taking part in recent anti-government protests. 

Bush aide named in hostage negotiations 
PARIS - Fonner President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr of Iran said 

Tuesday that an aide to Vice President George Bush conducted 
secret hostage release negotiations with Iran and that a new 
channel for U.S.-Iranian Jinks has been opened up. 

A campaign spokesperson for Bush, the Republican presidential 
nominee, termed Bani-Sadr's remarks "absolutely false." 

Bani-Sadr said that according to his information, a man named 
Richard Lawless negotiated the release of Mithileshwar Singh, an 
Indian professor and a legal resident of the United States who 
was freed Monday in Beirut, Lebanon. 

"It seems he (Lawless) has denied it," Bani-Sadr told The 
Associated Press. "I am trying to verify it." 

1
, White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said in Washington: 

"There is a fellow named Lawless. He is over there. What he's up 
to, nobody knows. But he doesn't represent the United States .... 
He does not represent the vice president or the president or 
anybody else." 

r • Sao Paulo mayor bans 'dental floss' bikinis 
SAO PAULO, Brazil - Mayor Janio Quadros has outlawed the 

wearing of skimpy swimsuits in the name of "morality." 
Quadros on Monday banned so-called "dental floss" string bikinis 

and men's brief swimwear in city parks in Sao Paulo, the nation's 
second-largest city. 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP)- Workers 
scrambled Tuesday to erase the 
last vestiges of a professional wres
tling match to set the scene for 
tonight's high-stakes grapple 
between vice-presidential candi
dates Lloyd Bentsen and Pan 
Quayle. 

"We do this every day of the year," 
said Terry Forsberg, manager of 
the Omaha Civic Auditorium. "It's 
not even as massive as some of the 
concerts we do. We're used to it." 

"How big a job is it?" asked Phil 
Schaefer of the Freeman Decorat
ing Co. "So big it can't be done." 

But that didn't deter workers who 
hurried to remove the wrestling 
ring left over from Saturday night's 
match and replace it with plat
forms for television cameras and 
anchor booths for the nationally 
broadcast, 90-minute campaign 
debate starting at 7:30 p.m. CDT 
today. 

Work orders strewn about the 
auditorium's lower level called for 
"400 feet of blue carpet" and "100 
feet of red and white rope" to turn 
the building into a patriotic show
case. Places were designated for 
potted plants in "living green." 

The stage for the Quayle-Bentsen 
confrontation will be familiar to 
millions of TV viewers. It will be 
the same stage used for the Sept. 
25 debate between Republican 
nominee George Bush and his 
Democratic rival, Michael Dukakis, 
at Winston-Salem, N.C. 

The hall ordinarily seats more 
than 10,000 people, but space was 
being trimmed to create, in effect, 
a gigantic TV studio. 

"We're turning an arena into a 

hall," Forsberg said. 
Although the bulk of the transfor

mation was completed Tuesday, 
workers were ready to perform 
some fine-tuning after Bentsen and 
Quayle visit the hall today and 
negotiate changes with the non
partisan commission that is spon
soring the debate. 

"They've told us to be ready for 
last-minute changes," said work 
foreman Stan Benis. 

Details such as the height of the 
lecterns being used by the candi
dates awaited their personal 
inspection. "The lectern height can 
be adjusted," said Stan Mitchell, a 
technical adviser to the commis
sion. 

Schaefer said 20 employees of his 
decorating company, which also 
helped prepare the Republican con
vention hall in New Orleans in 
August, were busy laying carpet, 
hanging the bunting and setting up 
tables for an expected 1,500 repor
ters. 

Extra workers were flown in from 
Denver as reinforcements, partly to 
help with debate-related events 
elsewhere in Omaha. 

Forsberg said the biggest hassle 
was not getting the hall ready but 
making arrangements for TV 
debate coverage. 

Officials have installed about 500 
telephone lines and made arrange
ments for additional electrical 
power to accommodate the TV 
satellite trucks lining the streets 
outside the auditorium. 

100% conon, p~cay knit Whl•. ~end cornflower blue dinics to jail-bound 
Assorted long end ahortsJHIIed tops, long lki11S, pull on eluclc waist panlt 1nd ClftiiQIIII 
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TAKE A 

FRIEND 
HOME 

TO STUDY. 
Study with Cltffs Notes. because 
they can help you do better in English class. 
Cliffs Notes offers more than 200 titles COI!ering all !he 
frequently assigned novels, plays and 
poems. Use them as a guide while a 
you're reading ... and again as 
an efficient review lor.exams. _lliff .. 
They're great for helptng you 
understand literature ... and fJl(n"'firfi!(\) ~ 
they're ready to help you now. IJJl'U U l!;Q) 
Available at: 

lou.~a Book & Supply 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 
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Quadros, a former president of Brazil, was quoted in major 
newspapers as saying the ban was not "prudishness" but 
intended "to defend a minimum of morality and decency." 

Quadros, who was president for seven months in 1961 and quit 
suddenly for reasons he never explained, became famous for his 
unusual decrees. As president he banned bikinis and cockfighting. 

, arket Business in Brie 

UNITED NATIQr 
duras, which has b 
ally in Central Amt 
United Nations Tut 
an international 1 
evacuate U.S.-back 
and leftist Salvado1 
Honduran territory. u.s government settles LSD dispute 

WASHINGTON-The government Tuesday tentatively settled a 
:: lawsuit by eight Canadians who claimed they suffered psychologi
;: cal trauma from CIA-financed mind-control experiments that 
~ · included doses of LSD, sources said. 

:1 The lawsuit claimed $8 million in damages the plaintiffs said 
they suffered from behavior-modification treatments adminis-

! tered in the late 1950s by a Montreal psychiatrist whose research 
was rmanced covertly by the CIA. 

1 ~ The case was scheduled to go to trial this week before U.S. 
District Judge John Garrett Penn, but Justice Department 
attorneys tentatively have agreed to settle the case by paying the 

/ ct plaintiffs a total of $750,000, according to one source familiar t with the case who spoke on condition of anonymity. 
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President Reagan signs AIDS medicine bill 

WASHINGTON- President Rona1d Reagan on Tuesday signed 
emergency congressional legislation that extends by six months a 
federal program providing costly medicine for indigent victims of 
AIDS. 

The White House said in a brief statement that Reagan had 
approved the bill which authorizes appropriations of $15 million 
to continue supplies of the drug AZT to such victims through next 
March 31. The program would have expired at midnight last 
Friday, but the House passed the Senate bill and sent it to the 
White House. 

The legislation avoids an interruption in the federal program 
providing AZT to victims who cannot afford the treatment, which 
can cost more than $600 a month. AZT is the only drug approved 
by the Food and Drug Administration for use in combating AIDS. 

II 
1; Quoted .•. 
11 We got plenty room left if any y'all want to go along. 
1; - Atlanta police officer, shouting through a bullhorn to 

anti-abortion sympathizers lining the street during a protest in 
Atlanta Tuesday. See story, page 9A. 
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NYSE issues 
consolidated trading 
October 4, 1988 
Volume In shares 
184,924,030 
Issues traded 
1,960 

~C8 ]!·''}. ;,, 
Unchanged 
524 . ;.;:;:;:::;:;; 
Down .,='Kit 778 ,,, .. ,. 

NYSE Index 
152.93 Down 0.30 

S&P Composite 
27o.62 Down 0.76 

Dow Jones lnduslrials 
2,102.06 Down 3.20 
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House sustains veto 
of textile bill 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The House on 
Tuesday ll8JTOWiy sustained President 
Ronald Reagan's veto m tightened 
textile and apparel import curbs, bow
ing to claims that the legislation would 
mean price increases amounting to a 
fresh tax on consumers. 

"Stand up for consume~, stand up for 
America, support your president's 
veto," declared Rep. William Frenzel, 
R-Minn., minutes before the House 
voted 272-152 in favor of overriding the 
veto. 

Thetotalinfavorwasll votesshortof 
the support from two-thirds of the 
lawmake~ present and voting that 
textile industry support.e~ had needed. 

Textile and apparel worke~ bused in 
from various points along the East 
Coast watched grim-faced from the 
galleries as the House appeared to end 
the battle for textile import legislation. 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

And in Iowa, it's 
our law. 
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THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
IS CELEBRATING ITS 65TH 

ANNIVERSARY! 
The IMU will celebrate Oct. 2-9 with a bevy of activities sure to please 
everyone: an Open House; a magician; Gloria Hardiman, Chicago Blues 
vocalist in the Wheelroom; a Big Band Dance featuring the Woody 
Herman Orchestra; art exhibits; a Thieves' Market, and much more. Join 
us in a celebration of 65 years and the creation of a new tradition at the 
University of Iowa . ..--------------, 
,..-------i' I M U E V E N T S ~r---------, 

Monday, October 3 
4:30p.m. Ribbon Cutting and Reception 

Friday, October 7 
8:00p.m. Building Tours, Souvenir Table and Refreshments 
8:30-9:00 p.m. Magician and Clowns 
8:30p.m. Irving Weber, John Gerber, Drake Hokanson, Carolyn Brown, James 
Kaufmann Book Signing, Gounnet Coffee Tasting at the Union Pantry, Arts and· 
Craft Demonstration 
9:00p.m. Gloria Hardiman, Chicago Blues Vocalist, IMU Wheelroom 

Saturday, October 8 , 
8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Dance, featuring the Woody Herman Orchestra, IMU Main 

Lounge. For ticket infonnation, contact the University Box Office at 335-3041. 

Sunday,October9 
10:00 a.m.-5:00p.m. Thieves Market in IMU Main Lounge 
12:00-2:00Scottish Highlanders, Union Field 
12:00-5:00 p.m. Iowa Valley Antique Car Show, Union Field 
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:2s0 jailed as pro-life protests continue 
ATLANTA (AP) -Police carried 

or roughly dragged about 250 anti
abortion demonstrators at three 
dinica to jail-bound buses Tuesday, 
making good on a threat of gloves
off treatment for a planned week of 
similar protests. 

were carried off. 
Operation Rescue, which has 

opened what it says is a permanent 
office in Atlanta, charged that 
excessive force was used. 

Police officials announced last 
week that they would not. use the 
relatively gentle arrest methods 
they used during the convention. 

) Some of the sit-in protestet'11 
I aaeamed or cried as they were 
I hauled off and left in piles by bus 
, doors to be carried aboard by other 

jiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiii# 1 officers. Many supporters watching 
e:=::=:=:=:=::=:=Sl._ { the arrests sobbed or prayed 
:- quietly. Others sang hymns or 

Police tactics already had grown 
rougher during the summer as a 
series of anti-abortion sit-ina taxed 
city and county resoun:es, costing 
more than $500,000 in police over
time, jail expenses and court time. 

Supply 

, ( songs from the civil rights move
ment. 
Poli~ed the demonstrators if 

they .,_ "11 walk to the buses and 
dragged them there when they 
would not. 

They were still being processed at 
. Ailant.a jails late Tuesday after

noon. 
Since summer, hundreds of anti

abortion protesters in Atlanta have 
1' 1dentified themselves upon arrest 

as Baby John Doe or Baby Jane 
Doe. Since authorities will not 
release people on bond without 
identification, those arrested have 
crowded jails. Three summer 
demonstrators remained jailed, one 
for more than 70 days. 

The stated aim of the protests 
Tuesday was to close the clinics for 
the day, although some women 
entered at least one clinic during 
the protests. The demonstrators 
did not enter the buildings. 

The protests were organized by 

Atlanta pollee drag an anti-abortion protester away from the 
SurgiCenter Abortion Clinic In downtown All•nta Tueld•y. 

Operation Rescue, a New York
based group that started demon
strating in Atlanta on July 19 
during the Democratic National 
Convention and continued to do so 
through the summer, sendjng more 
than 750 people to jail. 

At two locations police used dispos
able plastic handcuffs on those 

arrested and in one case tackled a 
man who had been loaded into a 
van but tried to esc:ape. 

Some were urged along by police 
who put thumbs under their ears 
and lifted them up. The demon· 
strators offered no resistance, and 
most remained limp whi1e they 

Late Tuesday, Fulton County 
Superior Court Judge Joel Fryer 
barred Operation Rescue from 
"harassing or assaulting" anyone 
going to or from any abortion clinic 
or from recruiting others to do so, 
with a $500 fine for each violation . 

The judge ordered lawyers from 
both sides to agree on how close 
demonstrators can go to the clinics. 
Operation Rescue lawyer Bob 
Fierer said he would not negotiate 
because hi clients do not intend to 
obey the order. 

Tuesday's demonstrators crawled 
under portable metal barriers 
erected at the clinica by police and 
were arrested when they got to the 
other side. 

"We got plenty room left if any 
y'all want to go a1ong: shouted 
one officer through a bullhorn to 
sympathizers on a sidewalk across 
a narrow side atreet from one 
clinic. No one did. 
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UNITED NATIONS (AP)- Hon
duras, which has been a key U.S. 
ally in Central America, asked the 
United Nations Tuesday to set up 
an international peace force to 
evacuate U.S.-backed Nicaraguan 
and leftist Salvadoran rebels from 
Honduran territory. 

In a speech delivered to the Gen
eral Assembly, Foreign Minister 
CarlQS Lopez Contreras of Hon
duras recommended that U.N. 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar oversee creation of a peace 
force comprised of troops from 
Canada, Spain and West Germany. 

The force's duties would include 
relocating Honduran-based, Nicar
aguan rebels, known as Contras, 
and Salvadoran rebels to Costa 
Rica and Guatemala initially and 
then resettle them elsewhere, 
lopez Contreras said. 

He said the force would "guaran
tee the non-use• of Honduran 
temtory by foreign-armed 
insurgencies. 

and updated version of a plan 
Honduras unveiled last November 
and seemed aimed primarily at the 
thousands of Contras based in 
southern Honduras along the 
Nicaraguan border. 

The number of Contras in Hon
duras has increased substantially 
this year as fighting in Nicaragua 
has subsided. 

Leftist rebels from El Salvador, 
who have been trying to oust the 
U.S.-supported government there 
since 1980, have made far less use 
of Honduran territory. 

Honduras has been a major ele
ment in Reagan administration 
strategy to prevent, through sup
port for the Contras, Nicaragua 
from becoming a Soviet beachhead. 

But Honduras always has been 
wary of the Contras' use of Hondu
ran territory as their main base of 
operation. Washmgton has sought 
to soften that reticence by giving 
Hondurd substantial economic 
help. 

race." 

Po cine 
Ocean 

• Lopez Contreras underscored his 
apparent disassociation from U.S. 
policy by describing the United 
States, along with the Soviet 
Union, as a "hegemonistic power" 
- one with a policy or practice of 
aggressively expanding its influ
ence over other countries. 

Lopez Contreras also tore into 
Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista gov
ernment Tuesday, accusing it of 
failing to comply with peace agree
ments it signed and of pursuing 
po1icies that forced hundreds of 
thousands of Nicaraguans to flee 
their homeland. He accused it of 
engaging in "an irrational arms 

"It is a universally recognized 
truth that the Central American 
crisis is a complex international 
problem, and as a consequence, the 
international community must 
assume the responsibility of main
taining peace and regional secu
rity, without excluding an interna
tional peace force: he said. 

Such a unit, Lopez Contreras said, 
should be authorized to use force, if 
necessary, to carry out ita man
date. 

His proposal represents a revised "The people and the goV'ernment of 

• 

·Freed hostage feels 'relatively well' 
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) - Indian professor 

Mithileshwar Singh said Tuesday his kidnapers 
treated him well during his 20 months as a hostage 
in Lebanon, but "there is no substitute for freedom" 
and be grieves for those still held. 

Three American colleagues were kidnaped with the 
Indian educator, a 60-year-old resident alien of the 
United States. 

Singh, who was brought to Damascus right after his 
release in Beirut Monday, left for West Germany at 
10:45 p.m. (3:45 p.m. EDT) Tuesday, aboard a U.S. 
Air Force transport plane headed for an American 
military hospital in Wiesbaden, airport officials said. 

His release leaves nine Americans and seven other 
foreigners still missing in Lebanon and believed held 
by extremist Moslem kidnapers. Held longest is 
Terry Anderson, chief Middle East correspondent of 

The Associated Press, who was abducted March 16, 
1985. 

Lalmani Singh was reunited with her husband at 
the U.S. Embassy Tuesday. She did not go with him 
to West Germany, but said she expects to join her 
husband "very soon." 

Singh was freed Monday night in Beirut and driven 
to Damascus by Syrian army officers, then turned 
over to U.S. Ambassador Edward Djerjian 

Djerjian, lndian Charge d'Affaires B. Balakrishnan 
and Syrian officials saw Singh ofF at the airport. 

"Our plans ... are to transport him to Wiesbaden 
for further medical checks and then on to the U.S., " 
Djerjian said earlier. He srud Sin.gh asked to be 
allowed to rest and "given the circumstances, he is 
feeling relatively well." 

A Syrian doctor pronounced Singh fit for travel. 

Honduras cannot. contmue carrying 
the burden they have been suffer
ing for nine years, caused by the 
presence of tens of thousands of 
Central American refugees," the 
Honduran minister declared. 

Reagan administration officials 
have been receiving signals for 
weeks that Honduran patience 
with the Contra& was wearing thin . 
Under an agreement signed by the 
Sandiniatas and the Contras last 
March, the insurgents were to be 
allowed to receive U.S. humanita
nan aid inside Nicaragua. 

·Ethics panel will be informed about 
( Wright's access to CIA testimony 

The University of Iowa Ski Club 
I 

WASHINGTON (AP)- The House 
) Intelligence Committee voted 

unanimously Tuesday to tell the 
ethics committee whether Speaker 
Jim Wright had access to clllBBified 
CIA testimony before he disclosed 
a purported agency operation in 
Nicaragua. 

Intelligence Committee Chainnan 
l<lu~·a kes, D-Ohio, said the vote 
wa . ous to comply with the 

, ethi a-. mmittee's request for 
information it needs in looking into 

' charges that Wright violated 
, House rules against disclosure of 

classified information. 

Stokes said the ethics committee's 
• request was "very preliminary" 

and added: "They haven't even 
ltarted a rea) investigation yet. n 

"The committee agreed to respond 
to the request and to make ita 
members and staff available .. . in 
connection with any infonnation 
transmitted,• Stokes added in a 
ltatement. 

The initial request by the ethics 
panel - fonnally known as the 
House Committee on Standards of 

Official Conduct - was for a 
simple yes or no to the question of 
whether Wright, D-Texas, could 
have based his statements to the 
press on secret data. 

"We11 see what the answer is," 
said Rep. John Myers, R-Ind., the 
senior Republican member of the 
ethics panel. "It may be that later 
we'll have to have documents• 
from the lntelligence Committee. 
"We'11 have to work with them." 

The ethics panel already is at work 
on an unrelated investigation into 
Wright's finances. 

Rep. Dick Cheney, &.Wyo., a mem
ber of the inte1ligence panel, said 
he was satisfied with the action. 
"'ur concerns . . . 1 think have 
been satisfied," Cheney said. 

Wright stirred up a tempest when 
he told reporters Sept. 20 that the 
CIA had placed agents in Nicar
agua to foment demonstrations and 
civil unrest in hopes of provoking 
an overreaction from the leftist 
Sandinista government that would 
sabotage faltering peace talks with 
the Contra rebels. 
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WE'RE CLEANING HOUSE 
CLOSE-OUT FABRICS 

Saturday & Sunday, 
October 8 & 9 

8:00am-6:00pm 
1 • 25 Yd. bolts now 11 loW u $2.50 pl'jd 

Reg $45 to $85 p,yd 

DRAPERIES READY-MADE AND FABRIC ONLY 
AS LOW AS $1.00 plpanel 

722 flth Sl S.W. 
\..Cedar R.pide 

MERSMAN lV, COFFEE. AND END TABLES 
CASH & CARRY 

50o/o Off 
hand-crafted 
CARR frames 

For more than a century, CARR has set the 
standard for hand·crafted quality in photo 
frames . Now, for a limited time, these 

Mon. -sat 
I em-5 pm 
366-0631~ 

fine frames are on sale at a full IF==;;;;;;:;:, 
50% off. Come in soon 
and choose from a wide 
variety of sizes and styles. 
The most valued frames 
become even more 
special when they 
are half price 

GIFTS& 
at INA 114 Eaat College Street 

337-1041 

acintoshh 
Rental 

-by the hour 
You can rent time on our Macintosh & LaseJWriter• 
system. Great for resumes, newsletters, flyers, 
reports, and more! 

kinko•s· 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S. CLINTON 

338-COPY (2679) 
(Across From the Pentacrest) 

HEALTH CAREERS FAIR 
??? ARE YOU INTERESTED 

IN A CAREER IN THE 
HEALTH PROFESSIONS??? 

You are Invited to visit with repreaentatlvea from: 

Medical Technology 
Nuclear Medicine Technology 

Physical Therapy 
Physician Assistant 

Dentistry 
Dental Hygiene 

Exercise Science 
Music Therapy 

Nursing 
Orthoptics 
Pharmacy 

Radiography 
Learn about c~reer opportunltlea, educattlon, 

and entr•nce requirements 

Thursday, October 6 
1:00-4:00 p.m. IMU Ballroom 

Sponaored by the Dtvlllon of Auoclated Medical Sciences 
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Controversial trials 
Last month, Mark Curtis, a Des Moines political activist, was 

convicted of burglary and attempted rape. Many believe Curtis 
has been done an injustice; certainly, his trial raises many 
questions. 

The alleged victim described her attacker as 5'6"; Curtis is 
6'2". She also stated that her attacker had smoke on his 
breath; Curtis doesn't smoke. And according to her story, the 
attack would have occurred at 8:05 p.m.; yet Curtis has 
witnesses placing him elsewhere at that time. The porch 
where the alleged attack occurred is filthy-full of dirt and dog 
hair. Several of those hairs were found on the alleged victim. 
But despite the fact that prosecution witnesses testified that 
Curtis was seen rolling around on that porch with his pants 
down, no dog hairs or soil from the porch were found on him or 
his underwear. And no seminal fluid was found on either 
party. Indeed, there is no physical evidence whatsoever 
linking Curtis to the crime. Hopefully, Curtis will receive a 
more credible trial on appeal. 

But if there has been much controversy regarding the validity 
of the burglary and attempted rape charges, there should be 
far less disagreement regarding the charge Curtis is about to 
be tried on: assaulting a police officer. Curtis wasn't just 
roughed up a bit in jail. He was savagely beaten. His left 
cheekbone was fractured, and twenty-one stitches were 
required to close one of his cuts. The police claim that Curtis 
was reaching for one of the officers' guns during interrogation. 
But police are forbidden to take firearms into the interrogation 
room (truncheons are permitted), presumably, to avoid 
precisely such a situation. And the officers involved obeyed 
that prohibition. So, the police story boils down to this: They 
think that Curtis thought he was reaching for a gun; it wasn't 
there, and they knew this, but they were forced to beat him 
anyway in self-defense. Ludicrous. 

The public has been conditioned by generations of TV cop 
shows to regard "police brutality" as something that sleazy, 
coiTUpt lawyers cry to shield their - in Sledgehammer's 
words - "scum-sucking leech" clients from justice. But police 
brutality is a fact of life, and what has happened - and is 
happening - to Mark Curtis undoubtedly happens to 
thousands of Americans every year. 

Paul Dougan 
Ed1torial Writer 

Retaining balance 
There are many issues that are important in this year's 

presidential campaign, some of which are actually being 
discussed by the candidates. But one of the biggest issues 
which will be decided by the next president has been almost 
totally ignored by both George Bush and Michael Dukakis. 

That issue is the Supreme Court. The next president will most 
likely have the opportunity to appoint new justices to the court 
to replace three aging members - Harry Blackmun, 80, 
Thurgood Marshall, 80, and William Brennan, 82. 

Blackmun, Marshall and Brennan all represent the liberal 
activist wing of the court, which has been the dominant force 
since the reign of Earl Warren as chief justice in the late 
1950s and early 1960s. With that wing in control, the court 
has issued landmark decisions abolishing school desegrega
tion, strengthening the rights of suspects in criminal cases and 
legalizing abortion. 

Now, however, with three Reagan appointees sitting on the 
court, the court seems on the verge of having a conservative 
majority. Most judiciary watchers agree that if another 
conservative is appointed to the court, ''liberal" rulings on 
legalizing abortion, banning prayer in public schools and 
affinnative action may be in jeopardy. 

Thus, the election this year may decide which direction the 
court will head. 

If Dukakis wins, the court will probably remain much the 
same as it is now, with a balance between liberal and 
conservative justices generally adhering to the status quo. But 
if Bush wins, his appointments will most likely be conserva
tive, which could change the direction of the court drastically. 

Voters who go to the polls should be aware of the differences 
between the two candidates on the court, and the differences 
their votes could make on this issue in November. 

James Cahoy 
Editorial Writer 
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Understanding competition rules :::p~:~!~ 
(rom outside of the E 

there would st~l be sufficient re. rrom larger cities 01 
sons for cleansmg sport of them. tonversations for th• S port is play, but play has 

a serious side. Competi
tion can be elevating for 
participants and specta

tors. Thus the integrity of the sport 
is a civic concern. And it is impor
tant to say precisely why what Ben 
Johnson did was wrong. 

Runners at the highest levels of 
competition comprise a small com
munity. They know all that is 
possible regarding enhancement of 
performance. And they know what 
is permissible. Johnson used ster
oids surreptitiously and in defiance 
of clear rules that are constantly 
reiterated. However, Johnson and 
many others who are involved in 
the intense pursuit of competitive 
edge may not really understand 
the reasons for the rules he broke. 

Legs have 40 percent of the body's 
muscle mass. Steroids build muscle 
mass as well as hasten healing. 
Johnson's legs exploded him to 
victory by a margin of 13/lOOths of 
a second. Did steroids make the 
difference? Hard to say. What has 
to be said is why using substances 
constitutes cheating. 

When judging a performance
enhancing technique or technology, 
the crucial criterion is: Does it 
improve performance without 
devaluing it? Begin by considering 
precisely the value drained away 
by cheating, then decide if use of 
steroids constitutes cheating. 

Bartlett Giamatti, baseball's next 
commissioner, is the designated 

Letters 
Defining fringe 
groups 
To the Editor: 

As members of New Wave, we are 
amazed that The Daily Iowan 
continues to write articles about 
New Wave in which one third of 
the article quotes a single member 
of Young Americans for Freedom 
who stands around shooting his 
mouth off. The most recent exam
ple has a Y AF member calling New 
Wave a "fringe group." 

In the past year, New Wave has 
worked with, and co-sponsored 
events with the Central America 
Solidarity Committee, Iowa Coali
tion Against Apartheid, Black Stu
dent Union, Chicano-Indian Ameri
can Student Union, General Union 
of Palestinian Students, India 
Association, Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament, Latin American 
Students Association, Palestine 
Solidarity Committee, Gay People's 
Union, Women's Resource and 
Action Center, South African/ 
Azanian Student's Association, 
Women's Caucus, International 
Socialist Organization, UI Rural 
Crisis Group, Arab Student Associ
ation, most of the student govern
ment groups at the UI and a 
number of community, statewide 
and regional groups. 

If anyone wishes to understand 
the true meaning of the phrase 
fringe group," they need only to 
look at YAF. YAF has never 
worked with another student 
group, never had anyone other 

George 
Will 
metaphysician of American sport. 
Last year, he flexed his mental 
muscles regarding disciplinary 
action against a pitcher who was 
caught using sandpaper to scuff 
balls, thereby giving pitches more 
pronounced movement. 

Giamatti noted that most discip
linary cases involve impulsive vio
lence, which is 1ess morally grave 
than cheating. Such acts of vio
lence, although intolerable, spring 
from the nature of physical con
tests between aggressive competi
tors. Such violence 1s a reprehensi
ble extension of the physical exer
tion that is integral to the contest. 
Rules try to contain, not expunge, 
VIolent effort. 

But cheating derives not from 
excessive, impulsive zeal in the 
heat of competition. As Giamatti 
puts it, cheating has no organic 
origin in the act of playing and 
cheating devalues any contest 
designed to declare a winner 
among participants playing under 
identical rules and conditions. 
Toward cheating, the proper policy 
is zero tolerance. 

Now, advances in training and 
sports medicine (medicine broadly 

than a white male represent the 
group, and holds rallies on the 
Pentacrest which attract six sup
porters. 

In the future, TM Daily Iowan 
should seek to cover the event 
going on. Never once during a 
Board of Regents meeting has The 
Daily Iowan asked for an alterna
tive view from New Wave- even 
when we protest the Regents 
meeting. Never once during the 
glowing coverage of Hunter Rawl
ings has The Daily Iowan sought 
out alternative viewpoints. If Y AF 
is your idea of "balanced cover
age," then please apply that stan
dard to other campus events. 

Bruce Nestor 
Amy Bell 
Bill Barry 
Iowa City 

Ignoring the 
important issues 
To the Editor: 

I find the fact that Vice President 
George Bush is spending so much 
time with the Pledge of Allegiance 
issue disturbing, to say the least. 
Many children in our world, and in 
our own country, are faced with 
life-threatening situations, such as 
the homeless children of America 
and the children of South Mrica 
who confront racial prejudice and 
violence daily. 

Perhaps George Rush should 
attend to the needs of the children 
who are not even rece1vmg an 
education . I do not consider 

Guest opinions are articles on current i!lsues written by readers 
of The Daily Iowan. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; submissions 
should be typed and signed. A brief biography should accompany 
all submissions. The Daily Iowan re~erves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

defined, which reaches beyond 
treatment and prevention of inju
ries) make problematic the idea, 
central to sport, of competitors 
competing on an even footing. 
Nowadays there can be signifigant 
inequalities regarding techniques 
or training and nutrition. 

Intensity in training should be 
rewarded wjth success in competi
tion. But intense training should 
involve enhancing one's powers by 
methods (e.g. weight training) or 
materials (eat your spinach) that 
enhances the body's normal func
tioning. It is one thing to take 
vitamins, another thing to take 
drugs that facilitate abnormal 
growth and aggressiveness. 

An athlete steps over the line 
separating legitimate from illegiti
mate preparation from competition 
when he seeks advantage from 
radical intrusions into his body. A 
radical intrusion is one that does 
not enhance normal functioning 
but rather causes the body to 
behave abnormally. Illegiltimate 
interventions cause an athlete to 
perform not unusually well -
every athlete's aim - but unnat
rally well. 

Steroids are dangerous to the 
user's health. Even if an athlete is 
wjlling to run the risk, his competi
tors should not have to run it in 
order to compete. This is sufficient 
reason to proscribe them. But even 
if steroids and other performance
enhancing drugs were risk-free, 

whether or not the Pledge of Alle
giance is required in our schools to 
be an issue compared to the enor· 
mity of the true issues our society 
faces today - the issues that our 
presidential candidates routinely 
avoid. 

Julie Anne Glauberg 
Iowa City 

No force 
feeding, please 
To the Editor: 

It's the kind of thing you would 
expect to see in a communist 
country like the Soviet Union. A 
government forcing citizens to take 
an oath of loyalty. 

Taken voluntarily, the Pledge of 
Allegiance is a noble expression of 
our faith in God and country. As 
we saw in the mini -series 
"Amerika," it can be a powerful 
rallying cry for Americans who love 
freedom. 

But when people are forced to take 
the pledge, the words can ring 
hollow. Like the confessions of a 
hostage with a gun held to his 
head. 

In 1977, the Massachusetts Legis
lature passed a law requiring stu
dents to recite the pledge. Today, 
Governor Dukakis' opponents 
question his judgment. 

Recently, George Bush asked a 
partisan crowd: What is it about 
the Pledge of Allegiance that 
upsets Michael Dukakis? But 
would Bush have big brother put 
words in our mouths and hands 
and hearts? 

Drugs that make sport exotit 10mething like this: 
make it less exemplary. Spon I 'God this place is 
becomes less of a shared activity. h 'Tha~s because w 
becomes. less a drama of peoplt mean, 1 like Iowa a 
performmg well than a spectacle I' but there's nothing 
bodies chemically propelled. !here is in ... . "(fit 

Athletes who seek a competibtt cago, St. Louis or a I 
edge through chemical advantagt choice.) 
do not just overvalue winning; the\ 'So why did you c1 
misunderstand why winning u 'Cause I was sick , 
properly valued. It is proper~ with Chicago, St. I 
valued as the reward for, anj city of your choice.) 
evidence of, praiseworthy attri- A conversation I h 
butes. They include the lont~ day started me 
submission to an exacting trainiJ\c dilemma - what CB 

regjmen, and the mental mastery Iowans do to make t 
of pressure, pain and exhaustion. rraced us with their 

. large cities out of 
In short:, spor:t IS valued nol onlr home in Iowa City? 

because _It bUJlds ch~racter but Itstruckmethatw 
because ~t puts on d1aplay, ~d areas of large popul 
crowns w1th glory, for the eleva!~ 
of spectators as well as partia. 11111••••• 
pants, attributes we associate Wl~ 
good character. Good character, ntf 
good chemistry. 

A society's recreation is cha~ 
with moral significance. Sport' 
would be debased, and with it 
society that takes sport seriously,( 1 

sport did not strictly forbid thin 
that blur the distinction betweell' 
the triumph of character and 
triumph of pharmacology. 

George Will 's syndicated colum 
appears periodically on the Viewpo1 
page. 

Our constitution gives us a few. 
precious liberties. Liberties wh· 
most citizens of most nations halt 
not enjoyed. What upsets Duk · 
and the United States Supre 
Court, is a government that tries 
ram the pledge down people' f 
throats. What is it about th 
Constitution that upsets Geo 
Bush? 

Both sides 
To the Editor: 

Concerning the recent bicycle vit 
lations, the problem with bicy~ 
obeying traffic laws deserves till 
viewpoint of both sides. We greaU! I 
sympathize with motorists who 
have become frustrated with bict 
clists, but neglect to share tht 
same sympathy for bicyclists llbt 
share the same opinion of imspll" 
sible motorists. 

On several occasions, thoughllell 
motorists sometimes give no rJit 
sideration to the traffic laws, .rA 
bicyclists become the 0ctims. Bict ' 
chats, especially those~fo)lw 
the laws, have a cons 
with motorists who refu~ · 
room, turn unexpectedly and hdll 
their horn obnoxiously. In the enl. 
an accident occurs and both partiJ 
point the fault towards each otW 

The final proposal should notethll 
all vehicle drivers should obey ~ 
traffic laws instead of favoring ll 
opinion from a single group. 

Stan Bo4t 
Iowa Cll 

DO 

WANTSC 
Try a Futoi 
transport. B 
and you ha1 

1001 

We also h 

Letters to the Editor must be typed and must be signed. 
Unsigned or untyped letters will not be considered for publication. 
Letters should include the writer's address and telephone 
number. Letters should be brief and The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and clArity. 
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@'--aJ I$ it that time again? 
'tfJJJ1r I can't take it anymore! Yet 
'If lfJ each year it's getting worse. Sharon 

What to do? 
The other day, still in my 

summer clothes shopping in the Hanson 
beautiful weather, I entered a 
shopping mall. And what did I 
discover upon entering one of the 
drug store ? Next to the rows and 
rows of Halloween paraph:!malia 
already displayed were, (you 
guessed it) Christmas cards and 
wrapping. 

Every year the trappings come out 
earlier and earlier, but surely not 
in September? And even before 
Halloween? I ventured a second 
look. No, I wasn' t mistaken. They 
were Christmas cards and wrap
ping. Next week, the tinsel, gifts 
and decorations will probably be 
there too. In the current vernacu
lar of the day, I "freaked out. • 

rm still hanging on to every day of 
sunshine, Oowers and greenery 
that nature is willing to offer and 
the merchant& are handing me 
Christmas already. I'm not ready 
for planning parties, shopping and 
Santa Claus! I'm still in love with 
the blue skies and wann weather 
and I don't want to be reminded 

Pat Ol,phant that, for heaven's St\ke, it's only 90 

days more days to Chnstmas. 
What are they trying to tell me? 

Get your shopping done early so 
you won't be rushed during the 
actual holid~ season? Right. 
Then, before \nanksgiving, wh~n 
your Christmas shopping is done, 
you can go to the maDs and pick up 
your Valentine gifts. 

Whatever happened to the twelve 
days of Christmas? Wouldn't it be 
wonderful? We could pick out our 
tree the day before Christmas, 
decorate it Christmas Eve, cele
brate Christmas Day and for 
twelve days thereafter. Wouldn't it 
beat getting ready 90 days ahead of 
time? I think our ancestors must 
have had the right idea. 

But, of course, they didn't have 
mass production, shopping malls, 
advertising, office parties and a 
hundred other obligations. Aren't 
we lucky? 
Sharon Hanson lives in Coralville and 
wrote this for the Viewpoints page. 

Creating local gang would alleviate student boredom 
0 ne of the activities I 

find most stimulating 

I when I am at a loss for n ru es something to do is to 
eavesdrop on students who have 

IIX!me to the University of Iowa 
. . 1 from outside of the state, generally 

would st~J be SuffiCient ret- from larger cities or suburbs. The 
for cleansmg sport of them. . (l)llversations for the most part go 

. that make sport exol( lll!lething like this: 
It less exemplary .. ~por, "God, this place is so boring." 

less of a shared actlVIty. l· "That's because we're in Iowa. I 
less a drama of peoplt mean, I like Iowa and everything, 
~ell than a spectacleli but there's nothing to do here like 

chemically propelled. there is in .... "(till in with Chi-
who seek a compelililt cago, St. Louis or a big city of your 

through chemical advanla£! choice.) 
just overvalue winning; they 'So why did you come here?" 

why winning "Cause I was sick of ... . "(Fill in 
valued. It is propertr with Chicago, St. Louis or a big 

as the reward for, ali city of your choice.) 
of, praiseworthy attn- A conversation I heard the other 

They include the lone~ day started me pondering a 
·on to an exacting traini"« dilemma - what can we who are 

and the mental mastery Iowans do to make those who have 
, pain and exhaustion. J11ced us with their presence from 

large cities out of state more at 
short, sport is valued not onl1 home in Iowa City? 

it builds character b~ Itstruck me that what people from 
it puts on display, and areas of large population concent-

James 
Cahoy 
rations miss the most when they 
are in Iowa is the sense of excite
ment and danger in the big city. 
The problem is how to bring that 
sense of exeitement home to Iowa 
City. 

That's why I'm pleased to take the 
opportunity today to announce the 
formation of Iowa's first violent 
street gang, "The Lords From 
Hell." 

Actually, to be perfectly honest, 
the idea 1sn't mine. My roommate, 
an accounting student who does a 
great imitation of AI Pacino in 
"Scarface," came up with the idea 
after being inspired by an recent 
article in Time magazine about a 
14-year-old gang member in Los 
Angeles named "Toad" who made 
so much money from his gang 
activities he was able to buy the 
entire state of North Dakota. 

O.K.,sol know what you're think
ing- this is going to be some kind 
of cheap imitation rip-ofT of a real 
gang such as the "Vice Lords" or 
the "Bloods." Actually, neither I 
nor the other founding members of 
the gang have the slightest idea of 
how a real gang operates, so this 
gang is more likely to be based on a 
cheap imitation rip-ofT of the movie 
"Colors." 

Obviously, we're not going to 
recruit just anybody to become 
members in the gang. To be a 
"Lord From Hell," prospective 
members must meet three major 
requirements - you must have a 
cool looking jacket, be under 22 
years of age and/or hang out at the 
Tycoon I.C. "juice bar" a lot, and 
have a major scar or tattoo sOme
where noticeable on your body. 

Looks are important for a "Lord 
From Hell." If you don't have that 
classic gang appearance, you'll 
seem ridiculous when the mass 
media begins to do stories about 
our gang. After all, who's going to 
take the gang seriously if MikE> 

with glory, for the elevatiol 
as well as ~~ llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllll .. 

attributes we associate lfl!¥; 
character. Good character,~~ 
chemistry. 

society's recreation is ch~ 
moral significance. Spo 
be debased, and with it 
that takes sport 

did not strictly 
blur the distinction 

tri·n m ,n h of character and 
pharmacology. 

raJ occasions, thoughd
sometimes give no rJI' 
to the traffic Jaws, ,

become the victims. Bit ' 
especiaJiy those !ifolif 

have a consta 
CTliiUlrtiNUl who refu • 
t um unexpectedly and bttk 

obnoxiously. In the elf. 
occurs and both partil 

fault towards each - · 
final proposa] should note~ 

drivers should obey~ 
Jaws instead of favoring

from a single group. 

Stln So' 
Iowa "f 
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for publication. 
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WANT SO:METHING A LITTLE DIFFERENT THAN A WATERBED? 
Try a Futon!! No water needed! They'rej all cotton, easy to care for, easy to 
transport. Best of all you not only have a bed, just make a few adjustments 
and you have a sofa, too! 

lOOo/o COTTON 100°/o NATURAL 

II WHOLEARTH II 
2 BLOCKS fROM POST OffiCE • 7 .. 5. DUBUQUE • 354-4600 
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German Long Johns Reg. $5.99 $4.99 
German 3 Button Shirts Reg. $5.99 

NOW$4.99 
German Wool Cargo Pants Reg.S 19 99 

l -- $15.99 
German Berets Reg. $3.99 2/$7.00 

SwediSh Wool Coats Reg.$26.99 

Wallace comes to do a story on it 
("Iowa City. A small quiet heart
land town located among the tall 
cornfields of the Midwest. Not the 
kind of place you'd expect a vicious 
gang to be. This 1s the story tonight 
on '60 Minutes' .. .-), and our mem
bers look like they could have come 
out of a fraternity mixer. 

As anyone who saw the movie 
"Colora" can attest, an impor
tant step in developing a gang is to 
invent some pointless yet brutal 
initiation procedure for new gang 
members. In the case of "Lords 
From Hell," prospective members 
will have the choice of either a.) 
Walking up to members of the 
Iowa football team and headbut
ting them, b.) holding up a sign 
flaying "Women love George Bush" 
while standing in front of the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter or c.) sitting through five 
straight lectures of the class "The 
Politics of the Baltic States -
Focus on Bulgaria." 

After prospective members have 
been sufficently toughened up , 

ltardlm'. ~ 
HIIJI-yiWeol 

they Will be allowed w join the 
gang, but not without forking over 
some cash. As everyone knows, to' 
be a gang in this day and age, you 
need weapons - lots of them. A fee 
of $1,000 for each member should 
enable us to buy as many Uzis, 
anti-tank weapons and rocket 
launchers as necessary to keep up 
with rival gangs. 

Of course, all gang1:1 these days 
deal in drugs, and despite our 
general support for Nancy Reagan 
and the "Just Say No" campaign, 
"Lords From Hen• can be no 
exception. But becauee of our high 
moral standards (and because we 
won't have enough money left over 
after purchasing the anti-tank 
weapons and rocket launchers), we 
won't be dealing in "killer" drugs 
such as crack and PCP. The fol
lowing is a list of drugs we will 
deal: 

I Lithium 
2. Retin-A, gel or liquid 
3. Tylenol 3 with Codeine 
4. Blues and Reds (We're not 

exactly sure what the drugs will be 

e A'!}.. 
~ 217L ._,.ol 

_......,._ 
20"Jt OFF 

I 

yet, but they will definitely be this 
color.) 

Finally, along with drugs and 
anti-tank guns, every gang these 
daya has to have a music group 
which liums up the themes of the 
gang. Most gangs opt for some sort 
of "street group" such as L.L. Cool 
J . or Public Enemy. We are no 
exception, and have chosen the 
tough ghetto music of REO Speed
wagon as the band with the words 
our gang will live by. Just read 
these bruLally harsh lyrics from 
one of their most controversial 
songs, -rake It On The Run": 

Heard it from a friend who, 
Heard it from a friend who, 
Heard it from another you been 

messin around 
They say you got a boyfriend 
You'll' wtth him every weekend 
They're talking about you and its 

brmgin me down 
Now you know where we' re coming 

from. 

James Cahoy Is a law student who 
wrote this for 1'he Daily lowan. 
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Johnson 

Canadian sprinter Ben Johnson again 

denies allegations that he used steroids 

while training for the Seoul Olympics. 

See P8ge 38 

Section B Wednesday, October 5, 1988 
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\Steve Reed 
I 

: ~ Baseball 
I 

:~ honors easy 
· ::to predict 

ian W aile.-: W ~!:nt~:r:c:a~h~: 
~~ the baseball playoffs 

1• unfold, members of 

~ . 

' 

1 the Baseball Writers Association 
1' are turning in their ballots · to 
I, detennine which players will win 
I thia season's awards. 
' The Cy Young Award goes to the 
I top pitcher in each league, and this 

JUT the voting process will merely 
be a fonnality. 

Orel Hershiser of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers came on strong at the end 
of the season as he threw five 

( c:onaecutive shutouts, then blanked 
the Padres for 10 innings to shat-
1« Don Drysdale's record of conse
cutive scoreless innings. 

Hershiser finished with a 23-8 
record and a 2.26 earned run 
average. Runner-ups include 

1 Danny Jackson and John Franco of 
Cincinnati and the Meta' youngster 

I David Cone. 

II In the American League, Frank 

1 Viola got off to a sizzling start and 
1 hung on for a brilliant 24-7 record 
1 and a 2.64 earned run average. 
I Others receiving votes will include 

II Oakland's Dave Stewart and Den
l nis Ecltersly and Boston's rocket
! man Roger Clemens. 

The Most Valuable Player Award 
I ia also easy to detennine, espe-

1 
cially in the American League. 

Jose Canseco of the Oakland A's 
1 boldly predicted before the season 

I 
began that he would become the 
charter member of the 40-4-0 Club 

lj (40.homers and 40 stolen bases in 
1 one season) and his prophecy was 
1 realized last week as he slid into 
II eecond base as well as the record 

l Whole 
1
1 boo~ton's heavy-hitting tandem of 

P e e Mike Greenwe11 and Wade Boggs 

I .. DICS lhould both receive some votes, as 
'-' ( lhould Eckersly. 
, It's not as cl~ar-cut in the National 

1 Iague, but Kirk Gibson provided 
the spark that the Dodgers needed 
to win the Western Division with 
his aggressive style of play and his 
fiery attitude on and off the field. 

Darryl Strawberry propelled the 
Nets to another Eastern Division 

Lb II crown with some eye-opening num-
, • 1 bers in a season that saw a 

. deerease in home runs of nearly 29 
a 7 Pound Awra, l1 ptrcent. "Straw" hit 39 dingers 

, and knocked in over 100 runs. tork Lol'n II Others that are. in line for some 

Lb. 

1 MVP votes are Pittsburgh's Andy 
~ Van Slyke, Will Clark of San 
I Francisco and Andres Galarraga of 
1 Montreal. llershiser will get his 

lbare of votes here, too. 
I The 1988 season saw nine mana-

1 
fl!1'8 receive their pink slips, with 

L at least four others crossing their 
I' fingers in hopes that they'll return 

in 1989. 
However, it was a good year for L. 

----------1 A.'s Tom Lasorda as his Dodgers fix returned to the top, and Tony 
,_ 1 LaRussa managed Oakland to the 

P tties beet record in baseball. These two 

D a I oqht to receive the Manager of the 
Year awards in their respective 
leagues. 

0 
Although shortstop Walt Weiss 

1fla tabbed to be one of the hottest 
rookies in baseball and his Oak

/ land club did have a banner year, 
~ve Gallagher of the Chicago 
White Sox posted better numbers 
while playing for an inferior team, 
which gives him the nod for Ameri
ean League Rookie of the Year. 

The most interesting race ia for the 
, National League Rookie of the 
I' y._~c:l. Chris Sabo of Cincin
h i "'~''lark Grace of Chicago 
I t«il\. Atrunners, with a notice\ ,.le dro}Hlff after these two. 
11 LSabo playa third base arid he's 
j -.en compared to the man whoae 
~ 1lab he took, Buddy Bell. Grace I playa a steady first base, but that 
j ~ • a tougher position to get noticed 
111t;- Their atata are pretty similar 
j ~ two m~Yor exceptions: Grace _____ ......,_.,,~hit .296 while Sabo slipped to .271, 
I llld Sabo stole 46 bases while 
lfGrace swiped all of three. 

• • 

~ 1 Sabo was bothered by a number of 
1 ~inor injuries toward the end of 
I tJie aeaaon but bung in there until I the Reds were out of the race (they 
1 ftniabed aecond for t.he fourth con-

leeutive season), and then took the 
I last two weeks ofT to recover. Grace 
, 
1 lpent tne first three weeks of the 

See ....... Pllge 28 

Mets p.ull out game 1 in ninth inning 
Carter's bloop double gives 
.New York win over Dodgers 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Gary 
Carter's bloop double to center field 
with two outs in the ninth inning 
scored two runs and gave New 
York a dramatic 3-2 victory over 
Los Angeles Tuesday night and 1-0 • 
lead in the National League play
offs. 

The Meta had been shut out for 
eight innings by Dodgers starter 
Orel Hershiser, who came into the 
game off a record streak of 59 
consecutive scoreless innings. 

Gregg Jefferies, who had three 
hits, led ofT the ninth with a single 
and moved to second when Keith 
Hernandez grounded to first. Dar
ryl Strawberry doubled ·to right to 
score Jefferies. 

against Montreal on Aug. 30. The 
· right-hander then pitched five 
st1"8ight shutouts and went 10 
scoreless innings against San 
Diego on Sept.. 28 to set the record. 

Jay Howell relieved Hershiser and 
walked Kevin McReynolds. He 
struck out Howard Johnson and 
had two strikes on Carter. The 
Meta catcher then blooped a short 
fly to center that John Shelby, 
playing deep, failed to catch with a 
diving attempt. 

Hershiaer, 23-8 during the season 
with eight shutouta, allowed seven 
hits, struck out five and walked 
one in 81!) innings. He used a 
variety of sliders, curves and sink
ing fastballs to foOl the Mets, who 
outscored the Dodgers 49-18 in 
winning 10 of 11 games during the 
season, including all six here. 

Manager Tommy Lasorda has 
hinted Henhiser may pitch two 
more games in the series, if neces
sary. 

Gooden remained unbeaten at. 

The ball dribbled past Shelby a 
few feet and, with the runners 
moving on the play, McReynolds 
came all the way around from first 
and just beat Shelby's throw to the 
plate. 

The Mets won 19 times in their 
last at-bat this season. 

Game 2 of the best-of-seven series 
is scheduled Wednesday at Dodger 
Stadium, starting at 9:05 p.m. The 
Meta will send David Cone, 20-3, 
against rookie Tim Belcher, 12-6. 

Dodger Stadium. He entered the 
game with a 4-0 record in six starts 
at Los Angeles, having allowed two 
earned runs in 63 innings for a 
0.34 earned-run average. 

Lot Angelea Dodger• Manager Tommy laaorda 
congratulate• eecond baaeman Steve Sax after Sax 
scored the fh·at run of the National league playofft 

Tuelday night. The Oodgere' joy was ahort-llved, 
however, as Gary Carter drove In two runs In the 
ninth Inning to give the Metl a 3-2 win. 

Randy Myers pitched two innings 
in relief of Dwight Gooden to get 
the victory. Howell got the loss. 

Gooden allowed only four hits and 
struck out 10 in seven inningg of a 
game that more than lived up to its 
biUing as a pitchers' duel. 

Hershiser's regular-season streak 
broke the major league mark of 58 
set by the Dodgers' Don Drysdale 
in 1968. It does not, however, 
officially carry into the postse&BOn. 

The last run Hershiser had 
allowed was in the fif\h inning 

Going for three 

The Dodgers, who scored only 13 
runs during Hershiser's record 
streak, scored in the bottom of the 
first when Mike Mai'Shall singled 
home Steve Sax from third base 
with two outs. At first, it appeared 
that Strawberry in right might 
have a play on Marshall's slicing 
liner. But he pulled up several feet 
before the ball landed a few yards 
from the foul line. 

The Dodgers added a run in the 
seventh when Mike Scioscia IE'd off 
with a double, moved to third on a 
irounder and scored on Alfredo 
Griffin's single. 

Griffin, a .199 hitter. ironically 

had suffered a broken wrist when 
he was hit by a Gooden fastball on 
May 21. 

The Meta threatened in the third 
when Carter led ofT with an infield 
single and moved to aerond on 
Wally Backman's sacrifice. 

After Gooden struck out, Mookie 
Wilson - 10-for-28 lifet1me 
against Hershiser - singled hard 
to right. field. Carter stopped at. 
third as Marshall rifled the ball 
toward home. 

Hershiser then retired Jefferies for 
the only time in the game, getting 
him to hit a wenk grounde• back to 
the mound. 

Herahiser retired nine straight 

Iowa eophomore John Welfrlng kicks a fleld-ifoal upcoming Intramural field goal kicking contest to 
attempt Tue8dey afternoon In City Park. Welfrtng, be held In Kinnick Stadium. He finished third In the 
from Marahalltown, Iowa, waa practicing for the conteltlalt year. 

... 

batten until Jefferies and Hernan
dez singled with two outs in the 
sixth. But Hershiser got Straw
berry to ground out to first to end 
the inning. 

Hershiser'e last defeat was a 2-1 
setback by the Meta at Dodger 
Stadium on Aug. 24. He allowed 
seven hits in that game and led 1-0 
until the Meta scored twice in the 
eighth. 

Sax led ofT the first inning with a 
single to right field and stole 
second. During the season, Sax 
was successful on 42 of 64 steal 
ottempt.B, but was caught. in his 
only attempt against the Meta. 

Franklin Stubbs attempted a sac-

rifice on a 3-1 pitch and missed it, 
and Gooden then struck him out 
awinging on the next pitch. Kirk 
Gibson, playing with an inflamed 
hamstring, moved Sax to third 
with a grounder and Marshall 
followed with a single that fell in 
front of Strawberry in right field. 

Marshall had four hits in seven 
at-bats against Gooden this season 
and was 7-for-26 lifetime. 

With one out in the top of the first, 
Jefferies hit a hard single into 
right field. But on a hit-and-run 
play, Hernandez hit a hard liner 
right at Sax and Jefferies was 
easily doubled ofT first. 

Fry ~ngry at media 
for critical coverage 
By Matthew Zlatnlk 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry scolded 
the media for "negativism" in 
coverage of his football team at his 
weekly press conference Tuesday. 

Fry said Iowa's injury situation 
and recent media coverage has 
upset him. 

"I don't like people that are critical 
of young men that are hurt and 
play their heart out, end up with a 
tie, then they write nasty things," 
Fry said. •1 don't like t.hat. I don't 
have to do business with you 
people. It really ticks me off." 

Fry declined to indentify specific 
coverage, saying, "No particulars. 
They're not worthy of it." 

Not all the media was guilty of 
negativism, he said, just •a few" 
unrepresentative writers. 

"It really bothers me as a human 
being to see the negative presa and 
attitude on things," Fry said. "'t's 
not life or death. It's just a damn 
game.• 

Fry went so far as to mention the 
possibility of cancelling the sea
sons' remaining press conferences. 

"I'm sorry about all you good folks 

Football · 
that ·have to work for copy and 
everything, but I don't have to do 
it, and won't." 

In regard to the tie wit.h Michigan 
State, Fry said perhaps the time 
has come for college football to 
adopt some kind of tiebreaker 
system. 

"I don't believe in ties," F:ry said. 
''I'm gonna gamble. Unless that. tie 
would assure us going to the Rose 
Bowl, then I'm gonna take it. But 
other than that, I'm gonna go for 
the win. 

"You gotta win or lose. That's 
what the game's all about in the 
first place." 

Despite his dissatisfaction with 
media coverage, Fry was still 
pleased with his team's effort 
against the Spartans. 

"Based on effort and character and 
determination, I'm extremely 
proud of our football team,• Fry 
said. 

See~. Page 28 

Opening-game rain 
may favor defenses 

BOSTON (AP)-Bruce Hurst and 
Dave Stewart might finally shine 
outside Roger Clemens' shadow as 
bad weather may put a premium 
on pitching for the start of the 
American League playoffs. 

Chilly rain canceled part of the 
Boston Red Sox workout Tuesday 
and the cool showers forecast for 
Game 1 Wednesday afternoon 
caused Oakland Athletics Manager 
Tony La Russa to juggle hi a lineup. 

Left fielder Dave Parker and sec
ond baseman Glenn Hubbard, each 
slowed by nagging injuries, were 
pulled from starting roles and 
Hubbard - troubled by a pulled 
hamstring - was then taken ofT 
the postseason roster. Good
fielding, light-hitting Tony Phillips 
and Mike Gallego will start in their 
places . 

"Pitching and defense are going to 
be more important," La Russa 
said. "If the conditions are like 

they are today, you won't see the 
Fenway Park of 10-9 games." 

For Hurst and Stewart, a low
scoring game meant a chance at 
deserved recognition. Hurst was 
the true ace of the Boston staff this 
year, and Stewart enjoyed his 
second successive 20-victory sea
son, although both are usually 
dwarfed by Clemens' big accom
plishments. 

Last year, Stewart complained he 
See American, Page 28 
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• I' Thomas, White reinstated by NFL 
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NEW YORK (AP)- The National Football League announced 
Tuesday that running backs Calvin Thomas of Chicago and 
Charles White of the Los Angeles Rams have been reinstated 
after serving suspensions for substance abuse. 

Commissioner Pete Rozelle allowed the players to return a few 
days earlier than their scheduled re-entry dates, the NFL 
statement said. The early reinstatements, the league added, were 
an accomodation to the players, who have missed four regular 
season games, and their teams. 

Thomas and White had been carried on their respective club's 
non-football illness list after their second violations of the NFL's 
substance-abuse policy. 

Williams rehired by Blue Jays 
TORONTO (AP)- Toronto manager Jimy Williams, who feuded 

with outfielder George Bell throughout the 1988 season, Tuesday 
was rehired by the Blue Jays for 1989. 

Williams, who turned 45 Tuesday, fought with Bell from the first 
day of spring training and benched him after a July confrontation 
in Minnesota. 

Toronto finished 87-75, tied with Milwaukee for third place in the 
AL East. But the Blue Jays never were in contention, winning 
nine of their last 10 to pull close after playing under .500 for most 
of the year. 

Williams began to draw fire after Toronto lost the· fmal seven 
games of the 1987 season, blowing a 31h-game lead in the final 
week. 

General Manager Pat Gillick, who made Tuesday's announce
ment, said Williams impressed him by "the way he handled the 
club, his game strategy, his leadership and his communication 
abilities. 

"Things improved during the season," Gillick said. "He and the 
players put a Jot of things behind them and concentrated on 
playing baseball. Problems with some people arose not necessarily 
because they are anti-Jimy Williams. They're anti-authority. 
Period." 

Pirates fire general manager 
PITI'SBURGH (AP) - Syd Thrift, the general manager whose 

successful trades turned the Pittsburgh Pirates from baseball's 
losingest team to a pennant contender in three years, was fired 
Tuesday in a dispute over authority. 

Thrift was fired in a unanimous vote of the team's 16-member 
board of directors, apparently after his second attempt in as many 
years' to exert more control over the Pirates' day-to-day opera
tions. 

Thrift pulled off a successful power play last October that led to 
the resignation of former team president Malcolm "Mac" Prine. 
But despite landing a pay hike and a new contract, he wound up 
alienating the same people - team president Carl Barger and 
chairman Douglas Danforth - who had supported him. 

'1 supported Syd a year ago and felt he should stay and be given 
a year so we could work out our differences and define his role," 
Danforth said. "We made some progress but not enough. We 
spent the last two or three months deliberating over this and felt 
this was the best time to do it." 

"He wasn't asking for a larger salary t>ut he did want more 
authority. He wanted to be able to do what he thought was right," 
Danforth said. 

Thrift, 59, a high-profile former scout and real estate salesman, 
said he was "somewhat surprised" by the decision. He wants to 
remain in baseball and said if he were a team owner looking for a 
general manager: "I'd call me within a half-hour." 

Thrift'.s increasing rift with Danforth and Barger apparently 
resulted from a failure to clear an August trade with the Seattle 
Mariners for high-salaried right fielder Glenn Wilson, Thrift said. 

"They apparently felt I didn't keep them informed . .. didn't get 
approval. They didn't feel they were informed about what was 
going on," be said. "I'm not really sure because I'm still trying to 
understand this myself." 

Yarborough announces retirement 
CONCORD, N.C. (AP)- Cale Yarborough, the only stock car 

driver to win three consecutive Winston Cup driving titles, 
announced Tuesday that he will retire at the end of the season. 

"I just feel that it is time to do something else," Yarborough said 
during a news conference at the Charlotte Motor Speedway. "I 
have been working toward this end for the last couple of years 
and now seemed the right time to do it." 

Yarborough, a 31-year veteran of stock car racing, has 83 
Winston Cup victories, fourth-highest career total in the sport. 
His 50 superspeedway victories also is fourth all-time. 

t=l~45tc:I ________________ ~ ___________ Co __ nt_in_~ ___ fr_o_m __ Pa~g~e_l __ B 

aeason in the minors because the 
Cubs were "grooming" the spot for 
him (they eventually traded away 
Leon Durham to open a spot for 
him). 

The edge (and the award) goes to 
Sabo because he gained national 
fame as the only rookie present at 
this year's all-star game, and he 
appears to be a more versatile 

poayt:t·. 
Nevertheless, "Spuds" Sabo and 

"Amazing" Grace are two of the 
bright spots in the future of the 
National League and in the years 
to come they will continue to 
compete, but for the MVP award. 

Steve Reed writes sports columns for 
The Daily Iowan. 

----------------------------------------
Scoreboard 
NL Game 1 
Scoring Summary 

How the runs scored Tuesdey In Game 1 of 
the National league playoffs betw"n the New 
York Meta and the Los Angeles Dodaerw 

Dodgera First: Su singled to right. Sax stole 
aecond Stubbs atruck out. Gibson grounded out 
to MCond, Sax to third Marshall singled to r ight, 
Sa• acored Shelby grounded out to second 
Dodgers 1, Metl o. 

Dodgers Seventh: Scloscia doubled to right 
Hamtlton grounded out to hrat, Scloscla to thlr<l 
Grtllln singled to right, Scloscla IICOred Grllhn 
caught stNIIng, catcher to ahortslop. Hershlser 
grounded out fo shortstop 
Doclgers 2, Meta 0. 

Mets Ntnlh; Jelfefles singled to c.nter Hernan· 
dez grounded out to first, JefferiiiS to IIOICond. 
Strawberry doubled to center. Jellen" scored 
Howell relieved Herahiser McReynolds walked 
Johnaon struck out Carter doubled to c.nter, 
Slrawberry and McReynolds scored Backman 
grounded out to second 
Meta 3, Dodger• 2. 

Caught Stealing Dodgers-Gnlftn 
Strikeouts Mets-McAeynolds, Gooden 2, Her· 

nandez, Carter, Backman, Johnson, Do<lgers
Siubbs 2, Gibson 2, Marshall 2, Scloscla, Her· 
shlser, Sa•, Sh411by 

Meta 3, Dodgers 2 
HEW YORK ab r h bl LOS ANGEL$ ab r h bl 
Wtlaoncl o4 0 I 0 Sax2b 3 I I 0 
Myers p 0 0 0 0 Stubbs 1 b 3 0 0 0 

~~~~~:~g : ~ ~ g ~~~~r ~ g g g 
Strwbryrf • I 1 1 Howellp 0 0 0 0 
McAytdsll 3 t 0 0 Marahal rl 4 0 1 1 
Johnsonsa 4 0 0 0 Shelbycf ~ 0 0 0 
Elsterll 0 0 0 0 Sclosciac 3 1 1 0 
Carterc 4 0 2 2 Ompsyph 1 0 0 0 
Bckmn2b 3 0 0 0 Hamltn3b 3 0 0 0 
GOOdenp 2 0 0 0 GnHtnss 3 0 1 1 
Oylratrael 0 0 0 0 Hershl~rp 2 0 0 0 

Gonzalzll 0 0 0 0 
Totals 32 3 8 3 Tot.els 31 2 4 2 
NewYortc .................................... 000 000 003--3 
Lo. Angelea ............................... 100 000 ooc.--2 

Ga,..Winning RBI - Caner (1) 
E-Sackman DP· Los 4ngeles 2. LOB-New 

York 5, los Angeles 4. 28-- Scloscla, Strew· 
barry, Caner S&-Su (11. 5-Sackman 
N-Yorio P H R EA 88 SO 

GOOden ..................... 7 4 2 2 1 10 
MyersW1.0. .... ...... 2 0 0 o o 0 

loa Angelea IP H R EA 88 SO 
Hershiser .. ... 8 1..J 7 2 2 1 6 
Howetll0-1... ...... . 2..J 1 1 1 1 I 

HBP-5u by Gooden 
Umptres- Horne, Wendellledt ; Firat , 

McSherry; Second, West; Third, Rannert; left, 
Davidson, Right, Runge 

T-2 45 A-55,582 

American League 
Rosters 

Boston Red So• 
NAME b T HT WT 

Cetchers 
BRick Carone .. . ......... A A S.ll 195 

10RichGedman ........ ..............• LA 6-0 215 
Infielders 

17MartyBarrett .•. ... .... • .... A A 
36 Todd BenZinger . . S A 
26 Wade Boggs. . ...•.........•....... L R 
7Spike0wen .. - ................. - ... SA 

15LerryParrtsh .......... A A 

, ~~~d~:.=ci·::: ··:. :::::: ::::: ... :::::: = ~ 
Outfielders 

12EihsBurks......... . ............. A R 
24 Dwight Evans ... R R 
39 Mike Greenwell ......................... L A 
14Jim Rice........... . 00 .. ............ A A 
16 Kevin Romine..... ····- R A 

Pltchera 
52 Mtke Boddlcker ···'··-······· A A 
50 Tom Bolton ....... ................... L L 
21 Roger Clemens ..................... A A 
44WesGa•Ciner ............................. A A 
47 8ru~ Hurst ........ ·-.................. l ~ 
49 Dennis Lemp ............................. A A 
19JeffS.IIers ............. _ ... _ ..... A A 
~L .. Smtth oo ....... , ............... - .... A A 
41 M•k• Smithson ...... -............ l A 
48 Bob Stanley ... -- A A 

Oakland Athletics 

S.IO 176 
8- 1 185 
6- 2 197 
S.IO 167 
6- 3 215 
s. 8 160 
S.ll 180 

6- 2 166 
6- 3 208 
6- 0 195 
6- 2 216 
S.11 185 

S.11 188 
6- 3 175 
8- 4 220 
8- 4 203 
6- 3 214 
8- 3 215 
6- 0 181 
6- 6 245 
6- 8 215 
6- 4 225 

NAME ......................... "'"""-""" b T HT WT 
Catchera 

24 Ron Hassey..... . .. ........ oo·•· L R 6- 2 195 
36TerryStelnbaeh ................. R A 6- 1 195 

lnfleldel"l 
9MikeGallego....... . ................. R R 

17 Glenn Hubbard ·-···-· A R 
• Camey lansford ... ....•• R R 

25 Mar~ MtOwlre. . . .......... ,_oo··· A A 
2Tony Phillips ..... ...... .. S R 
7Wa11Welss ... - ......... ·-........ S R 

Oulflelde,. 
25 Don Baylor .................. •. . .. ...... R R 
33JoseCanseco .......... oo .... - ......... A R 
42 Dave Henderson .................... - R R 
28 Stan Javter .................................. S R 
22lulsPolonia .... - ... ·--· .. --· .... L l 
39 Da .. Par1cer ................................ L A 

Pitchers 
54ToddBurns................... ..... A A 
32GregCa<laret ................... - L L 
41 Storm Davis ............. ·-···-·- A R 
43 Dennis Ec~eraley -............ ... R R 
40 Rtck Honeycutt. ................. .. L L 
19Gene Nelson.. . ....................... R R 
53Steve0nttveros ....... _ ............... R A 
51 Enc Plunk ................ . A R 
34 Dave Stewart _ ................. ...... R R 
358obWetch ... • .................... R R 
29Cun Young ........................ R L 

Transactions 

s. 6 160 
s. 7 170 
&- 2 195 
6- 5 220 
S.10 160 
6- 0 175 

6- 1 210 
8- 3 230 
6- 2 220 
8- 0 185 
s. 8 155 
6-5230 • 

6- 2 185 
6- 3 :105 
6- o4 200 
6- 2 195 
8- 1 191 
8- 0 175 
8- 0 180 
6- 5 210 
6- 2 200 
6- 3 193 
6- 1 175 

BASEBALL 
Americ.n league 

BALTIMORE ORIOLEs--Named Cal Rtpken Sr 
third-base coach; Tom McCraw htttlng coach, 41 
Jackson ptlchlng coach and Johnny Oates bench 
coach 

TORONTO BLUE JAY5-Rehire<l Jimy Wtl· 
Iiams, manager, for the 1989 &Nson 
National League 

PITTSBURGH PIRATE5-Fired Syd Thrift, gen-

er~A~10F1R:~CISCO GIANTs-Announced that 
Jose Morales, batting coach, wolf not be retained 
Named Dusty Baker batting coach; Wendell Kim 
first baM coach, and Gordy MacKanzte manager 
of Phoenox of the Paclftc Coasl League. Agreed 
to Ierma wtlh Baker, Bob Lillis, Norm Sherry and 
Btll F.-hey, coaches, on one-year contracts 
IASKET8ALL 
Naloonal Basketball Assoctat•on 

MILW4UKEE BUCK5-Traded Jerry Reynolds, 
guard-forward, lo the Seattle SuperSonics lor a 
1990 second-round draft chotc. 
FOOTBALL 
Nattonal Football league 

CINCINNATI BENGAL5-Signed Marc Logan, 
runmng back Placed Daryl Smith, cornerback, 
on Injured reserve . 

IN014NAPOLIS COLT5-Traded Ron Bolt, 
guard, to the Phlladelphle Eaglas for a first· 
round <lrell piGk In 1989 and o(hvr undlaclosed 
draft picks. 

PHOENIX CAROINA~amed Paul Jansen 
director ol public relations Announced that 

Larry Wlleon. general manager, will atao utume 
11141 dulles of vi~ president Promoted Terry 
8'-<1- from Cllrtctor of public relations to vtc. 
pruldenl lor communlc.toons 

PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Walved Theo 
Young, tlgh1 end. 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEER5-Re-slgned Pete 
Nararlan, linebacker Watved Kevin Thomas, 
center 
HOCK£Y 
National Hockey League 

HARTFORD WHALER~t Lindley Carson, 
lett wing, and Charles Bourgeois and Lerry 
Trader, delansemen, 10 Btnghamton of the 
Amerlc.n Hockey League. 

MINNESOTA NORTH STARs-Agreed to terms 
with Dlno Ciccarelli, right wong . 

NEW YORK RANGER5-Aaslgned Mike Rich· 
tar, goalie, 10 Den-.r of the International Hockey 
League. 

PHILADELPHIA FLYERs-Assigned J J Dalg
Mault, defen..nan, to Hershey of the Amotrlc.n 
Hockey Lngue. 
SOCCER 
Major Indoor Soccer L.aague 

BALTIMORE BLAST- Announced Mike Harrl· 
aon, tatkeer,:r, has failed his physical and 
~m.'~ol'ay ng for the team this -son 

GEORGI-' TECH-Named leon Wunh assistant 
baseball coach 

LEHMAN-Named Ed Zauarlno, assistant 
men's basketball coach 

WEST VIRGINIA-Announced the reSignation 
of Allan Johnson, football strength coach, elfec-
11 .. Nov. 28ao he cen take a11mllar poSition with 
the Baltimore Orioltls 

NFL Individual 
Statistics 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFVIENCE 

Ouertertlecb All Com \'ds TO lnt 
Esiason, Cin . ... . .. 136 81 1372 12 3 
O'Brlen,Jels ..... oooooooo .• 171 1051191 5 2 
Beuertein, Raiders........ 91 42 875 5 2 
Del!erg, I< C .............. 1•5 80 1076 8 8 
Marino, Mia ... oo ....... oo .• 181 95 1135 7 6 
Kelly, Buff ... oo ......... 157 93 1166 2 6 
Pagel, Clev ............... oo ... 126 69 713 3 3 
Krieg, Sea ........................ 70 37 416 3 3 
Brister, Pon.. . ................ 135 66 1085 5 7 
Elway, Den ..... 00 ............... 162 ~ 1135 5 8 

Rushers All Yds Avg LG TO 
Dickerson, tnd ............... 129 56" 4.4 t41 3 
DorMtt. Den. ········ ... 93 3-45 3 7 121 • 
Wamer, Sea..... ... 91 343 3 8 21 4 
An<lerwon, S.D.. ....... 75 321 4 3 130 2 
Allen, Aai<lera .......... 97 3:10 3 3 32 5 
Brooks,Cin ................... 57 318 55 23 0 
McNeil, Jets oo................. 75 299 4 .0 28 1 
Thomas, Buff ...... 77 278 3.8 28 1 
Palmer, K.C.................... 78 275 3 5 18 0 
Pinkett, Hou ........ -..... 57 259 4.5 27 4 

Receivers NO Yds Avg LQ TO 
Shuler, Jets............. . .•. 30 383 12.8 24 0 
Reed, Bull .. ....................... .28 359 12 8 30 0 
Palmer, I< C.\RB) . ... 24 330 13.11 171 3 
Stradford, M a.(AB) •.•. ... 23 209 9.1 36 1 
Toon. Jets ....................... 22 242 11 .0 26 0 
Johnson, Den ..................... 21 3-40 16.2 66 1 
Paige, K.C. ··oooo• .... oo ............ 21 240 11.4 23 2 
Brown, Cln ................. ... 19 502 28.4 t65 2 
Carson, K C. , ................... 19 322 18.9 180 2 
Clayton, Mia .oo ................ 19 267 14.1 31 2 

Puntal"l NO Ydt I,G Avg 
Mojslelenko, S.D ...•. _ .... 27 1299 112 48 1 
Stark, fnd ........... _ ..... 26 1200 6~ 46 2 
Horen, Den. 23 1055 70 45 9 
Newsome, Pitt ................. 19 8~ 7 62 44 6 
Rodnguez. Sea. ... .... .. . .. 28 1214 68 43.4 

Punt Returners NO Yda Avg LG TO 
Verdin, Ind. ..... . •.. 9 182 18 0 173 1 
Edmonds, Sea ...... ·-···· 10 135 13.& 41 0 
Townsell, Jets ····-···· .• I!> 183 12.2 31 0 
Fryar,N E. .......... 1• 170 12.1 26 0 
Schwedes, Mta ....... . 7 84 12 0 29 0 

Kickoff Ratumel"l NO Yds Avg LG TO 
T.8 rown, Raidersoo .. oo ...... 11 329 29.9 197 1 
Humphery,Jell ..... .• 7 172 24.6 48 0 
Mantn,N E. ··········-· 9 212 236 41 0 
A Miller, 8.0 ................ 10 234 23.4 48 0 
Holland, S.D ................. 7 182 23 1 36 0 

Scoring 
Touchdowns TD Rush Rec Ret Pta 

Allen, Raldera _ ....... _...... 8 5 1 0 36 
Pinkett, Hou. . ................ -. 6 4 2 0 36 
Warntr,Sea ................. 5 4 1 0 30 
Brister, Pitt ... ·---... 4 4 0 0 24 
T Brown, Rai(lttfll................ 4 0 3 1 24 
0orMI1,Den ............ _.......... • 4 0 0 24 
Hampton, Mta ........... -...... 4 2 2 0 24 
Walker, Jets ......... - ... -..... 4 0 4 0 24 

Kicking PAT FG LG Pta 
Norwood, Buff.............. S. 5 14-18 -49 47 
Karlis, O.n ........................... 10.10 10.13 51 40 
8ahr,Ciev ............. -........... 6- 8 10.11 o47 36 
Anderson, Pttt ................... 10.10 8-11 49 34 
Blr.;ucc;l, Ind. . ......... 1· 7 9-11 53 3o4 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
Ouarterbacka All Com Yda TO lnt 

Everett, Rams ... ...... 136 68 1039 10 2 
Montana, S I' . ... . .... 148 94 1136 10 5 
Lome•. Phoe ...... 0000 .. 136 87 1142 1 4 
Cunningham, Phil 144 84 1129 8 3 
Hebert, N 0 . . ... ISS 98 1181 8 5 
Pell~r. Oall ...... 158 98 1213 7 7 
McMahon, Chi ............ 114 12 848 4 5 
Simms, Gutnts .• .. ........... 179 99 1151 6 4 
D Wllltams, Wash - .......... 125 68 860 4 3 
long,Del _ .... -. 121 67 794 6 5 

Auahers All Yda Avg LG TO 
Walker,Dall .......... - ....... 118 526 45 26 1 
Bell, Rams . ..... .... 106 467 4 4 25 7 
Cratg, SF. . ............ 88 431 4.9 24 1 
SMitcheii,Phoe ......... 73 362 50 H 2 
An<latliOn, Chi..... ... 66 3-46 4 0 145 4 
Ferrell, Phoe ................. 62 336 5.4 25 2 
Hilliard, N 0 . ................ 85 331 3 9 22 2 
Smith, Wash.. .._ 95 331 35 29 2 
S."'•· 411.............. ........ 53 306 5.8 62 2 
Alggs, Atl.............. ....... 53 '267 5.4 20 1 

Recelvers NO Vela Avg LG TO 
Craig.S.F.(RB)... . ... ..... 35 242 89 l7 D 
Jackson, Phil ................... 29 258 8 9 24 3 
Manuel, Giants . .. ...... 26 397 14 2 35 3 
Manin, N.O. . ................ 27 296 11 0 28 2 

This Week's Games 

Wisconsin at Iowa 
Ohio State at Indiana 
Purdue at Illinois 
Michigan State at Michigan 
Northwestern at Minnesota 
Texas at Oklahoma 
Notre Dame at Pittsburgh 
Auburn at Louisiana State 
Northern Iowa at Iowa State 
Navy at Air Force 
Tiebreaker: 
Gustavus Adolphu:s._ ____ _ 
at Carleton _______ _ 

Name: ______________ __ 

Phone:. ______________ __ 

FOOtball ______________ __:.::eo.:.:=ntinu:.:.:..ed':.:..:.:.:.rom:...:.....:.:Pag~e,a 
"I think it was a great accomplish

ment to tie those people up there, 
with 16 starters back and the 
return of Mandarich, and playing 
in East Lansing, and a team that 
not only won the Rig Ten but also 
the Rose Bowl. And yet I'm very 
disappointed we didn't win the ball 
game, because we had an opppor
tunity to win." 

Referring to kicker Jeff Sklllett's 
one-for-four performance against 
the Spartans, Fry &aid he still 
thinks the freshman will develop 
into an excellent kicker. 

"The odds are in his favor," Fry 

said. "He's already missed his 
share of kicks." 

Fry remained concerned about 
injuries to offensive linemen. Of 
the five who started the Hawaii 
game, only tackle Bob Kratch is 
healthy and playing the same 
position. Tight end Marv Cook, out 
with a high ankle sprain, hasn't 
been cleared for the Wisconsin 
game. Many of the Hawkeye line
men are playing injured, but Fry is 
happy with their work. 

"I'm very pleased with the effort 
we're receiving from the people we 

have on the field," he said, "parti
cularly the guys that are injured." 

Quarterback Chuck Hartlieb, who 
hurt his leg against Iowa State, 
said injuries have affected the 
Hawkeyes' play calling. 

"It's definitely had an effect," 
Hartlieb said, "but I don't know to 
what degree. Obviously the tight 
end was an integral part of our 
offense last year, and now we don't 
go to the tight end as often , and 
Marv's injury has something to do 
with that. 

"Rut that's something we have to 

overcome. It's just a matter of 
executing." 

Fry also raised questions about the 
officiating at Michigan State. Only 
one of five holding calls on the 
Spartans was made by one of the 
interior officials, Fry said. The 
other four were made by sideline 
referees, who usually don't have 
the responsibility for such calls. 

"You've just got to be good enough 
to overcome those things," Fry 
said. "I'm not griping . . .111 live 
with the calls. I always have, I 
always will." 

~111EtfiC:Cll1 _____________________________ ~--------------------~c=o~nti=nu=ed~t~r~~~~ge~1B 
should have won the Cy Young 
instPad of Clemens, but few others 
agreed. This year, Stewart went 
21-12 with a 3.23 earned run 
av rage and Clemens waa 18-12 
with a 2 93 ERA. 

On Tuesday, Stewart down played 
the rivalry. 

"There's no comparison brtween 
my If and Roger Clcmen11. I said 
what I anid Ia t ye11r and now it's 
over," Stewart said. 

"I'm fltching the first game," he 
a1d I've won my share of 

I m a." 
Hurst, 18-6 with a 3.66 ERA, was 

Manager Joe Morgan's pick to start 

the opener because of his effective
ness during the day at Fenway 
Park. He went 13-2 at home this 
year and is 6-1 lifetime against the 
Athletics in Boston. 

"You can put me in anyone's 
shadow you want," Hurst said, 
"but it's not a competition to see 
who starts Game 1. 

"Roger and I are definitely not in 
competition. We're in competition 
for each other. He's a great friend 
of mine." 

Clemens went to Morgan last week 
and said he thought Hurst should 
start Game 1. 

"The competition is with the A's, 
not with each other," Clemens 
said. "It's not a big thing who 
pitches when." 

Clemens will start Game 2 against 
Storm Davis on Thursday night. 
Boston's Mike Boddicker opposes 
Bob Welch in Game 3 Saturday 
night in Oakland. 

Stewart went 1-2 against Boston 
this year, with both losses coming 
in games against Hurst. Stewart's 
lone victory was a 1-0 decision over 
Clemens. 

"lt'rom what I can remember, 
Hurst has beaten me everytime 
l've faced him," Stewart said. 

Stewart planned to follow his 
routine of fasting on the days he 
pitches. 

"I have a problem with nerves and 
holding my food down," he said. 
"To make sure I don't throw up on 
the mound, I don't eat." 

Hurst had some jitters earlier this 
season facing Oakland and going 
against former teammate and 
friend Dave Henderson. Don Bay
lor, Carney Lansford and Dennis 
Eckersley are other ex-teammates. 

"We sat on the bench and talked 
trash before the first game," Hurst 
said. "Nothing serious, just trash." 

~r.-~ 
$1.50 BURGER BASKETS 

All Day Sunday 
Old Capitol Center 

\~af\J>:~ 
& Grill '<P 

, "J'!j;;_DNfSDA V 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

$1 99 
4 lo 10 pm 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY lito 10 

11 S. Dubuque Thura: The Anglen 
Frt: The HolloWmln 
sat: The oa..gbwen 

I CANCER 
INFORMATION 
SERVICE 
1-800-4-CANCEI 

ntE MILL RESTAURANT 
GUINNESS PINTS 

Reg. $1.75 

TONIGHT ONLY 

51.25 
This Week's Entertainment 

Bell & Shore 
The Mill Restaurant 

120 E. Burl 

212 S. Clinton 

Luncheon Lasagna 
With Soda 

2 Seafood Chellini's 
With salad and italian bread 

121 ~ CoUege 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
LADIES' NIGHT 

25¢ 
75¢ 

DRAWS 
FOXY MAMA 
PINK LADY 
SWEET THING 

$ 1 . 25 WHITE ZEN 
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Johnson continues 
~~=to deny he used 

WEDNESDAY, Oct 5th 
Iowa City Debut of 

THE 

REBB.S 
PWSD~ 

75¢ GIN I TOflcs 
9 to 10 

Thurs: The Anglers 
Frt: The HolloWmell 
Sat: The Dangtrippen 

I CANCER 
INFORMATION 

f=~·-

anabolic steroids 
TORONTO (AP) - Ben Johnson, 

stripped of his gold medal in the 
lOO.met.er dash in the Olympic 
Games at Seoul after testing posi
tive for steroids, said Tuesday he 

• has never used drugs and vowed to 
• be back in the 1992 Olympic 

Games. 
[ was a kid I never took 

Od Johnson, reading from 
1 prepa1ed statement at Toronto's 
Sutton Place Hotel. 

"People who knew me in Jamaica 
and people who know me here 
know I wouldn't take drugs. I have 
never, ever knowingly taken illegal 
drugs, and I would never embar
rass my family, my friends, my 
country and the kids who love me. 

"My mother taught me that there 
is only one way to win - and I 
plan to come back- still a cham
pion and a winner at the next 
Olympics." 

Johnson was accompanied by his 
attorney, Ed Futennan, who told 
the preS!I conference that the run
ner had never given an interview 
to the West German magazine, 
Stern, which quoted Johnson as 
screaming, "111 pay back whoever 
did this to me. • 

Futerman said Johnson "feels con
fused, very confused. He's trying to 
put the pieces together." 

"I think Ben is realistic enough to 
say, 'I don't know.' He's heard all 
the evidence - he is confused 
now," added Futerman, who said 
Johnson plans to continue training. 
"We're not denying the presence of 
steroids. We're not sure, we want 
to find out." 

$499 

HALLMARK 
VODKA 
R~$10.19 

1.7511ter 

sr 
Reg•ster lor weekly dre.,•ng for 
pmes throughout the footb•ll sea · 
son Keg reaerv81tons c•ll i•rly 
BUD S33.5e 

• 

WEDNESDAY· 
SPECIAL 

Open To Close 

$1 : 
: 

LONGNECKS : 
: 

21 W."Benton 
(Ned to McDonald's) 

. 

Reporters and cameramen have 
been camped outside Johnson's 
home since he returned from Seoul 
1 week ago. He and his family have 
scrapped with reporters seeking 
hts comments. In his statement, 

Futerman said the investigation 
should focus on determining if the 
athlete ever knowingly took drugs, 
and that one "all-embracing, all
conclusive" investigation should be 
enough rather than separate 
probes by all the organizations 
involved. 

Nevertheless, Futerman did say he 
was pleased that the Canadian 
government was conducting its 
own investigation and said he is 
looking into appealing to the Inter
national Olympic Committee and 
the Canadian tratk association. 

Associated Pras 

Canadian sprinter Ben Johnson, shown In a 10G-meter heat at the 
Seoul Olympics, continued Tuesday to deny that he has used anabolic 
steroids. 

'Johnson, who declined to take 
'questions, asked the media to 

' respect his privacy. 
"My family and I need some time 

and space. Please, please grant us 
thaC 

Asked about Johnson's comments 
in Stern, Futerman said: "I can 

only tell you that Ben has assured 
me that. he never gave that inter
view last week." 

Futerman also denied rumors that 
Johnson was considering a career 
in professional football, but admit-

:1t Cook has his way he'~l play 
~-35~4~j~ against Wisconsin Saturday 

$300 ' (AP)- If Marv Cook were team season. a d cision is made on whether he 

~], 

r 
IIIII dtl\f 

AI 
Gilbert 

and 
PrrnliS$ 

doctor for Iowa's football team, he'd He has missed Iowa's last three should play. 
' tell Marv Cook, tight end, to suit games in which the Hawkeyes 

up this Saturday for visiting Wis- have gone 1-1-1, including a 10-10 
consin. tie in their Big Ten Conference 

Since he's not the doctor, Cook will opener last weekend at Michigan 
have to wait and see whether he's State. Iowa stands 2-2-1 overall 
healthy enough to play, much less heading into Saturday's contest. 
start, against the Badgers, 0-4. "It's been one of the hardest times 

Cook was Iowa's leading receiver in my life. I've never missed a ball 
last season with 49 catches, a game," Cook said. 
school record for tight ends, and He said he started running Mon
also worked his way into becommg day for the first time since his 
the Hawkeyes' punter. injury and that he feels 100 per

The 6-foot-4, 243-pound senior cent ready to play Saturday. 
rom West Branch was touted as "Come kickoff, if I'm healthy I 

>n All-America candidate this sea- expect to start," Cook said. 

"I can't eat. I'm losing weight. My 
stomach's been up et. It's been 
very frustrating for me," he said. 

"I just can't wait to get in there for 
the first play, hit somebody, and 
hopefully a smile will come back on 
my face," Cook • aid. 

ul try to stay positive through it 
all, but football is so important, it's 
one ofthe most important things in 
my life. To sit out three games .•. 
it's been very fru~;trating. 

taurrn ilion, but he injured his ankle in the He's not listed this week in Iowa's 
Hawkeyes' 45-10 win over Kansas two-deep rotation, and Cook said it 
tate in the second game of the could be as late as game day before 

"I'm just looking forward to get
ting back in there and hopefully 
contribute to a lot of victories," 
Cook said. 

:!Psychiatrist says Tyson isn't 
suffering from manic depression 

NEW YORK (AP) - Undisputed 
( heavyweight champion Mike Tyso.n ••••••lll•rll is not, and has never been, a mamc 
1 depressive, a psychiatrist said 

f---------~-:7: after examining the fighter on 
·'fuesday. 

1 Abraham Halpern, the chairman 
~ of the psychiatry department of 

(J f United Hospital at Port Chester, 
N.Y., said Tyson "showed no sign 

'

1 AJf abnormality. He had no delu-
!l sionary ideas." 

~1
, Tyson has been besieged by per-
1 sonal problems since knocking out 
( Michael Spinks in his last title 

defense in June. 

! . After an auto accJdent last month 
~ at Catskill, N.Y., Tyson was eva

luated by Henry McCurtis at the 
.( urging of the fighter's wife, Robin 

Givens, and mother-in-law, Ruth 
t Roper. McCurtis, a psychiatrist, 

~ 
diagnosed Tyson as a manic 
depressive and lithium carbonate 

~ 
was prescribed. 

Mar arit4S 
4-7 ~ : Conners wins 

·first round 

1 in Switzerland 
BASEL, Switzerland (AP) -

Second-seeded Jimmy Connors 
defeated Marian V~da of Czecho-

l···~ll' atovakia 6-3, 6 -4, Tuesday in 
llpening-round action at the 

' t270,000 Swiss Indoor tennis tour
' llament. 
I,· Co~lofSanibel Harbor, Fla., 
1 who J;,:' .eek fell out of the top 10 

ln the world rankings for the first 
lime since they were started in 

' 1973, easily dominated Vajda. Last 
, tlonth Vajda was the surprise 
~nner of the Geneva Open, 

' llefeating Kent Carl880n of Sweden 

A 
, ~ the finals of that clay-court 
~mpetition . 

available for 
customers 

Connors, currently ranked 11th in 
, the world, will meet Eduardo 

liasso of Argentina, who downed 
!liklas Kroon of Sweden 2-6, 6-4, 
~. 

· Top-seeded Stefan Edberg, ranked 
~ird in the world, was scheduled 
to play his first-round match on 
:eclne&day against Diego Perez of 

tquay. 

Halpern said on Tuesday that he 
had spoken to McCurtis, who 
denied making that diagnosis. 

"Dr. McCurtis used the expression 
'mood regulatory problems.' 
There's something in that: Hal
pern said, describing the fighter's 
frame of mind as "most of the time 
withm the range of normal. He's 
under more pressure than most of 
us." 

Halpern, also a professor at New 
York Medical College, examined 
Tyson about noon on Tuesday. 

"He seemed a little under tension. 
He was uncomfortable talking to a 
psychiatrist he had never seen 
before." 

Halpern said the best thing for 
Tyson would be to get back into the 
ring. 

H alpem's examination came at the 
urging of Bill Cayton, Tyson's 
estranged manager. Tyson and 
Cayton met at the manager's Man-

hattan office on Monday, and 
Tyson then accompanied former 
welterweight champion Mark Bre
land to Breland's Long Island 
training camp. 

Tyson and Cayton feuded over 
Cayton's percentage of the prize 
money from the Spinks fight and 
Tyson went to court in an effort to 
break their contract. 

"When he got here he came 
bounding up the stairs and gave 
me a really big hug,~ Cayton said, 
"It was like old times. Mike is 
going to be OK." 

Tyson is hoping to start training in 
preparation for a scheduled 
December fight against Frank 
Bruno in London's Wembley Sta
dium. The bout. has already been 
postponed twice. 

"Mike said he's looking forward to 
getting back into training," Cayton 
said. •He wants to get on with the 
Bruno fight." 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
Fitness Center 

ALL NEW!! Cardio-Vascular Area 
with Computerized Stairmasters 

Rowing Ergometers 
Air-Dyne Bicycles 

"For a hard body and a healthy heart" 

6 MONTHS only $9000 

10 TANS Only $2500 

" 

ted that the controversy had 
damaged the runner's marketabil
ity. 351-4320 

"I know that some sponsors have 
left him; I know that others have 
stayed," Futerman said. 

r---------------------------------~ 
Do you want a Fuji ODESSA Mountain Bike? 

We're giving one away! 
Enjoy Free gourmet 

coffee samples In the 
River Room Cafeteria/ 

October 3, 4, & 5 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Register In the 
River Room Cafeteria 
all week. 
Drawing will be held 
Friday, October 7 
9:15p.m. 
Need not be present to win. 

Name ____ ~----------------
Address~----------------
City ____ Phone# ___ _ 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

L---------------------------------~ 
1988-89 STUDENT BASKETBALL TICKET POLICY 
l. 

2. 

J. 

4 • 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

a 

A student may order one o! the following: one tull season ticket 
tor the price o! $80.001 one 14 game ticket which excludes the 
holiday games* for $70.001 or a 7 game split season ticket !or 
$35.00. I! the number o! ordera exceeds the student allotment, 
split season tickets will be given to those with the lowest 
priority at the discretion of the ticket office. 

Students will receive a priority based on the number ot 
consecutive years they have purchased or applied tor basketball 
tickets at The University o! Iowa with no loss in priority !or 
off~campua student exchange programs or a bona !ide illness. An 
individual who misses two or more consecutive seasons for reasons 
other than the above will lose all priority. 

A university student may order season tickets for a group no 
larger than eight. If not all group members are present when the 
order is placed, the members not present must provide to the 
student placing the order, either their personal checks with 
current address and ID numbers thereon or cash and their ID 
numbers. one student may not write a personal check in payment 
for another student's ticket. 

The lowest priority within a group will determine the location of 
the entire block of tickets !or that group. That is, all students 
within a group will carry the lowest priority of any member of 
that group. 

Student season basketball tickets will be on sale commencing 
September 26 through September 29 fro~ 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.; 
September 30 fro~ 9:00 a.m.-6:00p.m.; October 1 from a:oo 
a.m.-12:00 noon; and october 3 through october 5 from 9:00 
a.m.-4:00 p.m. These tickets will then become available for pick 
up beginning November 7, 1988. 

Each student must pick up their own ticket. The student must 
present their own student ID, current registration sticker and 
picture ID at the time of pick up. Registered students must be in 
"good standing" with the University business office regarding 
delinquent bills. 

A student ticket, to be valid, must be accompanied by a University 
of Iowa ID card with current registration sticker and picture ID. 
To use the basketball ticket during the 1988 games a student must 
be registered for the second semester. A student ticket may be 
used by the original purchaser or by any other University of Iowa 
student, but the original purchaser will be held liable for any 
violations o! the student policy. ~f a non-student is found using 
a student's ticket, that student forfeits all future student 
ticket privileges. The penalty for a violation of the University 
policy involving ID and ticket will be the loss of the use ot the 
ticket for two games. 

Alllana Hawkeye Classic tickets will be available to students at 
$22.00 per seat for the tournament. This is a special event and 
is, therefore, not on the season ticket. 

Everyone, regardless of age, is required to have a valid ticket 
for admittance to all University of Iowa basketball games. This 
includes infants in arms. 

DUPLICATE TICKETS CANNOT BE ISSUED FOR LOST OR STOLEN STUDENT 
TICKETS. 

*HOLIDA'i GAMES 

Noveaber 26 McNeese State December 30 SW Texas State 

, 
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Player match ups in AL series appear even MTV's 
BOSTON (AP)- If pitching and 

power dominate the postseason, 
then the Oakland Athletics should 
be heavily favored over the Boston 
Red Sox in the American League 
playoffs. 

Why, then, are the Red Sox slight 
favorites? 

Oakland led the league with a 3.44 
earned run average and outhom
ered Boston 156-124. The Athletics 
beat the Red Sox nine out of 12 
games, including all six in Oak
land, and outhomered Boston 13-1 
in those games. 

Boston's only apparent edge is the 
home field. The best-of-7 series 
begins at Fenway Park, where the 
Red Sox were 53-28. 

The Red Sox finished 89-73, the 
fewest victories by an AL East 
team in a full season since the 
divisiOn was formed in 1969, and 
Boston lost six of its last seven. 
Oakland's 104 victories were the 
most by any AL West club. 

Numbers aside, the series seems 
about even. Boston hits for a 
higher average, the Athletics have 
more power and speed. Each team 
has three good starters and an 
outstanding bullpen. Middle relief 
could be the difference. 

A position-by-position look: 
Fint Base 
Mark McGwire, Oakland 

Hit four home runs with 11 RBis 
against Boston, the most produc
tive hitter in the Athletics-Red Sox 
series this year. His 81 home runs 

Broken streak 

are the most by any major league 
player in his first two full seasons. 
Finished with 99 RBis and joins 
Jose Canseco as the most fonnid
able 1-2 punch in baseball. 
Todd Benzinger, Boston 

Batted just .167 against Oakland. 
Went 8-for-19 with 18 RBis with 
the bases loaded. An average fiel
der, about the same as McGwire. 

Oakland gets a big edge 
Second Base 
Glenn Hubbard, Oakland 

Solid free-agent pickup this sea
son, despite pulled left hamstring 
that still slows him. Mike Gallego 
(.209) would start if Hubbard is 
unable to play. Hubbard only .185 
against Boston. Still starts a fast 
double play, putting zing on throws 
to shortstop. 
Marty Barrett, Boston 

MVP of the 1986 playoffs and then 
tied World Series record with 13 
hits. Lost job for short period in 
August to Jody Reed, who eventu
ally settled in at shortstop. Led AL 
for third straight season in sacri
fice bunts with 20. Made only one 

throwing error this year. 
Boston gets the edge. 

Shortstop 
Walt Weiss, Oakland 

Rookie started all season. Batted 
.389 against Boston and drew 
seven walks. A switch hitter, he 
batted .262 left-handed and .208 
right-handed. Made 15 errors in 
147 games. 
Jody Reed, Boston 

Rookie broke into starting lineup 
June 27, shuttling between second 
base and shortstop, and finally 
displaced Spike Owen. Hit .293 
and is good squeeze bunter. 

Boston gets a slight edge. 
Third Base 
Carney Lansford, Oakland 

Got. off to torrid start, leading 
majors with .400-plus average into 
May, but finished at .279. Batted 
.444 against Boston, the top hitter 
in this year's series. Stole career
high 29 bases. 
Wade Boggs, Boston 

Led majors at .366 and became 
first player this century to get 200 
hits in six straight seasons. Drew 
125 walks, 18 of them intentional, 
and had .476 on-base average. 
Popped up to infield just. 10 times, 
and that was still more than last 
three years combined. Rarely 
swings at first pitch and loves to 
hit with 0.2 count. Pregame ritual 
of taking 100 grounders has made 
him a fine fielder. Is a .238 career 
hitter at Oakland, his worst aver
age at any park. 

Lo1 Angeles Dodger• starting pitcher Orel Her- against the New York Mets. Hershlser'l major· 
shlser hurts the ball durtng the first Inning of league record score1e1s Innings streak was bro

. Tuesday night's National League playoff opener ken In the ninth Inning. 

Federal jury finds. Lanier guilty 
on drug smuggling charges 

BENTON, Til. (AP) - A federal 
jury today found fonner profes
sional race car driver Randy 
Lanier guilty of running a multi
miJiion-doJiar drug-smuggling 
operation. 

Lanier, 34, the 1986 Indianapolis 
500 Rookie of the Year, faces a 
mandatory Jife sentence without 
parole on his conviction for engag
ing in a continuing criminal enter
prise. 

Lanier, of Davie, Fla., also was 
convicted on charges of conspiring 
to distribute more than 1,000 
pounds of marijuana and defraud 
the Internal Revenue Service. 

His three co-defendants - Ben 
Kramer, 33, of Miami, Eugene 

II 

Fischer, 47, of Coral Gables, Fla., 
and Kay Dee Bell Jr., 43, of 
Redwood City, Calif. - also were 
convicted on the conspiracy charge. 

Kramer and Fischer also were 
found guilty of engaging in a 
criminal enterprise. 

U.S. District Court Judge James 
Foreman set sentencing for Dec. 5. 

The panel of seven women and five 
men earlier had advised Foreman 
they were deadlocked, but Fore
man said the court could do little 
more than allow them to continue 
working. 

The jury, which got the case 
Friday, advised Foreman in a note 
Monday that they planned to vote 
again today. They deliberated 

t. 

through the weekend after hearing 
14 weeks of testimony from dozens 
of witnesses. 

Defense attorneys requested a mis
trial after the jury advised it was 
deadlocked on some of the charges, 
but Foreman refused. 

The government charged that 
Lanier, Kramer and Fischer were 
the principal leaders of a ring that 
smuggled millions of dollars worth 
of marijuana into the United 
States from Colombia. 

Federal indictments returned in 
1987 maintained that bales of 
marijuana were stashed inside 
ocean-going barges, then moved by 
truck to locations across the United 
States. 

' 

Boston gets a big edge. Boggs is 
one of the best of all time. 
Left Field 
Dave Parker, Oakland 

Questionable starter because of 
thumb problem; Tony Phillips 
(.203) would start otherwise. 
Another free agent, Parker hit .257 
with 12 homers and 55 RBis, 
including .361 against Boston. 
Could be a liability in the field, 
especially trying to play the Green 
Monster. 
Mike Greenwell, Boston 

Set AL record with 23 game
winning RBis. Batted .325 with 
22 homers and 119 RBis in second 
full season. Had .416 on-base aver
age, second best in majors to 
Boggs. Batted .402 in first innings. 
Not a great fielder, although excel
lent at decoying runners by pre
tending he will catch balls that hit 
high off Fenway Park's left field 
wall. 

Boston gets the edge. 
Center Field 
Dave Henderson, Oakland 

Hero ofBoston's 1986 playoff com
eback, hitting home run when Red 
Sox were one strike from elimina
tion in Game 5; it was his only hit 
in the series. Batted .400 in World 
Series. One of best free agent 
acquisitions in baseball. Hit .304 
with 24 home runs and 94 RBis, 
and played fine in field . 
Ellis Burks, Boston 

Led Red Sox with 25 stolen bases. 
Hit .294 with 18 homers and 92 

RBis,l but only .206 against Oak
land. Was 8-for-17 with the bases 
loaded. Had nine assists. 

If there is any edge, it goes to 
Oakland. 

Right Field 
Jose Canseco, Oakland 

First player in history to hit 40 
home runs and steal 40 bases. 
Batted .307 and led majors with 
124 RBis with .569 slugging per
centage. Strong throwing arm. 
Most powerful all-around player in 
baseball. 
Dwight Evans, Boston 

Continued late career bid for Hall 
of Fame, batting .293 with 21 
homers and 111 RBiss. Eight-time 
Gold Glove winner. Career .184 
average in two playoff series. 
Drove in 27 of 41 runners from 
third base with less than two outs. 

Oakland gets the edge. 

Catcher 
Terry Steinbach, Oakland 

Criticized for being elected a.s 
All-Star Game starter with .219 
average, was MVP of that game 
and finished at .265 with 51 RBis. 
With Ron Hassey, Oakland catch
ers threw out 56 potential stealers 
while 93 were successful. 
Rich Gedman, Boston 

Another poor offensive season, 
batting .231 with nine homers. 
Threw out 28 of 71 base stealers 
(39 percent), up from last year's 30 
percent. 

Edge to Athletics. 

Starting Pitching By Uoyd Dunn 
Dave Stewart, Stonn Davis, 8i The Daily Iowan 

Welch, <?akland . A nyone with two ey 
Combmed for 5-2 agamst S.. · and half a brain can 

this year. Stewart went 21-12, W. that the best thing 
second successive. 20-win 1~ ~ M'I'V is definitely r 
Welch won career-hJgh_17 pmea, the music videos. More often th 
first ~ ~ason. DaVIs WI:' 16-l 

1 
aot, the most inventive and exc 

after wmnmg total of 21 tn '- mg things on it are the pron 
three years. tional spots MTV does for itself, 
Bru~ Hurst, Roger Clemtna, lfa. LOngo's short visual blasts or I 

Bodd1cker, Boston ~ to the point of this piece) t 
Hm:-st :-vent 13-~ at home and, short humorous spots by Randee 

5-l hfebme agamst Oakland ./the Redwoods. On MTV they u 
F'enw~y Park. Clem3ns 1 the programming to shore 
late m the year. 1 one. How's that 
13-15 overall, but 7-3 ~( ironY' 
acquired from Baltimore on Ji} · 
29. Those who have seen Randee 

Even. Both teams have three &a~~~ the Redwoods only on these s 
ones. - had their chance to see h im 
Relief Pitching person when he appeared Mon 
Dennis Eckersley, Rick HoneyaJtt, and Tuesday night at the E 
Greg Cadaret, Oakland &labie Theatre in "Randee's C 

Eckersleyledmajorswith45aaYfa paign Carav~n." Whereas ~ 
and did not allow a run in 6% I on the tube ts a ~ut_foon Wlth 
innings against Boston. intellect of, say, Gtlhgan, on s 
Lee Smith, Bob Stanley, Dennit •a different picture of Ran 
Lamp, Boston emerges. 

Smith saved 29 games, just rru.. 1 Randee, played by Duck's Brea 
ing becoming first ever to &a?e 30 J1m Turner, is an acid casual 
in five straight seasons. 

Oakland gets the edge becalllefl T h M • d 
be~r middle r~lievers. e 1 
Destgnated H1tter 
Don Baylor, Oakland f 
Jim Rice, Boston • d • 
Bot~ players are neari~g t~ eftd I n r e a I 

of the~r careers, but R•ce 11 ltllJ • 
more productive. 

Br Kevin Goulding 
by Berke Breathed! The Dally Iowan r----------... p oet Patricia Hampl 

read her work at 8 p 
Thursday, Oct. 6, in 

, ture Room 2 of Van Al 

l lfsll. The reading is sponsored 
the International Writing Progr 
and the Writers' Workshop. 

The program will also pres 
Hampl in the second of its fo 
part mini-conference, " I Resurgence of Regionalism 

1 American Literature," at 3 p 
UK!ay in Room 304 of the Engli 

I Philosophy Building. 
Hampl is skeptical of her role 

an isolated speaker. "When 
( think of the Midwest, you tend 

think of something rural, 

For unknown reasons, we never received 
Doonesbury this week. But we promise 
to have it back next week. Sorry for the 
mental distress this may have caused. 

I urban ... but Iowa City has I 
been a home for Midwest voi 
'Phis mini-conference is especi 

( interesting because all the peo 

( 
IP the audience will be expe 
,thether they're students or wri 
ftom the workshop." 

A native of Minnesota and a 1 

~.Pianist's 
._-----------------~~--------------.....1 'ayclgale Ahlquist 

..--------------------"'!--------------~-_,-1 The Daily Iowan 

~ A• solo recital at 8 toni 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 23 Chinese pagoda 
I Pitches a 24 Town in 

Normandy 
complete 26 Omaha Beach 
game ft 

6 Mel and Ed era 
of baseball 28 List or record 

10 Ennisor 31 Batmaterial 
Crandall of 34 "Luck and 
baseball Pluck" author 

13 Bone: Comb. 36 Ancient 
form Asians 

14 Kind of ticket 38 Mets' first 
15 Senator from manager 

Kan. 40 Obvious 
16 Met slugger 42 Cole Porter 
18 Calif. inst. song: 1929 
19 Pitchers' stats 43 Dye used in 
20 Consent cosmetics 
21 "Holy 45 Napoleon's 

smokes!" marshal 
22 Teased the 46 Grinds one's 

ump teeth 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

48 Conceit 
50 Prado offering 
51 All major 

leaguers 
53 Manny-, 

former 
Dodger 

57 "Comus" 
composer 

59 Embellish 
61 Pernicious 
62 Little leaguers 
63 Another Met 

pitcher 
65 Regimen 
66 An Icelandic 

literary work 
67 Former coin of 

Hungary 
88 Trimming tool 
69 Singer Diana 
70 Pittsburgh 

product 

DOWN 
1 Defeated 

pitcher 
2 Nolan Ryan is 

one 
3 Fine fiddle 
4 Raise a nap 
5 Plant seeds 
8 Alpha's 

opposite 
7 Patio of sorts 
8 Weight 

allowance 
9 Foxiest 

10 Met pitcher 
I 1 Cinders of 

comics 

12 Be in rirst 
place 

15 Aped Burr and 
Hamilton 

17 Waterloo 
event 

25 Action by 
Petruchio 

27 Most judicious 
29 Wargod 
30 Tenace of 

World Series 
fame 

: in Clapp Recital 
• will cap a four-day r 

dency in eastern I 
~pianist Paul Shaw. 

I.· Shaw, a winner of the Yo 
-t--t-+-1 ~ncert Artists International A 

( lions in 1986, will perform Ba 
:-:r+-+-+-t I 'thromatic Fantasy and Fugue 

d Minor," Schubert's "Sonata 
1 i.nat Major, D. 960," "Piano V, 

iations" by American compo 
( 4aron Copland and two pieces 
~pin, "Etude in c-sharp Mi 
~- 25, No. 7" and "Scherzo 

I t.nat Minor, Op. 31, No. 2." 
.,.---t--t--t--t-1 ' Shaw's recital at Clapp Rec 

~all will be one of four app 
ances the Jamaican-hom pia 
&u made during the reside 
tlonsored by Hancher Auditori 
"d coordinated by t.he UI Offi 
'Arts Outreach. 
: He previously had given m 

I !!lasses, lecture-demonstrati 
.1-;;-+-+-+-+-t and perfonnances in Cedar Ra 

and Muscatine and at The Pre 
School of Music in Iowa City. 

-~~~....._, 1,. Shaw, on the faculty of Au 

31 Cleo's killer 
32 All-male party 
33 Another Met 

slugger 
35 Kind of club 
37 Piggery 
39 Closest 
41 Type of bread 
44 Smgers 

Donny and 
Marie 

47 Judge, at 
times 

49 Fluffy fare 

52 Namesakesof 
a Wagnerian j Jlll•··~goddess 

54 Sheeplike 
55 Touch of color 
56 Computer 

language or 
star in Persew 

57 "M"A•S•H" 
actor 

58 Foray 
60 Dummkopf 
64 Speed abbr. 
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'MTV's Randee stumps locally 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL ~~~~ Pitching · By Uoyd Dunn 
Stewart, Storm Davia, 8li The Daily Iowan 

! Oakland ( 'th t 
b' ed fi 52 'nat~ nyone Wl wo eyes 

m or - agw . l and half a brain can see 
ar. Stewa.rt went 2_1-12, liir A that the best thing on 

successive. 20-wm J~ MTV is definitely not 
won career-hiDgh_17 plllel

1
• {the music videos. More often than 

season. am waa ~ . . · 
. . total f 21 . 1_ aot, the most mventive and exctt-

wmmng 0 1" ... rng things on it are the promo-
ears. tional spots MTV does for itself, or 
Hurst, Roger Clemens, Wit Longo's short visual blasts or (to 
ker, Boston &et to the point of this piece) the 
t went 13-2 at home and • short humorous spots by Randee of 

fetime against Oakland • the Redwoods. On MTV they use 
Y Park. Clemens~ ~ the programming to shore up 

the year. Bod l 1 one. How's that for 
overall, but 7-3 ih! beit J1'011Y? 
d from Baltimore on Ji) 

Those who have seen Randee of 
. Both teams have three• the Redwoods only on these spots 

had their chance to see him in 
Pitching per110n when he appeared Monday 
Eckersley, Rick HoneyCIJtl and Tuesday night at the E.C. 

adaret, Oakland Wabie Theatre in "Randee's Cam-
rsley led majors with 45111'11 paign Carav~n." Whereas J_tandee 

'id not allow a run in 6\ ~n the tube ts a ~~oon Wlth the 
against Boston. mtellect of, say! Gtlhgan, on stage 

mith, Bob Stanley, De~,' a different ptcture of Randee 
Boston emerges. 

ThinA's thRt aren't there talk to 
him, he reacts to imagined stimuli, 
feels worms all over his body ("Not 
an altogether unpleasant e~tperi
ence," he quips), imagines terrible 
things about a speck of paint on 
the floor, plays a guitar with no 
strings and generally looks at the 
world with never ending wide-eyed 
astonishment. Oh yes, and by the 
way, he's running for president of 
the United States. 

The show is loosely built around a 
Randee for president campaign 
tour. This ends up being an excuse 
to link together a slew of disparate 
material; certain aspects of it. 
resemble more of a three-ring 
circus. However, one would have to 
be a cold fish indeed to come out of 
it without having genuinely 
laughed a few times. 

(Randee's debating opponent), an 
albino psychic who sniffs the past 
and future ofT of people in the 
audieoce (Randee's adviser), a bit
ter poet who grudgingly reads 
some of his offenai\'e work <Ran
dee's bus driver) and others. 

ICE CREAM 
BIRTIIDAY CAKES 
ill J1 ~trfwl ,._. (,.,.., 
My ollcJip yotl em! b- IIJ'

BASKLN-Jl08BINS 
Ia th Pt4ulrlll Wall 

115 S. D•\••u • UC -lUI 

balloons to the audience, asked for 
que tions in the •debate• scene, 
required that they sing along or 
howl like dogs; even Randee's 
running mate was selected from 
the audience. At. times, the actors 
performed in the audience, shout
ing cued lines from the back row, 
or doing an entire routine illumi
nated by a flashlight held by an 

h 81G T£N IWIIM. Inc "-on-stage character. Alt ough the moc•-llftd ,..,,~un. 
turnout was sparse at the Monday L- pr~"' 1owa Fr• 
night performance, the cast gave ~ 3JT-RENT. 

an enthusiastic performance. They atAINS, ST!I'WS lUNGS 

seemed to really enjoy what they WholeMie .-....ry 

were giving us. EARRr~.s DubUque 
51 !110M 

That Ran dee is capable of being CONCERNED about ••ds? supj)c,., 
ceaselessly amazed and not world- groups ,_ .a.--'< Call. 

weary is what separates him from ~is 
the voters in this year's election; FIIEE 8,~ corr~ 
all too often the awareness of the courw s-1 name,~·- to 

carefully orchestrated political PO ~ 1a51 
event cast a profound shadow of row• Oty lA r.22.w 

doubt on the electoral process ttiat STUDY Abi'!Md Advtllng c.nr.rla 

we seem stuck with. But the "'*' 10am-12pm 1pm-Spm. M-F 
To r.ch llw tntem11oon11 Center, 

absurdity of Ran dee as a prE!Slaeni;I&JI climb 11w oteps oppoSite the Art 

candidate, in the final analysis, is Buildong OriCOWr "'e world 

somehow not as absurd as TV GHOSTWIItTEft. W'- 10" know 
WHAT to aat but not HOW For 

images of Michael Dukakis driving "•lp, eett3311-1S77 Phone t>OUrw 
around in a tank or George Bush's aam-tOj)m ..... .., d-r 

OAYU!fe- con~lleiiiStenlng, WA!fl'ED: Che< -'>d lorena LYfl" 
Wormai!On, relert81, T,W,Th "''II' 3!Jt.!>f9ll 
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th saved 29 games, just._ 1 Ran dee, played by Duck's Breath's 
oming first ever to save~ Jtm Turner, is an acid casualty. 

Not so much characters as carica
tures, they are aptly played to a 
sharp edge by all members of the 
cast. These performers are highly 
skilled at picking out gesticulations 
and voice inflections to provide 
incisive interpretations of unlikely 
and inane people: a Texas chaw
spitting demolition derby driver 

Audience interaction was manda- offering Dan Quayle up as a suit- ADULT~IIl•nee • .-..t-vrc~«~ 
rental and ...... tt>eate< end our 

~!"""!!!~ 
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ttS.GUktt 
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straight seasons. 
tory. The entourage passed out. able running mate. HEW 25c vic~«> arCIIde 

and gets the edge beca~~~e ( 
middle relievers. 

ted Hitter 
ylor, Oakland 

·ce, Boston 
players are nearing the en( 

ir careers, but Rice is ililJ 
roductive. 

The Midwest highlighted 
in readings by poet Ham pi 

f 
By Kevin Goulding erke Breatt. .. ..t The Daily Iowan graduate of the UI Writers' Work-

lml shop, Hampl is on faculty of the l.p oet Patricia Hampl will department of English at the Uni-
tl/fJ'f?ar/N& ~Y. 1 ~ad her work at .s p.m. versity of Minnesota in Minneapo· 
~ Thursday, Oct. 6, m Lee- lis. She has written two books of 

.;.. (. 'Mr'Miii~J ture Room 2 ofVan Allen poetry, "Resort and Other Poems" 
o • r A~· • !fall. The reading is sponsored by and "Woman Before an Aquar-
oift Y ;A \'J the International Writing Program ium;" a memoir titled "A Romantic 
~? U""~ 1 and the Writers' Workshop. Education;" and "Spillville," her 

\\ ~~ v 4;;;:]' The program will also present recent imaginative study of Czech 
~~ oyl P"0 ~ Hampl in the second of its four- composer Anton in Dvorak's sum· 
~"'' :" "'f~.:S~ 1:>. _ I part mini-conference, "The mer in Spillville, Iowa, durmg 
P(J ~ ·' Resurgence of Regionalism in which time he composed his "New 

1 I 111 .~ 1 American Literature," at 3 p.m. World Symphony.~ 
"'-"""' _ _....1 '"'' ltr, . today in Room 304 of the English- "Patricia Ham pi is a person sensi· 

r1 I Philosophy Building. tive to the role of the Midwest 
__ ....., ____ ._..:..J( Hampl is skeptical of her role as landscape in her imagination," 

an isolated speaker. "When you commented Fredrick Woodard , 
1 think of the Midwest, you tend to interim director of the IWP. "She's 

think of something rural, not absolutely fantastic, and if she only 
I urban ... but Iowa City has long speaks of that it would be suffi-

t ~n a home for Midwest voices. cient." 
'!'his mini-conference is espedally "A Romantic Education," a medi

I illteresting because all the people tative reflection upon her roots in 

Book Review in its ~Recommended 
Books of 1981." 

Thoughts about "A Romantic Edu
cation" tum to thoughts on region
alism and the topics up for discus
sion in the mini-conference. Mid
west regionalism, cautioned 
Hampl, "invites simplified com
ments. For instance, ('Romantic 
Education') spends half its time in 
Minnesota, and the second half 
takes place in a very different 
'middle' place, Czechoslovakia, 
where I went to find .•. something 
that was missing." 

Hampl has held grants and fellow
ships with the National Endow
ment for the Arts al'ld the Guggen
heim Foundation (1988) 

"Every book she's done has been a 
strong book," commented David 
Hamilton, editor of The Iowa 
Review. "She writes with a per
sonal wannth and is artful in 
unforced ways. Her surprising 
turns of phrase take me deeper 
into the feeling of her poems." 

io the audience will be experts, Czechoslovakia and St. Paul, was 
I, hether they're students or Wl'iters cited by the American Library 
1 !tom the workshop." Association in its "Notable Books 

A native of Minnesota and a 1970 of 1981" and The New York Times 

1

Pian ist' s stay ends with recital 
~-----....11' By Clgale Ahlqulat 

!-""----~----- ' The Daily Iowan 

I I 

rs 
yand 

, at 

fare 

( A solo recital at 8 tonight 
• in Clapp Recital Hall 

/ : will cap a four-day resi-
dency in eastern Iowa 

&y pianist Paul Shaw. 
10 11 11 ,. ·Shaw, a winner of the Young 

15 ~ncert Artists International Audi-
tions in 1986, will perform Bach's 
thromatic Fantasy and Fugue in 

~21:-+-+--1--1 I d Minor," Schubert's "Sonata in 
l i-nat Major, D. 960," "Piano Var

i-i-~J....J lations" by American composer 
( 4aron Copland and two pieces by 
f ~opin, "Etude in c-sharp Minor, 

'="+--+--+- 11 Qp. 25, No. 7" and "Scherzo in 
!•nat Minor, Op. 31, No.2." 

""r--+-+-+--+--1 : Shaw's recital at Clapp Recital 
~all will be one of four appear
lllces the Jamaican-born pianist 
&aa made during the residency, 
,J(ponsored by Hancher Auditorium 
ftd coordinated by the UI Office of 
Arts Outreach. 
: He previously had given master 
c:lasses, lecture-demonstrations 
and performances in Cedar Rapids 
and Muscatine and at The Preucil 
School of Music in Iowa City. 

_ __.__...__..__.__. I,. Shaw, on the faculty of Austin 

College in Shennan, Texas, makes 
about 20 appearances annually 
through the Young Concert Artists 
International program. 

In the past year he has perfonned 
concertos by Grieg and Beethoven 
as well as Gershwin's "Rhapsody 
in Blue" with the Brooklyn Phil
harmonic, Dayton Philharmonic 
and with the Rochester Philhar
monic at Kennedy Center in 
Washington, D.C. 

"I try to play as wide a variety (of 
styles) as possible," he said recen
tly. "But I know Tlu! New York 
Times wrote that I had a particular 
affinity toward Romantic music. 

"It is very expressive," he added. 
"I think my style iB very express
ive, singing -- rather than percus· 
sive." 

Shaw, who holds bachelor's, mas
ter's and doctoral degrees in music 
from the Juilliard School, studied 
both piano and violin throughout 
his childhood until turning exclu
sively to the piano at age 16. 

"It has more scope," he said, 
referring to his decision to concen
trate on piano. "There's a wider 
variety of things you can do with it. 

52 Namesakesof 
a Wagnerian 
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54 Sheeplike 
--George's 

55 Touch of color 
56 Computer 

language or 
star in Perseus 

s1 MM•A•s•H' 
ac1or 

58 Foray 
60 Dummkopr 
64 Speed abbr. 
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The Daily Iowan 
Cordially invite students, alumni, faculty, staff & friends to an 

·OPEN HOUSE 
University of Iawa 1988 Homecoming Weekend 
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200 Communications Center 

"A violin is a 
single voice, but 
the piano can be a 
complete 
orchestra." -
Pianist Paul Shaw. 

And there's more written for it. 
*A violin is a single voice," he 

added, "but the piano can be a 
complete orchestra." 

Tickets for tonight's performance 
are $5 for adults, $3.50 for UI 
students and $2 for children and 
are available at the Hancher Box 
Office. Discounted tickets for the 
four-concert Young Concert Artists 
series at Hancher may also be 
purchased. 

An informal reception in the UI 
School of Music Lounge will follow 
tonight's recital. 

Altro 

WHITE MISCHEf 1111 
700. 9 '30 

Englert I & II 
YOUNG GUNS 
7;10. 9.30 

THE DEAD POOL 1111 
700,930 

Cinema I & II 

IIEHARD1111 
715. 1130 

DEAD RI&RS 1111 
700. 9 30 

Campus Theatres 

FISH CAllED 
WAIIIA 1111 
O.dy 1 45, 415. 7.10.1130 

MIIIIGifT RUN 1111 
Dally 2 00~ 4 30 7 00. 8 30 

UCHSE TO 
DRIVE,..,, 
Dally 1 30 3 30, 5 30; 7 .30. 11:30 

E.T. 
At the BIJou 

' A. Face in the Crowd" (1957) -
Andy Griffith plays Lonesome 
Rhodes. a homespun philosopher 
who evenlually grows in power 10 I he 
point ol threalening his managers. 7 
p.m. 

•Lonely Hearts" (1981) - A 
mtddle·aged piano tuner and a quiet 
secretary meet through a computer 
datrng servrce. 9:15pm 

Television 
·uve From L1ncotn Center- New 

York Philharmonic & Zubm Mehta 
wath Vo Yo Ma" -Celebrated cellist 
Vo Vo Ma Joins Mehla and the 
Phtlharmonrc in a program of two 
masterpieces from the late 19th 
century (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
· Roman Portrarts" features Roman 

and Etruscan portrailure covering a 
broad cross section of lime, style 
and purpose. Donatello at Close 
Range" documents the restoration 
processes conducted on some of the 
stucco works of Oonatello. Both 
eJChibrts run through Oct. 30 1n lhe Ul 
Museum of A.rt. 

PAUL 
SHAWpiano 

Winner of Juilliard 
Concerto 
Competition 

Tickets Available 

Tonight 
8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

works by 
Bach 
Schubert 

S5 

Copland 
Chopin 

53. '50 UI Student 
S2 Youth 18 and under 
l 'l Studc:n~ may charge to their 
l 'nh Cl'loity account'> 

Meet the ani 1 In the Mu ic School 
Loun~e following the perfonnancc 

Supponed br the National 
Endowment for the An~ 

Call 335-1160 
or roll-free in low2 outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

P~~Uure Patac:. 
315 K•rkwood 

AJIORTION SERVICE 
EstabliShed alnee 1973 Provacy of 
Goctor • otfooe Hl0t)-142-61M 

1000 73rd St. Sune 18 
O.Mom"IA 

Dt . Fong 

When you ga\e to Unitt>d 
Way, you ~nt a Friendly VIsi
tor volunte-er to Eleanor. 

In fact, when you go1ve to 
Unit<.>d Way you helped 
organizations throughout the 
community help people who 
neoo It most. 

And made the life of a 

AI.L~ 

THE Milt! Vo<:tom Advoeecy 
Prog~m Ia aponaonng 1 

"Nobodr'a Vtc:t•m• workshop on 
lell· defense lor -...omen lhll woll 
run -kly For Information or to 
&19" up, please een 33>«l01 

94-year-old ~hut-10 a 
~ lot l~s lonely. 

~ It brings out the~~ in ;ftMJ(I --
U. OF I. STUDENTS 

• Late Registrants 
• New Address 
• Enrolled In 
Saturday/Evening/Correspondence Classes 

FOR 
HOME DELIVERY 

OF 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
PHONE 335-5782 

Fantastic news for pan 
p1zza lovers! Now you 
can enjoy the great taste 
of oven fresh pan pizza 
without leaving the com· 
fort of your home. 
Thanks to Domino's 
Pizza, you can have 
your pan pizza delivered 
in 30 minules or less, 
guaranteed. No traffic 
hassles. No waiting 
in restaurants 
New Domino's Pan Pizza 
has thick, chewy crust, 
smothered with tangy 

sauce and lots of lhick, 
gooey real cheese 
And it's topped off with 
generous portions of 
your favorite toppings. 
All baked to delicious 
perfection I 
So for great pan pizza, 
call Domino's Pizza 
Nobody Delivers Beller~ 

~~~ 
~~ 

r······················, I INTRODUCTORY OFFER I 
1 PAN PIZZA MEAL DEA~ 1 
I I 
I One 12" 2-Topplng Pan Pizza and Four I 
1 Coca-Cola classics for Just $9.951 1 

: ~~ Iowa City, 529 S. Riverside Dr. : 
1 · 337-&no 1 
1 Coralville, Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. I 
I : · t!l 354·3643 I 
I v.~oc~o1 ..... ~'""- artt ~~o~....-d ""h If>)'"'""'- ,.,... ,.., WI'( I 1 c .......... - ~~~>~~~~cable ........ Un>·•«~ ..... WI'( .... 0ur c~moer~ tMtY - 1 
I '""" $2000 or• 00rnono·o Plua, Inc. I 

Expires: 10115188 PP~.1oe 

············~··········· 
,. 
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SERVICE 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

WANT TO IIAII:E SOMI! 

PEOPLE PIANIST (ewperien~) needed to 
accomp.,y ntght club tlng,r C.ll -----:....-----1 ~73 alter 8pm. 

CHANGfiiN YOUR liR? 
tndMduel. group and couple 
counaaling tor tha Iowa CitY 
community Shdong ac:ala f-
3!>4-1228 

Hen ... ~y. 

RWNO BLUf? 
STRESSED' 

Things not wortung out? 
COUNSEUNO & HEAL nl CENTER 
olfar1 profaaiOMI help and 
auppon aarvic:es Sliding ac:m. 
337-Mee 

MI!DICAP f'HAIUMCY 'All Uff RI!AOINGI- Aatrology, 
In Coralville. Where II COlla tau to 1 Ching, Payc:homatry- 18 years 
keep healthy. ~-4354. experienc:a. Andrea (1) 373-02•5 

CONCI!RN!.D'I Worried? Don't go 
It alone. Birthright. an ...,.,.rgancy 
prtgnancy aarvlce. Conllclenliel, 
caring, lrM telling :J38o8665, 
1~0VE(5683). 

THf CAlliS CENTER OHI<I 
Information and referrals, short 
term counaaUng, aulc:lde 
prevention, TOO maasega relay lor 
the deal, and excellent volunt
opportunit- Call 351~140, 
anytime 

AIDS INFORIIATlON and 
anonymoua HIV antibody testing 
.,.liable 

TIII!AT yourMII to a IOOlhtng 
pedoc:ure at; 

Red's World Too 
2• 1/2 S Clinton 

338-4965 

WAXING 
lifO'S WORLD TOO 

24 112 S Clinton 
338-4985 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 North Dubuque St. ARE YOU AN anrac:tiYe.liendar, 

337~8 JEWISH woman age 22 up? I am a 
MondaY$ and Thursdays slnc:ara, romantic:, good looking 30 

8:30prn-8 30pm year old phyalc:ian. Let's nol pus 
up this opportunity to ,_ that 

AITAOLOGY charts and tarot tomeona apac:lal. Please respond 

WANTED: Femela campanoon tor 
Hancher, ~ .Cc:. SWM, 35, 
prefers books to TV EnioY' 
phystcal ac:IIVIt- bright women. a 
touch olthe romantk: and erotic:, 
good con¥1rsalton. Wrote The 
Deily Iowan, Boa OT-1088. Room 
111 Communlcatoona Center, Iowa 
Ctty lA 522•2 

NI!W CLAISIFII!D ADI START AT 
THE IOTTOII OF TMI! COLUMN 
AND WOIIK Tlli!IR WAY UP. 

SWII, anrec:tlve, anigmatlc, 25, 
INks lingta, liender, anrac:tt¥1 
nonwhite female, Aalan, black or 
Indian Must ba lnlllllgent and 
lun-kMng Write The Dally Iowan, 
Box OBT-78, Room 111, 
Cornmunlc:attons Center, 
Iowa CttyiA m•2 

31 Y/0 Will prol~onaf would like 
to ,_ attractrve lndoan or Middle 
Eutem mala tor dlsc:rMt 

ralauonshlp H 
wnte to Bow 538-4, 

Coralvilla lA m•t 

ADOPTION 
rudlngs. Call Tracy for and Include recant photo Wnte: ADOPTION: Your baby's hie wtll 
lnlormatlon, 35ot-Q213. The Dally Iowan, Box ST-21, Room be aec:ura and filled with lov.. 

Ill Cornmunic:atlona Center, towa Laura, school librarian, and Paul, 
TAROT and other mataphY$1Cal Ctty lA 522•2. auc:cesstul anomay, wtll love and 
'-one and readings by Jan Gau~ nurture your baby Expen- paid 
••per..,c:ed Instructor Call WANTED: Pragmatic woman, Call c:oflac:t anyttme 
351-8511. nonsmoker, 18 or older lor (ll1•l J5.4.81159 :::.:..:::..;,.:;_ ________ 1 marriage, children. No drugs Wrtte ~..;:_===------

MAIL IOII!S. ETC. USA to The Daily Iowan, Box BA25. W£ ARI! 11 happily marned couple 
Your postalaltematl¥1 Room 111 Communications aager to adopt an •nlant We otter 

'PACKAGING/ SHIPPING Center, Iowa C1ty lA 522•2. love, warmth, and financial 

.P~'!t FORI!ION oF, 36.~s aec:unty II you know ol anyolll 

. Erne~ nonsmoktng (toc:lal drtnking only) considering placing an lnlant for 
·, .,,, adoption, pla111 call 

'MAIL BOX RENTALS widowed gentleman, oovolh, lor (312) 551-91110 collac:t anyttme We 
'ANSWERING SERVICE social relationship Rac:ant photo Will pay allewpensas 
'FAX please. Wrlta; Tha Dally Iowan, 

221 East Marital 
(2 bloc:ka Nil ol Burge) 

35-4-2113 

Box BEM-30, Room 11 f LOVING financially aac:ure couple 
Communic: .. lona Canter, Iowa City w1sh to giv. ntwborn lifetime ol 

NO LONG LINES' 
lA 522•2. love and aac:urity Will treat you 

ATTRACTIW, artllhc:, athlat•c. with kindn- All npen111 paid 
SWM, 30, nonamoker, quiet, thy, Call colllc:t 718-783-0857, aller 

Yl!l, THI! DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED AD DfPARnlfNT IS 
OPEN OUAIHO THf NOON HOUII. 
WI! Alii! OPEN IAII-6PM 
IIONDAY•THURSDAY,1Aitti-4Ptl 
FRIDAYS. 

sincere, -ka attractt¥l,lplc:ial, llpm, 
Christian SWF, 2$.35, who's Into 
k~rtdness, gentleness, caring, 
sharing, bMuty and love. Pteasa 
tnc:lude photo II possible Wnta to· 
The Oatly Iowan, Box BR-250, 

------------1 Room 111 Communications 
YOU'Vf hurd the rumors- now get Canter, Iowa Ctty lA 522•2 
tha facta. JOHNSON COUNTY 
AIDS COALmON IPI!AK!RS SINGLES DATING CLUB. 1\olwt that 
BUREAU. Presentattonstallorad to spac:tal person, friendship, 

r.
our group'e naads Toplc:s marriage This ad may change your 
nc:luda: AIDS. 101. Woman life. Spacial Introductory offer 

HIV T~tstlng. Cai1337-9942. Pluse aand 51 .00 lor Information 
packet. 221 East Market, Suite 

WASHBOARD LAUNDEA..fT 250-01. Iowa City lA 52240 
Laundromat, dry cleaning 

and drop-oil. BI/OAY Monthly Newsletter. 
1030 William Opportunity to I!IMI new friends. 

35+5107 SASE: For You; P 0 Box 5751, 
----~...:...;;=-----1 Coralvtlla lA 522•1. 
BUTTONS/ Badgallor every 
oc:caalon. Miele to order Ten years SWill 31 Mr Wrong ~~ Ms. 

!~~~!2354-~,!:11~3~2.:._ ____ 1 Know·lt-all, respond to: The Dally 
Iowan, Bo• MA-800, Aoom 111, 

COUNSI!liNG ASSOCIATES Communtc:atlons Cantar, Iowa Ctty 
Profasatonat Stall lA 522•2. 

Sl~~~~ ALONE 6 IINOLI!? FrN brochure. 
Hours by llj)pointmant Data-Matll Inc, Boa 2328-073, 

Decatur IL 82526-0328, 
SUBLIMINAL Audio Calllttft: 1-8001747-MATE. 
custom produoad lor you 
Motivational, c:onfldance, SBM, Liberal, 36, -ks SF, 
walghl. Sell· Manag...,.,.nt Center, con11rvetlve, nonamoker, nonuser 
338-3884 of druga. ObJecttv.: mode,.te fun, 

radical marriage, neutral children. 
TME SHIATSU CliNIC Wrlta The Dally Iowan, Bo• 

Stress reduction, RK-200, Room 11 t 
drug-frM pain nthel, relaxation, Communications Canter, 

general health lmprovament. Iowa Ctty lA s22•2 
319 North Dodge 

331-4300 WANTED: Sultry siren singing 
awNt tongs II your relationship 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crllll Una 

33HOOO (24 hours) 

with your personal portable aterao 
hu developed sour ootas. bring It 
to us lor proiiSSlonal attention. 
Home ate<aos, car ataraos and 
VCAI, too. -----------1 HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 

WEAR COtiTACT$: 
Call Eye Contact 

401 South Gilbert StrNt 
351·5290 

KISSES • HOGS • 
an abundanca ol love and riches, 
awetts thl niWbom WI adopt 
Lawyer couple yeams for an Intent 
10 c:uddla, c:henlh end nurture 
Your axpan- paid. Call Carla and 
Peter collect, 718-575-4138 
anytime. 

HAPPILY mar ned couple wants 1 
hulthy Infant to love and care lor 
Ple111 call our attomay c:ollec:l 2' 
houra. (408) 288-7100, At•8 

A BABY TO LOVE. Dlvoled happy 
couple wanta to give your newborn 
a warm loving home and aac:ura 
future Expansas patd Call Helen 
and Howard c:ollac:t, 20t.a«MH!t37 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME janotorlal help nNded 
Apply 3 30pm·5:30pm, Mondey
Friday 

Mid-st Janitorial Sarvice 
2121 lith Strllt 

Coralv•lla 

NANNY'S EAST 
Has mother's helper Jobs avatlabla. 
Spend an ••clttng year on the east 
coast II you love children, would 
like to - enolher part ol the 
country. ahara family e•perlances 
and make new lnenda, call 
201·7•().()204 or wrote Bo• 625, 
LIYtngston NJ 07039. 

WE NEED 50 people who want to 
earn $tOO's weekly in their spare 
uma at home Plaasa sand 
Mll-addraasad, stamped env.tope 
1o Insight Reaaarch, Box 2751, 
Iowa City lA 522 .. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRAS$$

Up to 50% 

SAVf liVfS 
and - ·11 pea the IIYings on to 
yout Relax and study while you 
donate plume We'll pay you 
CASH to compensate lor your 
lime FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE. PIMse stop bY 
and SAVE A UFE 

Iowa City Plasma 
318 Eut Bloomtngron 

351-4701 
Hours 10a~:30pm , Mon -Frl 

SERVICf Master oilers the 
following position : evening olllce 
cleaner Approximately 1~ 
hours per-k Ideal lor atudent 
or aem~retlred . Apply In perton 
3 30pm-5;30pm. Service Masler, 
111• 5th StrN~ Coralville. 

MCDONALD'S OF 
IOWACITY6 
CORALVILLE 

hu lull and pan-time 
potrtlons "'.Jiabla for 1 .. 1 If 
you'rll periocular about your 
work and like to ,_ people, 
- .would like to tall< to you. 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED 

'M:dlcnde anly. Hou~ 
9 am·:S pn. No upcricnc:a 
n~. 

&art at tot/hour 
Applyal: 

Super 8 Motel 
eutatAn~ Conlrilla 

SUMMER JOIIS OUTDOORS. O..r 
5,000 Opaninga' National parks, 
forests. lira c:rewJ Send tlamp lor 
lrea details 113 E Wyoming, 
Kalispell MT 59801 

CAMPAIGN MANAOII!R 
Needed. lndustltOUS hard wortdng 
person commlned to good 
govemment Scholarship/ ltlpend
paymenl Wtll manage all aapac:ts 
ol tlate teglslativ. race 20 hours 
per w11k thru November 8 Apply 
In peraon With resume and cover 
lanar to: 

10 South Clinton 

Starting wage MEDIA RELATIONS MANAGER 
$3.75/hour Person capable ol managing dally 

We will work around your medii campaign lor state 
ac:hedull Please appy at legtslatl¥1 race. 20 hours per"'"" 
either lOCation, before 11 am through November 8. Stipand/ 
and alter 2 pm f-A. scholarship payment Apply in 

perton wtlh rasume, c:O¥er letter, 
and wrottng aaml)lft to: 

104 1. Riverside Or. 10 South Clinton 
Ill tal Ave., Conllwille Iowa Ctty, Iowa 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ CNAa 
Yf.S, TME DAILY IOWAN lantam Park Care Center It 
CLASSIFII!D AD ~PARTMI!.NT IS lool<ong lor full ttme and part ttma 
OPEN DURING THI! NOON HOUR. CNAs, all shllta. II you are looktng 
WI! ARI! OPI!N &AM·II'ttl lor a rtwardtng carwr, glv. us a 
MONDAY-THURSDAY. IAII-41'ttt call or apply in person. 
FRIDAYS. 351-8440 

815 No. 20th Ava., Coralville 
NOW HIRING night line cooka. MIEOE 
experience required. Apply in 
person 2-4pm, Monday· Thurlday. PART time and lull time 
Iowa RIVer Powe< Company. EOE houaec:laal'lng person l'lldld. 

Must have car. Daytime houra 
lEST PAIIT TIME JOliN TOWN I Ewperilnca helpful but not 
Earn $tOQ.$160 per~ nac:assary Good atarttng wage 
Residential home cleaning, 338-3701 
Monday through Frlday. pan time 
(day hours) Work lull"'"" or part 'TMf DAILY IOWAN'S HOURS FOR 

l lf d PLACING ADI ARI! lam-lpm 
of a -k. We tra n Un orms an MONDAY THROUGtl TMURSDAY, 
equtpment lumlshed Need car .. _,... FRIDAYS.. ROOM 111 
.:.Ca.:.;l_l Mec.;.:.;r.;.;ry,;..M,;..a.:.ld.:.s.:. • .:.35,;..1_-2;...488_. ___ 1 COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTEII. 

BLUE MOON is now hiring part 
ttma disc: Jockey. Apply •n perton 
2-4pm, Monday- Thursday, Iowa 
Rl- Power Company EOE 

AIRLINES NOW HIAINO Flight 
Attendants, Tnt¥11 Agents, 
Mac:hanic:s, Customer Servica. • Listings Salaries to $1 OSK Entry BonlrWt to ftt1W 11onng pott·tlmo 
level posthons Call1-805-687~ 111>-25 houlal holp 1n- o1 
Ext A-9612 t>uoing. woantng. and- bot 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. S11,~ =-~ S::.,.,~ ::::=, 
tst,2301 y .. r. Now hi11ng Your I<Mpondong on •--l Apply.., 
area. 805-887 «100, ••tenSion 1 R-9612 lor currant Feder81list -. ...,.,0 pm 

NEED CASH? I ~::::=llll=ltwai!J!'!"!'at,!!Cota!!!lr!li!M!!!~ 
Make money 11lhng your clothes. 11 

THE SECOND ACT REIALI! SHOP 
olfars top dollar lor your 
leU and summer clothes 
Open al noon. Call lirat. 

2203 FStrNt 
(ec:ron from Sinor Pablos). 

338-845-6. 

SUBSTITUTE carrilr1 needed 
Immediately Call Kevin at The 
Adverttser. 3So6-!100e. 

PART TIME: Church dtrec:lor of 
muSic: For lnformat•on call 
338-7985 -kday momtngs 

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now h111ng 
In your area, both skilled and 
unaktlled For a list ol jobs end 
apphc:atlon, Call 1-(115) 313-2127 
Ext. J 500. 

AN POSITIONS 
Available part lima, choice of 
lhrltl. Skilled nursing home 
llc:tion of retirement com
plex 

• CompetHtve salary 
• Excellent benellta 
• BC/BS group plan 
• Retl rement pan liOn plan 
• Tulbon granta 
• Pakl CEU. 
• Flexible sc:hadule 

Excellent opportunity lor RNs 
to reenter work Ioree. 

OAKNOU. 
RE11REMENT 
RESIDENCE 

HELP WANTED 
NI!I!D ~MAll! grad student to 
babysit part lime tn our horne. 
Nonsmoke<, own tranaportation 
2 112 yur old and newborn. 
338-0001 

IOJAMEI 
Part or lull time liM c:ooka Must 
work "'""arid• Apply tn perton, 
2-4pm 1111 E. Wuhlngton. 
,AliT TIME COOk. ntghts only 
Apply at the_, kttc:han door 
alter 2pm., Monday-Friday Lark 
Supper Club H.ghway 6W. Tmln 
fA 

FRESIIQ-IML 
Now taking 

applications for 
LINE COOKS. 

Apply In person 
Sloutll ......... 

INITIIUCTIDNAL OEifONEA 
HALF-TIIlE 

The Weeg Computtng Center Ia 
accepttog llj)plicat•ons lor 1 hall
time lnatruc:t•onal dastgn poSition 
The prtmary duties of this posttton 
are to work wtth faculty and ataH 
on the daslgn al'd lmplamentatton 
of computer buad laamlng 
materiels 

The Instructional d8Signer would 
be part ol a development team, 
worktng wtth faculty members 
from varoous academic: dt5Cipllnaa 
This tndtvklual would also asalll in 
the evaluatton ol the de.-.loped 
materials The position oHers the 
opponunoty to work wtth stat.-<>1-
tha-lrt equipment and peripherals 
and With 1 staff ol Instructional 
computing prolnsiona Is 

Quahllcattons Include a Master's 
dagr11 In Instructional Design or a 
closely ralated area or an 
equivalent combtnation ol 
education and experlanc:e Some 
e•peroence in course development 
or creation of instruc:ttonal 
materials Is nac:-ry Soma 
teac:htng experience and an 
lntar11t In lnstruc:t•onal comput•ng 
Is htghly desirable Ewperience 
wtlh lnterac:ltvt video would be 
helpful 

Sand raauma to Donald H 
Mc:CIIIn, Asststant Dlrac:tor, Weag 
Computing Canter, The Un111ers•ty 
of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 552•2. 
Deadline lor submitting a resume 
Is Octobet 7, 1968 

The Univ.rsity ollowa ts an Equal 
Opportumty and Alllrmativa Action 
Employer 

PERKINS 
FAMILY 

RESTAURANT 
in Coral11ille Is looking 
for a few friendly 
faces to fill the 
following positions. 
,; Servers 
,; Hoste!Hosteases 
,; Buapersons 
,; Cooke 
,; Dlshweshere 
,; Janitors 

Apply In person: 

• 811 11ft Ave, Cor81vtlle 

HELP WANTED 

ZACSON Tn.I!MARKmNG 
announcas naw part time 
telemarketing sales poaltlona open 
lor qualified applk:anta If you 
desire to urn minimum ~ 50< 
hour, - want to talk to you Call 
Mr. Edmunda at 339-9800 
(1pm·llpm) lor conalderatlon 

UEMENTAAY music: teacher 
wanted, 4 houra/-k. Tuesday, 
Wedneaday altemoona. 338-8081 

PAUL RI!WIII!'S Pine Is now 
hiring pizza deh¥1ry paopla. ThiS 
an opportunity to urn $5-$81 hour 
FlaXtbll lc:hedulel Must be 18, 
hiiVe own car and proof ol 
tnsuranc:a Apply at· 

325 Eut Mark at St, Iowa City 
or 

•21 10th Ave • Coralvtlla 

PART TIME pos1Uon availebla. 
Dietary Aid m Oaknoll Retirement 
Resldanoa. E ....... tngs. -kands 
and holtdaya Call 351-1720 lor 
ontervlew appointment 

EXP£RIENCED grtll cook 
Inn, 21• North Linn, 

HELP WANTED 
NURII! WANttD 

To coordinate the Poat
Manopeullal Eltrogen/ Progaattn 
lnte~¥~nllon Trtal Must hiV. MS. 
clegr11, or e S c1egr11 and 
pertinent ••Pirienc:a Computer 
axperienc:a desirable Starting 
aalary 527,500 lind up depending 
on qualilicanona. Pr- Rnd 
rasuma or contact Or Helmut 
Sc:hrott. Capt of Prewnti¥1 
~lcine, 335-8201 , or Or. Suaan 
Johnaon, Capt. ol 08-GYN, 
351!-1782, UniY olio- an equal 
opportunity employer. Woman lind 
minorities are encouraged to 
apply 

EASY WORK! Excellent Pay! 
Aasambla producta at horne. Call 
lor information 312-7•1-8400. bt 
A-18S. 

naplac-t, Novemblf I to 
January 30 Paopla and computer 
skit'- helpful Send raaurna and 
C:0¥1r tatter to 

P.O. Bow 739 
Iowa lA 522 .. 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
If you want to succeed, are a hard worker and 
share our high standards, we want to talk with 
you. We are paying above average wages for 
daytime help. Benefits include: 
o Employee meal discounts 
o Retention bonuHa 
o Uniform• 

.Apply TODAY Between 2-i pm 
IOWA CITY WENDY'S 

840 Riverside Dr. 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
Has immediate openings for 
telemarketing supervisors with 
one year experience in a full
service residential calling facil
ity. If you possess the drive to 
motivate, teach and manage 
sales representatives for Blue 
Chip national clients, we want 
to see you. 

Call 339-9900 1 :00 pm-9:00 pm 
Monday-Friday for consideration 

... Cinlln .. ,....... ... 
o Deerfield, DoYar, 

Esther, Sterling 
oAber Ave. 

(1400-1600); 5untet 
(1200-1300), Eali~ 
Wrexham, Ashley 

• South Dodge, 
Bowery 

o Dubuque, Unn, 
Brown, Ronald1, 
Bella Vista 

Apply: 

TIE DAILY 101M 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-3782 

RODEWAY. 
HOUSEKEEPERS WAH!!D 

Accepting~ l(r 
our Housekeeping Dlpltl. 
ment. Full and part-trre pot 
lions available Appbrt 
must be hard'M)Ikjng rod 
poasess lhtt *" 10 saw, 
our guest's naadL 

Apply In p11100 11 
Tile lloiiiWII Ill 

1-80 a HwyMS 
Elllt 240, ConMt. lA 
lquol o,or_,....,. 

11U FOOD SERVICE 
I• now accepting 
~lion• for 

FALL EMPLOYMENT. 
Sign up for tntervtew at 
c.-.......... c.tar 

.... _...UIIoll 
~~: Houaa cteanong ona 
~ ak 13.50 per hour. 

wAfTPOltONSI cookl needed on 
Wall 8rsnc:h Good workong 
--t Fllxtble hours. ' 
l'talll call (319) MS-2311 . 

wiJII'ED; r- housekMpers, two 
4lllil clerl<s Ktng'a Inn Motel 

110W HIRING pan ttma 
DIJII*10"' and dlahwashara 
AIPiY'" parson ~-4pm Monday
Tl'Airsdl\' towa Rtver Power 
Cotnpany EOE. 

flOW HIRING daytime prep cooks 
1tt1 or part tune including 
"""anda Apply In person 2-4pm, 
MondaY. Thursday Iowa R1ver 
Power EOE. 

IIU FOOD Service lmmedtata 
operungs mornings Otahwashtrs, 
IIIUI)'. chef tra•naa Apply at 
Campus lnformabon C.nter IMU 

O(PENDABLE, Intelligent, people
ontnled IndiVIduals for an exciting 
""' rtstaurant and club All 
poetttons available Apply bY letter 
ol•ntroefuctlon to 

PO. Bo• 5~2 
Coralville lo\ 522•1 

EOE 

IIOTH£A'S HELPER lor baby and 
S yiiJ old girl. Profasstonal 
c:oypto. beautilul community, 35 
101iellrom NYC. Onver's llc:enaa 
~~qu1Nd, hght help wtth house. 
O'fin room, board, ••pansas. own 
e~r and TV. Most -kands and 
liWIIngs oN Stan ASAP Call Joan 
Eldin ~ollec:t 203-822-8996 altar 
lpm CST or Wnte 

2~ Oinglatown Road 
GrllnwtCh CT 06830 

110W ACCEPTING appltc:altons tor 
loU ''"" line cOOk, axperltnca 
11qllired, day/ night shift Apply In 
ptr1011' 

fOE 

Rodeway Inn 
1-30 and Highway 965 

RADIOLOGIC 
TECHNOLOGIST 

Mercy Hospnal, Iowa Ctty, IS 

c:un111lly sc:heduhng inlervtewa for 
pall bme poatlton in the RadiOlogy 
Ooportmant Scheduled hours ar'e 
8 30am 12.30pm, M·F, plus 
a.tlfnlllweakends and call -.•th 
Oll>tr IIIII membera. ARRT 
Cllt1iroeallon and State of Iowa 
l'lrmtl to Practlc:a required. 

Please contact The Human 
lllsourcet Department to obtain 

lor repfac:emants and spares 
Starting at $19.95eac:h 

1-800..25!>-2020 
RLDS? Lat'a get together! Call
&43-5988. 

Call Mary, 338-7623 
Brande, a.!>-2276 

DENNY'S now hiring cooks, 
dtshwashera, allshllta, llealblt 
hours, aarwr, lull and pert ttme, 
t1-7pm Apply In peraon, 180 and 
N. Dodge Str .. t 

Call for Interview 
appointment, 351-1720 

WANTED: BabY$iner for Infant In 
my westside home Monday and 
Tuesday mornings. 338-6418 

i··~·iiiii:::J~~·~ lurthtr lnlormation regarding Aialy range and empiOyea 
tnfill 

OVER 200 POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

If you've been considering re-entering the work force or if your present 
job doesn't offer the growth you've been looking for, maybe we can help. 
You see, we're growing, too, and we're looking for gcxxl people to grow with us. 
In the past few years our family has grown from a few dozen employees to over a 
thousand employees. Opportunity just keeps knocking at our door and we want 
to share it with the right people. 
We're Pioneer TeleTechnologies, we'd like to meet you! 

Excellent wages (starting at $5 per hour) Variety of shift times available 

Full- or part-time positions State-of-the-art equipment 

Superior benefits Professional training 

To Learn more about opportunities with our expanding dynamic company, come over 
for a confidential interview. It could change your life! 
Apply in person at Pioneer TeleTechnologies: 

Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Pioneer TeleTechnologies is located at 2920 Industrial Park Road, just off 
Highway 6, north of Sheller-Globe Corp. 
Pioneer TeleTechnologies, a division of Long Lines Ltd., has offices in Sergeant Bluff, 
Iowa, & employs over 1200 people in the Sioux City area. 

An equal opportunity employer 

• 

MEACY HOSP1TAL 
500 Market S\fllt 1 • 

Iowa Ctty lA 522•5 
(319) 337-0588 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

MT(ASCP) 

liorc:y Hosptlll, Iowa Ctty, IS 
c..rrently schadullng lntervtaws for 
jllll time Madtc:al Technologist 
po~~tlon, 230pm· l1pm shill In the 
laboraiory 

PIMse contact the Human 
lllsourc:es Department to obtain 
lunht< lnlormatlon regarding 
wtary range, work sc:hedula and 
llllployea benehts 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Mertcet StrMt 
Iowa Ctty lA ~22•5 

(319) 337.()588 

Equal Opportun•tv Employer 

GOLD 
co 

WE NEED: 
• Hardworking 
• Over-achievers 
e Team Players 
For a fast-paced 

WE OFFER: 
• Meal benefits 
• Flexible "'"''~uu ..... 
• Vacation pay for 
• Fun working 

• Dishwashers 
• Line people 
• Prep person 

Apply In persCI 

• ~ 
South Rlverslcl 

'AliT 1. ~ .~Jndry ald, llerible 
houri With rotating -kends II 
lllllrastad p1t111 apply in person 

lantern Park Care Canter 
915 N 20th Avenue 

Coralville 
351-8440 
MIE2E 

FULL Tllll 
hours If I 
person 

Lantt 
91 

TOM OF 
lolad or bring to The Dilly Iowan, Communlc:a 
tltl ·romorrow• cofu111n '- 3 p.m. two daya be 
general will not be publllhed more than once 
be ac:ceplad Notl08 ol potltlc:al events will nol 
'-flnlzad atudent g roupa Plaue print 

Contact person/phone 
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p HELP WAlla I' HELP WANTED 
~~ 

HELP WANTED HELP, WAITED 

.,_,.ft cruiMihipl I10,0QG.IIIIo. 

;:;-.i"s ~·~ How Hinne' ~ ~ 
tlltlngsl (1) -...,..._~ 

~~ ~881~~ 
~-~- l(irlowood ~c.._ 
r"u' .-eft pan time ,...... IIIIo.. . 
~...... IMitllnl to ilrO<I< In loidit......, 
l."u-" phOtODrlfii!Y Mel ::; 
, ....... , production .,_ 1 
~.:;;-;~A In videO indudong r.::l r ;;;" onv .c!ttlng and atucto WOol 
L ov APPfOiimately 30 ~~o~. .. Pt 
!--- ~Xculonal M~nlnga ~ 
~~ wttkendl-ContKt. .lot!._ 
~. can rMCfla S.rvica. (318) ._ 
~·-EX1 AA/EEO employwr 

!--- EARN whllellelpong s 
babylitter IMdld for 1 lpa; 

~ .. ,., allift i ·IOII,....,II!OIIII\.o.,. 
r~c:~-· tr81111)0'W1ton, ~ JWod ~uirtil . &45-2e10.,.,11Pt 

THE GROUND 
ROUND 

'ART TIME <leak clerk poSitions 
o~n. Ideal for 11udents. 
3pm-11pm, tlpm-7am Apply 1n 
person. 

• now hlnng Mar-K• l.tolel 
_., ~~- 707 1st Aft Coralvolle 
~UlpeniOn 

THf. TWENTY needed, full tame end 
OIIOUMo ROUND part l•me telemarketmg Good COU!GE 

FINANCIAL AID 
a. s. .....,.,. hours for studenll and 

EOE homemakers Apply on pe.-. only 
~!!!~~!!!!!!~~~~~ IO.m-5pm, Room 102. The Iowa 
--~1! openongs fo~!,!!tl' lodge 
~ aods lor rthab progrem. 

'Fle<oble Scheduling 
•students on 

Health Foeld8 Preferred 
'E.coellenl Physlcel Condotoon 

'Own Trarl$portal•on 
8&-4-247 t -nongs 

MJ FOOD SERVICE 
II now .cceptlng 
~Ilona lor 

WORK STUDY ONLY lent 1 ""'" for Fra&hmen, 
Supply Clerk· Engoneeoong j:S.)pliiO<I'IO<I,. Molliof>s go 
Electron oct Shop. alaclronoc 1 uriCJIIIriiiiCI y.arty Wrtta , Student 
background helpful S4 25 ~ ~uida<IC!. s.~. 622-Q F•ftll 
hour. 10.20 hre per w•k Contac;t Avw.ua, New l<ans.ngton PA 150ea_ 

.::D.::•v.:.:id:::·:..:33=5-..:5c..780=-----7'" ~&y-_ Back Gua,.,.,IM 

RECEPTIONIST and -use 
po&otoons .-.aolabla for massage 
stud•o Good pay, llexoble hours ILirJttl ~-r';:}!~i 
Call ~23. be'- ;,>..tpm 
"'"k(jays lllnlll t.IIMle • coo 

BOOKS 
.=. 

....-sml8 
lOOkS 

Large selection at ........,. 
BROOKFELD . 

BOOKS 
11-6 Mon.-Sat. 

219 North Gilbert 
Bto'-r r.tar11111 4 Bloornof1vton 

HAUNTED IIOOI(SHC)P 
~WIIh•ng10n 

Ulld boOkS ift al I!Mda 
From Sartreto SuetS 

l•taratul'9 Relig.,.. 
Ql)an 7 dettl weelc 

FREE PARICtNO 
3111-337-2M 

NOW HNIINCI luU 0t 111r1 '"i;' 
:---- coctwi-..MUII '-' 
~or lunchtime aYIIIIDoloty ~ 1 

FALL EMPLOYMENT. 
Sogn up for intenliew at 
~ ......... Ceftlet ................ 

NEEO cocktaol-. M-F l~' ~s~ I~!'·~~ and -und bartender, 1•....,.. 
(Saturd.,.a and Sundays) Colonial ~La.,._ RECORDS 

l !:a~~-OidHighway2te ~~=====~I 
1~ 33&-1573 • 1- ----------:-!er person 2-4pm, ~ n.;,;. 

Iowa River P-~ ~:::~~~~~~~~~ PART TIME cashoer racaptooniSI PROfESSIONAL CASH "AIO lOr QUtlhty l.IMd rock. 

-~ iiiill 'ARAMfDI~ 
Must .,. 21 ye~ra 
c:M~IIied ConiiCI 1&4-tt 

FIIONT ceil"' 

!~' Houw cleanong one !IJ ak. S3 50 per hour. 

wAJTP£Iu.ONSI cooks needed on 
Wtll Branch Good working 
,.,.,_t fleXIble hours. 
,_..call (319) 643-2311 

Two evanongs afld Saturdatt JAZZ end biV411 atbll,., catsattaa 
appro••malely 15-20 hourll-k SERVICES and co·· La•ge quanl•t ... wanted: 
Job involves· Tvnong, hllng. phone • •II to .-..I •I .-ry RECORD 

Tr' COLLECTOR. 4 M! Sooth Llllft 
skolls, some customer contact and ----------- 337-501t 
mat! Apply in person NOTICI! =.-:.:='---------

t 

Cl!RKI W4N1a 
Full and part lime ~"*~~ore 
available Appllc;anta ,.._ ._ 
e•c.llent c:ommun~c:ataor.._ 
~n<~~·daeqtolllilll• 
guest's OMCis Apply., l*lli; 

Rodeway .... 
1-ao end H~ll I 
Exit 240, Cortlvoite" 

EOE J 

M!!!f .,....... ... 
• Deerfield, Dover, 
Esther, Sterling 

•Aber Ave. 

Cl!ANIHG ~son. buic 
!ICUIII>o4d cleanong, 4-3 hr, -k. 
fllllbll. $4 501 hr 351-5712, 3-7pm 

WAifTtll• Two housei<Mpers, two 
.., cltrlol Kong's Inn Motel 

lf(1fl tiRING part IJme 
IJUI!IIf50"1 and dishwashers 
1Wf 1n person 2-4pm Monday
TIIIildiY Iowa R111t1r Power 
eampaoy EOE 

110f1 HIRING daytome prep cooks, 
full or pan vme 1ncluding 
.-ktnds Apply 1n person 2-'4pm, 
IIOndly· Thursday Iowa Rtftr 
Fowl1 EOE. 

(1 400-1 600); Sufllll 
(1200-1300), Eallllg. 
Wrexham, Ashley 

!. o DJiliiiENCED farm hand (larm 
\' t~Dground _l,al) pert time 
~ I JSt-2578 

• South Dodge, 
Bowery 

• Dubuque, Linn, 
Brown, Ronalda, 
Bella Vista 

Apply: 

TIEDAI.YIIM .l 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-3712 

;iu FOOO Service, lmmedoate 
op~~~ongs mornongs. D1shwashers, 
-ry. chel trainee "pply al 
ComputlniO<mallon Center IMU 

QEPENOABLE, Intelligent, people
ontnltcllndiYiduats lor an everting 
- res~~urant and club. All 
po~~llons available. Apply by Iauer 
olllltroductlon to 

P.O. Box 5542 
Coralville lA 52241 

EOE 

IIOTHER'S HELPER tor baby end 
5 ,..at old gorl. Prolesslonal 

nx.u OIL :~~~ eouplt . .,..utltul communoty, 35 
meture person Ioiii' 10 Olloitllrom NYC Drover's license 
of high quality lubriclntltt rtquutd, light halp wllh house. 

.,. room, board, expenses, own 
manutacturing, lruclelfl9, car end rv Most wHkends and 
construction and fallll ~ j _,,.,. oH Stan ASAP Call Joan 
Protecttd:;t~~: ··--··· ft training program Eltf•n c:ollect 203-622-11998 1 er 
Interview, lind_,. 11 I!Hn CST oo Wrote 

' .":"'" " 25 Dingletown Road 
p 8 Grant, o>;.~ -••• -.:.: • G lch CT 06830 
Petroleum, ~• ""'w$.F01t.;l __ :.;r..:.een=w====---
TX 78181. ' NOW ACCEPTING applicatoon' tor 

Pat McGrath Oldsl GMCilsuzu URG.E Nlectoon fo old 7& rpm 
1911 Kaolluk St IOWA CITY TY~ITf.R CO recorda 

Iowa Coty now has two locatoons 
Contact Joel Hopkins 1018 Ro,.lda and Eutdale Plaza 

I NEED HELP woth Nlnettwlth 
Century European History Pays 
well M•ke. 626-6790. leave 
message 

Large •lactoon of new and 
used manual and elec1roc 

typewroters and desks 
DaNton, woth ~ 38 yea,. 

••penenc:e, tall grve 
OVERSEAS JOBS Sum,....., year lut. economocai181Yoca 
round. Europe, South Ameroca, 337-5676 

Autralla, Asia "II fields LOW BUDGET?· NO l'ti08LEJIII 
$901)..$2000 month Sfoha.ong, YOUR BEST IMAGE 
lrM ontormatlon Wrota IJC, P 0 WEOOINO PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Box 52·1A04, Corona Oaf l.tar, CA Call for ,, .. consultation 
92625 Evenings I -kends. 338-5095 

PART TIMI! EVENINGS LOOKING FOR A CARUR? 
II you have a good phone voice. JOBSplus UNUMITED, INC. 
cen use an utra $100..$150 -kly can help. We offer a Wide range of 
and cen work M-F evenings plus services that will help you woth 
Saturday mornings, call 337·3181 I vour oob March Call today 
and uk for Ms Bausch we mev looO:.oc<_ .., or 1-aGO-nH-JOtiS 
halltla good opportunity lor you ~~~-.~· ~~~tmenl 

SEAMSTRESS wanled to do )18" PHOTOGRAPHER lrorn NYC: 
hema and other simple alterations. Relocated In Iowa C•ty. •c~l•ng 

lob requests PrOduct. portraot. 
materoals provided P<ckup and corporate, panoas Mark Towner", 
delivery thr•limesiWMk. Apply 1n 338-0097 person only at .;;;;;..;;,;;;.;. _______ _ 

Kong of Jeans 
Old Capitol Center 

ON CAMPUS travel rapresenlatlft 
HAIR CARE 

or organozat1on needed ro promote THINKING about color? 
apring braak tnp to Florida or We ra axpeooaneed 
Texu. Earn monay. free l11pe and HAIAfZE 
valuable work experience Call 511 Iowa Avenue 

lnte,r•.r~a·oropus~ ~OJI.'•ma 3S I· 7525 

__ _:!.;!l~~lli!!.._ __ -1 THI! DAILY IOWAN'I HOUIII FOR 
NANNY, lovong lam•ly seeka PLACING ADS ARI! la111-Spm 
responsoble youn9, womanGiretto,nrlwic;hl MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, 
chlldcar•two choldren, laon-4pm FIIIDAY$. ROOM 111 
CT, 30 minutes to New York Coty COMMUNICATIONS CENTER. 
Own room and car. nonsmoker 

SOc each 
Plant Locetoon 

Ooodwol lndilatroas 
~4 tO F"trll A-.ua 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J HALL KFYBOAROS 

1015Arthvr 33S..t!JOO 

KI!YBOARDS: Yamaha OX·7, Juno 
toe wnh .,_ Ultomaa auppon 
atand Peavey power amp. Peavey 
ao•· channel !'lll:kmount mo•er. 
Mica (cords.l atandl) 331-&481. 

25TH ANNIVERSARY Gtbllon 
lesPaul $1200' 080 Rogers 
5-p•ace drum set woth anvtl casea
sunoorat wooer,,,., St20Q. 080 
(319) 653-34?7. 

FENDER Vobro Champ amplolle<, 
S 125 or belt otter 354-3487 

WURLITZI!.fll plano, pecan wooer. • 
••caUant condoloon $875 
351-4928 

RI!PAifll OF At.APS, MIXERS. E<A. 
KEYBOARDS. etc . 

LIGHT!f\10 SYSTFMS RENTALS 
Call us about your band a neort jOb. 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
40 t S G•lbert Sl • Iowa Coty 

351-!;290 

only, room and board PLUS C.ll 
for applleat•on t ·203-l!61HI35 

SIMMONS SOS1 electronoc drum, 
good shape, $~ 080 353-08011 MISC. FOR SALE 

-----1COMPUTER 
MONOLUX microscope, Mayhna 

RCIJEWAY. 

WANT£D bed makers for WMkand 
morning shllt Please apply at 

BIYa<ly Manor 
lui tu,. lone cook, experience I ' 

~~ rtqUortd, day/ night ahi11 Apply on 
person 

605 GrHnwood Or 
EOE 

draw1ng board, Yashica cemera 
(1976) Reasonable prlc" ALL TYPES of computer auppllfl 
338-99211 and accesorlas available now II 
~;.;.;..;;. ________ ;.I Computet Sotutoona 

HOUSEKEEPERS WAHJB), 

Accepting lpplations b 
our Housekeeping Dlpln-

EOE 

Rodeway Inn 
I~ and Hoghway 965 

RADIOLOGIC 
T£CHNDLOGIST 

rnent. Full and pan~_lfiiJ; 
loons available. Applielnt Mtrcy Hospital. Iowa C1ty, 11 

must be hardwom1g l1d c.mllltly sch«tulong Interviews for 
poaaea the deeon1 to IIWr pan ,,,,. posl!lon In the Radoology 

, Otpanment Scheduled hours are 
our guest I n.ll. U0am•l2 30pm, l.t-F, plus 

Apply l'n ,..,.,. .... , l, ,.11rnste -'<ends 1111d call 'lfllh 
,.....~. ••· other staH members. ARRT 

The ....., Ill ' c.olificoolion and Sta111 of ioWa 
1-10 l Hwy tt5 l'llmilto Practice required 

Exit 240, Cotll¥llt, lA PINSe contact The Human 
EqiiOI ~""""' llelovrc• Department to obtain 

THE VILLA 
l-Ias an Ideal job for a atudent. Oo 
you need money? Time 10 ttucly? If 
you do, we haft a positoon tor you 
u an attendant at The Villa 
Retorament Complex· 13 residents. 
16 hoursl-k. hours are 
1 L~5p~.15am Apply at603 
Graanwoocl Or., Iowa Coty 

STUDENT bookkeepong/ 
cashiering. experoance, 
approxomately 10.15 hours/-k, 
WMkend work required Apply at 
IMU Business Office 

SYSTEMS OPERATOR 

USED CLOTHING 327 Klokwoocl Alltl , Iowa Coty 
35J.75-49 

------------IAPI'll! 2C, monlloo, pronter. Good 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOll. 2111 COnditiOn, 5600 353-4199 
South Rovera'<la Or,..., for good 
used clothing. small krtchan •tams, FOR SALE: IBM Propoonter 11. 7 
etc Open avery dey. 8 45-5 00 months old 339~755 

.:..338-._34-18--------l PORTABLI IBM compaltble PC. 
- 258 RAM. WSIOO, 380K driYII, lots 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

ol soltweoa. SI50' 0BO, 180 CPS 
OM pronter, multopla fontl, $180' 
080 337-e812 

WE DO repairs on moat compUter 
model at · 

~r:~~~~:::::iiiiiio~ •~nhtr lnlormahon regarding ~~- ,, salary rwnge and amplov• r- .· ...... 

:. I MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Markel S\rMI 

We are -king a results- oriented 
Individual to operate computer and 
monotor computer tasks through 
the operator's console Also, to 
Ulill In monitorong of the network 
transmosslon lines This posotoon IS 
w1th Poon•r TateTechnologoea, a 
large NonhWest Iowa basad 
telamarketong firm that hM 
recently expanded Into Iowa City 

FUTONS and trames Things & 
Thing' I Things 130 Sbuth 
Clinton. 337-!le41 

COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wednesday evening sells your 
unwanted oterns 351~ 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
3n Korkwoocl 

351 ·75-49 

BARELY ul8d, Epaon pronter 
FX~5. connechon box. JOY stock 
~ 

,_ .. 

ent 
l help. 
Js. 
~ra 

nt 

tneover 
1--

Bluff, 

Iowa Coty lA 52245 
(319) 337.()568 

rJ Equal Opportunil)l Emptover 

[i MT(ASCP) 

llttcy Hospllll, Iowa City, Is 
currllltly schedulong intervo-s for 
pan time Medocal Technologist 
pol/lion, 2·30pm·t lpm shltt In tha 
llboratory 

I' 

Pluse contact the Human 
llelovrces Department to obtain 
furtloer onforrnatlon regarding 
llfary range, work schedule and 
tr>plo,.. beneflls 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Merllet Str"t 

Iowa Ctty lA 52245 
(319) 337-o568 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Responsobohties Include Ensuring 
that the systems ara available for 
tefamar~etlng u,., executes, 
updates and raport generetlon, 
performs tile backups. data 
translers and assosts in report 
distribution. 

Requirements are: Two year 
degree on computer science or 
equivalent experience, minomum 
().1 yNr computer oper111ons 
experience. and Wang VS 
e•peroance preferred 

If Interested, please submll your 
resume to 

P1oneer TeleTechnolog'es 
Attention Chns Johnson/ 

MIS Dept 
2920 Industrial Park Road 

Iowa City lA 52240 
EOE 

BOOKCASE, $19 95; 4-<Srawer 
chest, $59.95, tabl• desk, $34.95; 
lovesut. $149 95. futons. $69 95, 
mattresses, $69 95; chairs, S14 95, 
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCI< 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge 
Open 11am-5:15pm every day 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably protect 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453 

WANT A Sofa? Desk? Table? 
Rocker• Vlsrt HOUSEWORKS 
We've got a store filii of ellen used 
furniture plus doshes, drapes, 
lamps and otht< household llerns 
All at reasonable prtces Now 
accepting new consognrnents 
HOUSEWORI<S 609 HollyWood, 
Iowa Coty 338-4357, 

FULL SIZE hld•a·bed couch. 
good cond1t1on $1001080 
35-4.005-4. 

FOR SALE: Love seat lfld weoght 
bench Best olfar Please cell 
338-&13 after 6pm 

TANDY 1000 EX color monotor 
w11h software, $490 or offer 
1·384-5463 

IBM PliO Punter II One w"k old, 
5375 I-36&-U78 afte< 5pm 

ATARI XEfloiK computer plus 
complete system Negotiable 
337..t873 

PC COMPATfBLI! Computer 
system woth prlntat, 20 MegaByte 
hard d•Sk, &40 KBytas memory, 
color monitor, 300 Baud Internal 
modem, and loll ot programs 1111d 
t<tras Olfara Nights and 
WMkands, 354·2131. 

COMIIIIOOORE personal computer, 
6-4C color monitor No. 11102 diu 
drive, No 1 5-41C plus .... rat blenk 
dosks and ~ S500 Call 
avenongs, 351·3177. 

SPEEDISPf.EDfSPf.EDIThe 
EVEREX STEP 3881 2~ somply 
outperlotma -ryona else Call 
the COMPUTER CEl U.R 35-4-5862 r~ ~ .... .-...... ~ 

' I• GOLDEN 
CORRAL 

BOYS IO·SPEED bicycle, 
Chlldcrall children's furniture, 
soccer shoes sizes 5 112 and 
7 112. 338-8216, I · IOpm 

Sanyo MBC-555. Two droveti, monl· 
tor, aoltwara packages. $450. 
351-4288 

! 

I 

Now Taking Applications. 
WE NEED: 
• Hardworking 
• Over-achievers 

! 

• Team Players 
For a fast-paced restaurant. 

WE OFFER: i 

SOFA and chllr. clean, good 
shape. $75 337..t873 

BEAUTIFUL wh1te futon frame and 
Iuton. tw1n Proc:e negotiable Call 
351-4263 

APPLE lie enhanced Lots e•tras 
plus aottwara Best offer 35+4395 

COMI'LETE USER-leT Systems 
lrom $895 Check It out with the 
COI.tPUT£R CELU.R before your 
next term paper os due Call 
354-5612 

WANTED TO BUY STEREO 
BUYING class nngs and other gold PIONEER rack system, 6 months 
and s•l~~tor STEPH'S STAMPS a old, onctudea C 0 , apeakera, oak 
COINS, 107 s Duooqua, 35-4-19511 cabonet, t year warranty, $5501 

080 354-3403 
WANT£D: Old costume la..,.lry by 
the piece or lot 354-2379 

PETS 
I • ' 

• Meal benefits 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

HARMON/ Kardon· Integrated 
emp. tuner. cassette, CD player, 
and Polk audoo. SOA-2B speakers 
One yuo old hogh end system New 
$2600, a5kong $1600 I<IMn 
339-0414 

• Flexible scheduling 
• Vacation pay for part-time 
• Fun working environment 

POSffiONS AVAilABLE: 
• Dishwashers 
• Line people 

I ' ETCENT£R 
Tropical lish, pets and pet 
supploes. pel grooming 1500 111 
Avenue South 338-8501 . 

ENGLISH Angora Rebbll (light 
gray) foo Nle woth cage and other 
neceS!Iotoas Wonderful pel' 
35-4-7687, k"p toyong 

AQUARIUM. 27g, hexagon wolh 
powerheld, driftwood end f•sh 
1250 353-4654 

RENT TO OWN 
LEISURE TIME: Rant to 0""', TV's, 
stereos, moctowaves, appliances. 
furnotura. 337-11900 

TV. VCR. stereo 
WOODBURN SOUND 
~00 Hoghland Coun 

331-7547 

• Prep person 
Apply ln person: 

l\ 
SPORTING GOODS TV-VIDEO 

~ 

South Riverside Drive 

IWITl •. At - •Jndry aid, fle•lble 
houri W"h rollt1ng W .. kands. II 
int.lostad pleasa apply in person 

Lantem Park Caoe Center 
915 N. 201h Avenue 

Coralvolla 
351-8440 
_MIE~E 

FULL TIME ralial cook, fle•lbla 
hours II Interested plea,. apply In 
person 

Lantern Perk Care Centar 
91!> N 201h Avenue 

Coralvolle 
351-8440 
AAIEOE 

ntflf.E OP walght sets. $40 each/ 
080 Call Bob, 337-3223 

ANTIQUES 
WHAT TO DO ON SUNDAYS? 

Why, browse In the TREASURERS 
at the 

ANTIQUE MALL 
507 So Golben St , Iowa Coty 

Open 10am-Spm daoly 
and Sundays 

ANTIOUI! Show· Flea Markel 
Ragona Hogh School, Sunday. 
October II, 8am-4pm, Iowa Coty. 
Space~ 351-4215 

TOMORROW BLANK 
llait or bnng lo The Oally 1-•n. Communieabons Center Aoorn 201. Oaadhne for submtttong "ems to 

~~ ttoa 'Tomorrow' colu"'n It 3 p m two days beiO<a the 8118nt. Items may be edoted lor lllngrh, and "' 
general will not be publiShed mora thll/1 once Notice of ...,ts lor whiCh admission Ia charged wolf not 

} be accepted. Notice of political events will not be accepted. axcepl meeting announcements ot 
rteognlzed llludent groups Please print .. 

REAL BIG IC'"" TV Have a 
picture on your lovong room 12 II 
wide and II 11 hogh Oetaols. 
338~115, Unoon Elecuon1cs. 

NEW CL.ASSIFII!D ADS START AT 
THE BOTTOM OF THE COWMN 
AND WORK TH!III WAY U,. 

WHO DOES IT? 
WANTED Sewong All formal wear 
-bndal, brodlsma•d. ate 30 YMrs 
a<peroence 338-()446 after 5pm 

WOODBURN SOU NO Sf.IIVICE 
Mils and aervlc" TV, VCR. stereo. 
auto sound afld commercoal sound 
sales and MNoce -400 H•ghtand 
Coun. 338-7547 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PREICRII'TIONI? 

Have your doctor cell II in. 
low p11ca- we del,...r FREE 

\JPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EX~ESS 

St• bloc;ks from Clonton Sl dorms 
CI!NTRAL AI!XAU PHARMACY 

Oodge at Davenport 
33fl.3071 Ev~t ------------------~~----~---------------

- :: Sponsor 
SEWING With/ wothOut patterns 
Alterations Selling prom dr
ailks 

CHILD CARE 

FAML 'Y nHl2l reloabll att.r school 
child cara Hou,. N . M-f', nwy be 
"'*-d. mu11 elf,. P1eae ce• 
lM-5256 allar 5pm. 

4-C"a IODCAIU! CONNf.CTIOttS 
COtoiPVTERilm QillD CARf 

REFERRAl ANO 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United Way Agency 

------
WORD 
PROCESSING 

lEST lfiiii:E 1E1MCB 
311~ e. Burlng1on 

Iowa City. lA -VOUII--,__ __ _ 
---..~ rei_.., .. ,_._ 

»>-157i 

·-··-~ 
LASER typeselt•<>~t- complala 
wOI'll ptoc:Ma>ng l8fY10ie- 2• 

Day care horne&., cant-. 
preKhool llstongs. 
occ:aaoonal &llla<s 

FRE~Eto~ 
students. faculty and ~tall 
~. 33&-76&1 

. ,_, raao---u-
'Oasll Top Putllrlh•ng' IOt 
brochur-.r rwwsteuars_ :z.ptryr 
eop... 124 Ea1 Washington. 
361-3500 

FIRST SlVS l'tiiESCHOOL 
IS DPANOINQ 

~ 1WW IIVIIUble, fllam.l:i' 

noon O.CO..ry •·~"" 
suppot1•ve. no~•
an.,ronment351-3780 

WAHT TO SELL SOMETMtNG 
QUIQC• CALL 335-5714 AND 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE 
DAILY IOW4N. 

INSTRUCTION 

LOST & FOUND 

A JORDANIAN puaport iS lost. of 
you t•nd ot plellse can. 337-41515 

LOST• Long-haor.O gray cat. male, 
...ule<ld. d8d8wed Coralv1lle 
Ra"CCall'a .,._ September 18 
138-<'1191 

WANT TO SEU SOMETHING 
I'OPUlAII poano. tan. omprovlatng QUICK· CALL 335-5TM AND 

J HALL KEYBOARDS PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO IN THE: 
t0t5 ARTHUR. ~500 DAILY IOWAN 

a-cal Sl.lzukl RhyiMr 
laid ·Folk end Fongaratyla Bluel 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Find your gu•w' 

351-W2. 514 Faorc.hold 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL 

MERCHANDISE. 

mORING ' 
MATHEMATICS 22M 001-0045 
STATISTICS 225 00:!·120 
PHYSICS 211 0011,01 1 
CHEMISTRY 4 001,013 
FRENCH 
~ 

•ft WORK HARD FOR YOUR 
MONEY.• THI! DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED$ 135-5714 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'Part,.. ·Fun~toona ·weddongs 
'Reun•ona 

Belter procas 
331-3078 

•SYSTEM 3" 
Sound end loghhng 
OJ lor all occaaoorw 

351·1383 

"TME CHESSMEN" 
Sound I llghlong Proe 

Wedc:tongs. Dances. Pertoee 
Andrew! Brent3M-117.U 

IIIURPHY Sound lllld Loghung OJ 
Mrvlc:e fat your party 351-37111 

'A. PROS. Party mu•ic and llghlt 
Ed, 351 -5&311 

PLANNING A BIG PARTY? 
fiE YOUR OWN OJI 

West Muaoc ranta pany sound 
S)'ltams, doaco afld stage ltghtong 
and log mach1nu 

fle!III'VI yours TOOAYI 
WESTMUIIC 

1212 5th St Coralvolle 
351·2000 

YES, THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED aD DI!.,ARTMENT IS 
OPEN DURING THI! NOON HOUR, 
WE ARI! OPI! .. IAM·5PW 
IIIONDAY·THURSDAY, IAM-4PM 
FRIDAYS. 

MOVING 
NI!I!D HI!L' MOVING? 

The Pao;,kagong Store woll pickup. 
peckeg9 artd s.h•p anythong 
354-0363, tOtO South Gilbert, 
lowaCoty 

I WILL Hf.L' MOVf YOU and 
t~jppfy the truck, S2!Jf load 
Otlanng two paople movong 
uat&uonce. S4!o ~ day olthe 
-k. Schedule In advance John 
883-2703 

D4D MOVING SERVICE 
PHONE 338-31101 

STORAGE 

SPI!CIAL on mini-cuba llorage 
$80 for SIX monlha 

$100 per year 
Sozn up to 101.20 alao avaolable 

Mino-Pricad Mono-Storage 
33HI55, 337-5~ 

STORAGE..STORAGE 
M,n .. warehou .. unots from 5 ·~10'. 
IJ.Store-AII Olal 337-3508 

nPING 
TYPING : EKperoenced, accurate, 
fast Reasonable rates I Cell 
l.tartane. 337-9339 

.1.151 'AGE 
Spellchecker 

Oaosy...h•l Printer 
Mulercerd VoN 
Ptckupl Dllllltlry 

Sat•afactlon Gueranteed 
35-4-322• 

ACCURATE FAST 
1s.i PAGE 

S~llong correct•ons 
351~5 

EXPERIENCED, accurate, check 
1pelhng. know medocel terms, IBI.t 
S.lectnc Ill. Term pepers. 
manuscr~pts 338-16-47. 

QUAUTY Pr-ntal•on M"na 
Better Grades Fnt. accurate, 
raaso,.ble retas 338-51174 

PROFf.SSIONALII£SUM£ 
WRITING 

E•pens on prapanng 
ontaMeW wonnong tasumes 

Pechman Profau~onal Services 
l5,1-8523 

.. ANcrs ParlactWord 
l'tiOCESSINO 

Oualoty wook Rush jobs APA 
Resumea Foreign lan11uage. 
Tran5c:roptoon Discounts over 50 
pages 

JM-1171 

PHYL'S TYPING 
1 S y.ara' experoene. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typawrotar 338-69116. 

COLONIAl PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

110'1 BROADWAY, 331-aoo 
Typlhg, word processing latta,., 
tesumes. bookkeeping. what
you need -.!so. regular and 
mJcrocassene transcroptoon 
Equoprnant, IBM Oosplaywrolar. 
FMt. alfocoent. reasonable 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY WORD PAOCESSINO 

10 FREE COPli!S wolh any order 

' Free Parking 
'Free Resume Confljllatlon 
·s.me Day Servlc:. 
'APA! legal• !Md1cel 
'Grant Appllcat•onti/ Forms 

10 East Benton 
354-782?. 7am-5pm M-F 

821>25118. anytome 

EXC!Lli!NCE GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S Per1actWord 

-------
TICKETS 
W! NI!ED Iowa Hawkeye football 
tic;iceb to any gema (home ar 
away) 351·2128 

WANTED: Two MM011 beal<llblll 
uckets Good prooroty We'll PlY 
••tra 337-&133 

NfED TWO nonatudllnt Ucl<all to 
Michogan game 33&-S71D after 
lpm. 

SELUNG roundtrop on United 
Cedar Rapodl to S.ettle. OctOber 
20-31 338-Qt 0 

NI!.I!OED, 1'*0 tocl<ets fO( Iowa VI 
OhiO Stela 351-11 I 119 batwMn 
7-11pm 

WANT!D: Two patrl ol llOflltudent 
tockall lof Woacon5tn game Call 
338-4117 

Nl'!fDI!!D: Two ttdlal1 to Iowa/ 
Wtteons•n game Call Dean 
3!).4..t&01 

NfEDf.O· Two nonatudant lickllla 
to 'Baauly 1111d The BMat'. 
H41ncher, October Ul 354-21192, 
ltYir~ngs 

NEEOfD' two nonatudant tleketl 
to lo•a! M•chogan game ~ 

NI!:ED£D: Th- nonatudant tickets 
to Iowa/ Woacanson ga- Cal 
Lynda. 351 ·1&13 

F'OR $All!: One sluclant tiC~ It to 
all remaon1ng home games 
337-3480 

NONSTUDENT FOOTeALL 
TICKm 

We can •rvlce your locket 
.-ls lo any of Iowa 1 
glmel (Road fill!'* 
fncludeCfl Call 

IPORT'IMAN'S 
TlCKI!T II!IIVICI! 

Today 
(~11) 351.oo37 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

'MALTI'SHAKI!S'SUHDAEI 
'TWISTERS 'CONES and carry 
outs Pont., quans and half 
gallons Toy DANE'S dahcoous soil· 
Mrve, Den non 'a softlro.r.en yogurt 
lllld DANE'S homar"~U~da PREMIUM 
Ice crNm Stop at either of 
DANE'S two locatoona 
OANf S DRIVE-IN, corner Hwy 1 
West and Sunset or 0.\NE'S ICE 
CREAM STORE, No 2. 811 Forst 
Avenue 

APPLES, Cider, loll ol veggoea, 
choc:alate, lrull, and nuts to snack 
on Coral Fru11l.tarkat on the 
Coral.,lleatrop 351·5606 

RECREATION 
SUNTAN FRI!I! 

PADDLE BOAT RENTALS 
CORAL VIUE RESERVOIR BEACH 
Stop 11 FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
and chooM your ice cream treat 

from our LARGE menu 
351.()871 

CANOl! RENTAL Pallsad" to 
Sutliff, $1!> Free shuttle Highway 
1 North at the Cld1r Rr<ar bndge 
C.U 1-119>86<17 lor r......,atoons 

MASSAGE 
ClOUD HANDS TherapeutiC 
Ma MOe A Mns•t•ve. thorough 
maasaga 11 an alfordabll proce 
JSH;380 Certllitd SIX y.ara 
experience 

HAYFEVEII? 
Reflexology helps! 

Ask for Lory 
Extended ooso- houra 

Cell now 
Tranquolhty Tharapeutoc Muaaga 

337-8118~ 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE, 
Electooecupuncture For 11T10kong, 
weight. health problema 23rd year 
354-11391 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13th year Experienced lnstructoon 

Suonong now 
Yoga woth Barbara WalCh 
l.ledotatoon w•th Tobetan 

Buddhist Monk 
lnlormat•on · 354-11794 

TliE DAILY IOWAN'S CLASSIFIED 
AD DEPARTMENT IS IN ROOM 
Ill, COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER, ACIIOR TME STREET 
FROM TH£ IINIVERSITY 
LI8RAAY. 

BICYCLE 
FOR SALE, t 9' Sebruog Murray 
USA led•• 10-speed, $100. 
354-2319 

310 TIIEK. 23", loka new, $200 
353-4854 

SICM NISHIKI Altron 7000, 
elumonum. new frame/ fork 
SunTour. Campy. C'"allo llonoroa 
Blue/ Whote Must-· $6251080 
339-0225 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
YAN Z'EE AUTO 

We buy Mil Comparat S.11t1 
hundreds' Specializing on 
$500-$2500 cera 831 Sou lh 
Ouooque. 338-3434 

CASH TODAY! S.ll your foretgn oo 
domasllc auto last and euy 
Westwood Motors, ~ 

1113 ESCORT. 11,000 plus mota. 
AMIFM cessette, good cond•tlon. 
$22001 080 353-5276 -lngs/ 
-kands 

1111 Z2l Cameto Good cond~ion 
Garaged. $3200 338-.!792 after 
4pm 

1174 PONnAC Lamans. low miln 
Negotiable. 354-at'41, 337-3341 
alter 6pm 1Dl Day, date, time _________________________ ..:.._ _________ _ 621-2~22 PROCESSING ____ ...:.;;..:...;;=---:---1 Quality work Rush jobs APA. 

MD 1117 Mustang 200 11-c:yhnder 
115'11. restored 131150 

p.._ l~ Location -------:-------------,__ .. ~--... Contact person/phone . 

CHfi'PER'S Teolor Shop, men's Resumes Foraogn language 
1111d woorwn's alterations Tranacroptoon Otscounts over 50 
121 112 East Wuhongton St/aal. Pill" 
Otal 351-1229 354-1671 

Ce<!ar RIIPodl. 3il-11114. 

1171 CUTLAU, AIC, cruise, AMI 
FM ~•. allc:ellent shape 
$1995 33&-46116 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
GOYDINMI!HT SfJZl1) Vet.oct. 
from S100 Ford5, U..cedel. 
eo.....,_ C'-YL .aufPI .. auy.rs 
G....,_ II) 105-317-«100 Eort 
5-8112 

1115 CAVALIER. 'Ool\lta, 4-door. 
A.~. At.I.FU, dMn, ~ 
110.000 m....._ Na9DI>MM 3»--l>ee 

1171 CHEVl'Tft, rvrw good. S300 
351-51117 

1174 AMC Hamal. 11178 Fatomorn , 
_..offers .. ~?4515. IMYa ...... 
1111 SILVU Mustang halehbe('k, 
good -.dotoan. $3000 O.W9 
~2463. ---os 331-81n 1-CHAYSL£11 LEBARON GTS. , 
biKk. Nd ... - . IOedad. $&.000 
353-6235 

AUTO PARTS 
IIATTEJI'r Sale ......... E • ICie 
..... ..,.,.s.uti Ut 
Boll's Auto Pal11 IIM7 Waterlront 
Dr- 33&-252.3 

STAfiTI:A AM> ALT£RNATOA 
SP£C&Al! l•*---ty As 
~- S2• I!> Yr. 8il'aAulo Pans 
IIM7 WM«tfOfll OrNe 338·25:'3 
WANT TO S'1L SOMElltlNG 
QUfat· CALL »S-5714 AND 
PUI<:e A CLASSIFIED AD .. TME 
DAIL'Y10W4N 

ROOMMATE 
WAmD 
FEMALE, ~ker, IIVIIllabla 
Oclobat 1. fl.lmN\ad, H.W s-ci 
511..- th,... beclooom"apart....,l 
$145 plus~- Calll5.1~ 

FOIALE <oommallt to slulre two 
beci<OO<'l ~~ $1 71 pluS 
elactno!y A•aiWI!e I'D* 
:J39.0580 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

STUOtO 4ND TOWNHDOSES 
Rent•"'J-

337..:1103 

U'RCENC'r lour blocl<s from 
ca'hp\15 AU u r- paid. perlung. 
$225 M no 203 Keystone 
P•operty .........,_, ~ 

OHI! 81!DROOM apertrNnl. 
CoraMHII. wa18r fvmrahed, 
pa<lr."''j. avaolable ornmedoately 
3S1-eo37 

EFFICti!NCY apA""*'ts cloaa to 
campua $2451 _,rh for one 
person. S2t5 for two. utobtoas 
fumilhad School )'Nl' laa
accapt.O 364-0177 

SUBLET Uflll June I , one 
bl<lroom. ~ lla. S220 Debbie 
337·1190 ~1660 

AUTO FOREIGN OWN 1100111. Benton Manor 
Condo F 'lot. prefer 89'1 25-30 

1171 VOlVO 2450l stat- wagon. Mi111354-IM28. II'Yift!OIIS 

FUI'IN ISH EO, claen, one bedroom. 
~ paid ~ur>dry, bllslone. S300 
331-8378 

EFFICT£NC'Y apa<tmenl. 
fumlSiwd I.Aale, upperc~ 
CloY '"· quial. no peb. utoht•• 
furniU>ed. $300 31H53-4563 
St!H63-81&4. 337 «1311 

~./tiC $2495 
351-7517 33&-2523 anyt""' 

1110 TOYOTA Corolla. loftber:k, 
ltiC. casM!a' ... ce~~en. body 
mec:hantCIII ' b- &2200 354-4588 

1113 vw Rabbit. s-.paad. ~ 
hatCh. AoC. stereo. exceHtnt 
condltton &It rpo $3otOO 337-35117 

1114 TOYOTA Tercel. 4t.500m, 
oldto -te. ltJC, ,_ bellery 
brall• Exoel*lll $410GI 080, 
351-3748 

1115 TOYOTA Corolla t.£. vary 
claen. aor. •-· blue. $.5700 
Pl>one JM-78311 

1175 TOYOTA Corona Good 
condotoon Automatoc tran.,.,.ISIOn 
1700' 080 l:'t-3870 alter 4pm 

VOLVO OL Wagon, 1878 
Au1omatoc, A. 'C. $l'500 ~ t ·51M 1 

1171 VOLVO suouon wagon, runa 
good , bodyoouQh.$600 
(31g) ese-44811 d•y•; 
(318) ese-5157 -lng· 
1110 MAZDA GLC Sport. s-.paad 
clellll. runs 'NIU, AMFI.t radoo. raar 
delros wopar Goodyur tor-. new 
reao brak• $&50 ~2810 after 
5pm 

1110 vw Rabbit c.-n• w•th 
boOSter. A.~ 51100 3Sol-e1~ 

1117 NlSSAN Santra 4-door, A.'C, 
Fl.t cassaua $81100 338-3863 
even1ngs 

VOLKSWAGEN Super 8MUe 1877, 
Alo4 FM ca-fte. 1::10<1 cond•tlon. 
11100' 080 351-2880 or 33&-4763 

VW BUG, runs well. good body, 
new uraa. $1100 331~ 

1113 NfSSAN Sentr• A. C. 
automatic:. """ '""· e•cellant 
corod•toon 78.000 moles, $296()1 
080 338-11631. 

1171 VW BUG. good cond•l•on, 
1600' OBO 33&-e330 eftw 8pm 

1N7 YUGO, 11,000 rrnlet, AMIFM 
rldoo $2188.55 
351-7517. 338-2523 enytome 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 

HAWKEYE FANS 
GM 4107 provale travel bus, 24.000 
mile& o" completely raoo•lt lVII 
Detro•t d•-1 Ntw lranlllllaiOn 
afld aor, 5000 watt Onan generetor 
$49.500 31N61H>478 

AUTO SERVICE 

f~{~~ 
tJI. L!!U.. ~~~ 

!'£MALE; gred studeflt wanted to 
Shata hOuse Own room, bad<yardl 
tr-. $150 Ultlrt,.. paid 337-7502. 

OWN IIOOM In n~ houw. South 
Johnson S 117 plus ut~•toas 
3M-e858 

PER$0N to share ~ thoM 
bad- duple• ... Hill ... ,,. .-r 
lnte,.tate Cal Brotta 3113-3019 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

MALE OR '-Ia, OWft roam on two TWO BEOROOM haute on Iowa 
bad'lJOnl towntlouse. fr• laund<'Y Avenue $3501 month Call 
and pa<lr.mg, nonsmolfar CaN 3J8.&40!> ahar 5pt'l 
Dean a1 3311-net after 5prn 

ROOIIMAT£S: We h..,. rll5tdlnts 
..,ho neact roornmetea fat one, twO 

and '"'" bedroom apanmants 
lnformatoon Ia posted on door at 
41• e., Mark11 tor you to pock up 

ROOM FOR RENT 
RENT a oompeet rafriQIIlltor from 
Btg Ten Rentd lor only $38.' ,.., 
Free dehvery 337·RENT. 

HOUSING WANTED 
RENTAl "'anted, protass.onal 
COUple, S-4 bedroom, 337·9424 
ll\ltll\ongs 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

NO SNOW 
TO SHOVEL 

~ ~ood 
~ plage 
CONOOMINtyMS 

- Cerel.,llle, le. -

10% • . 9.75% 
DOWN . I ~ ; e Interest 

1 bedroom· $24,900 
2 IMJclroom • $28,900 

Also-2 & 3 8R townhouses with 
washer/dryer hookup. 

Hours: M·F 11-6; Sat. 9-Noon 

Dakwood Village Condominium 
354--3412 

201 21st Ave. Place. Coralville 

L..\1101!, cloae ln. quiet , privAte 
refrigerator, no kotchln, no peta, 
olf-strMt parking, tease, I<Nra A"' 
C.llafler 7.30pm 35-4-2221 

SMAll furniShed &Ingle on quiet 
greduata oodd•ng: SIJS ul•hhes 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

IIi~ URG! Jingle on Bohemoan 
Northt.tde Mttong cat accepted, 

~ _., · l::l':FI_IE ~ ,i;l ·I $115 uulmeslnc:ludad. 337,.716 

oncluded. 331,..785 

GOVERNMENT HOMI!S from $1 (U 
repaor) OeL~~quant tax propert~ 
Rapoaseastons. Call 805-887-MOO. 
extenswn GH-9112 for cunent 
rapo hat 

TWO STORY older 213 bedroom 
horne, 427 Clark. near Longfellow 
School SJII.!iOO Brian, 337-5283 
or flol4·2008 1 · ·cll'-r· ,!r~ VERY HICI!, clean. comfortable 

FAU TUNEUP apec,.l, S39. home wolh Jleepong room• and 
4-c:yhnder ~•ra Includes new spark tpacoow hlltl room common arn 
piiJgs, choke and clean Check '" Walkong dostance to c1mpua MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
hiler, emoulona hiler end tomlng Furnl$hed or unfurntlhed Grad 

Cun Black Auto Repaor students poelarred Perktng, w ·o 
3S4-0060 Cliff Mary 338· 75-49 or avanonga 

-------W-I_K_E_Mc~N-IE-L-------! .=~~=23:.;_----~--------- --------N-FW---1~---------
AUTO REPAIR OflU)(I! room Conftnoant 14 wide 3 bedroom 

has moved 10 1949 Waterfront locahon adJacent to new Law Oehvarad ll'ld Ml up, $1 1,1181 
Drllltl. School l.tlcrowava. 11nk, 'Lowest poicea anywhere 

-
___ .......;~='..;·1..;1=.30;_ ____ 

1 
refrigerator, deslc and A.C In •ch •targeat•tectoon ol qualoty 
room. Fully carpeted. on buahna, horllea enywhera "' Iowa 

FR!E Wonter11a11on chick I laundry faClhtlu and off-slrMl '10'1tt Oownpe)'fl*'t 
FREE Tuneup check! , parkong evaolabla $185.' month. '1""' Foxed onterest rata 

CURT BLACI< AUTO REPAIR Olfoce hours M TH. lpm·Spm HOAt<HEIMER EHTERPRISFS 
1!>10 Woliow CrMk Orove ~IIV Hwy 150 So . Hezahon fA~~ 

354-0080 NtCI! ROOMS. furn l•hed. ciON Toll FrH, 1 -~2-!tiiM 
C!Nn. qu•el, CIA. m•crowave, Open l-9pm daoly, t0-6pm Sun 

MOTORCYCLE 
11115 SUZUKI Gs-1501., only 750 
miles Many ••tras 351-3157 
Leave massage 

HONDA Hawk 400, hke new, 1750 
683-2277 after 5pm 

1181 HONDA CB650. custom, ntw 
rear toral braoasl othets Runs 
great. clean $7001 OBO Cell 
1-llpm 354-62118 

WINTER atoraga. two blk• tor 
$301 month. U-Stor•All 337-3508 

HONDA Ehte 150 acootar, lilltl 
monlhl old Must tell, $1400 
337-:1062 

CUSTOMERS TELL US 
MOTORCYCLES SELL WEU IN 
THE DAllY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 
335-57.. _. 

1113 KAWASAKI 750 L TO. 3700 
moles, excetlant condouon, $9501 
OBO 337-5481 

HONDA Nighthawk 550, 8500 
m•lla. garaged. excellent 
condotoon. $925 338-S204. 

1873 HONDA Cl.350. new battery, 
good condotoon, $350 l.tu$1 sell 
354-21181 

GARAGE/PARKING 
WANT!D: GarlgW parklng space 
ANYWHERE, reasonable rani 
339-0885, fellve~ 

a•callant tacthhH $ISS. ullhllfl Call or dnllll · SAVE $SS ALWAYS! 

oncluded 338-6512 10)(55 NI!W carpetong, IJ)plianca. 
FAU SUBLET cioN on, two room mombhnda. ttuolt·in drawers .. 
atudoo With hardwood tloOrs Colltlred patoo. laundry, busline 
Oulat, academ1c etm~phere SIOO lot rent Must _, 354-8736 

Shared bath, utoht,.. Included Call 1171 HOLL'I',ARIC 12x65two 
338·5921 or 338-45-48 bedroom, c'"· W1), carport, 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO IEOROOM apartment In 
Coralvolle eon .. nlantloelluon 
35-4-2825 or 656-2061 I 

APARTMENTS 
1_2 .... _ 

~1-1404 

III!NTAL 'ROBLI!MS?'n 
Contact The Protectllltl Aslocoahon 

For Tenanta 
335-3211-4 

IMU 

$2~265. noc:e :.>-bedroom I'I\Oblle 
hornaa, ciON. ctatn, A.C Loll 
Wiler paid 33&-5512, leave 
massage 

TWO BEDROOM, cloM-in, tem~ 
lumiahed Sublet, aveotabla now 
S3tiO plus electricity. 354-4444 C.ll 
Thuraday thru Sunday 

THERE ARE 5TfU PEOPLE 
LOOKING FOR APAR111ENTS. IF 
YOU NI!ED TO RENT YOURS 
CALL 335-57 ... THI! DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIED ADS WOOK. 

busl•na $10.500' negotiable, or 
rant w ith OPtiOn 1-355-4365 

DUPLEX 
' 

NEW CLASSIFIED ADS START AT 
THI! BOTTOM OF THE COLUMi4 
AND WORK THEIR WAY UP. 

TWO BEDROOM, yaod, $n51 
month, No• t . Day ~2o463, 
flltlfl•ng 338-9977 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
FOR RENT, old Danca Center 
space. lop thord floor o
Barlunkel's and Soap Opera on 
College Straet For onlormatoon, 
call 3314407 aher 3pm 

REAL ESTATE 
VACATION DOME HOM! for ule 
atteka In central Iowa Completely 
furnoShed, rauonebly pric:ec:f. Calf 
31&-3SS-194S, Don at 
515-522·7045 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

17 

2--~---, 

6-----
10 

14 

18 

3-----
1-----

11 

15 

19 
21 22 23 

.. 
8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 
Phone 

Ctty 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat mull1ply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline Is 11 am previous working day. 

1 • 3 days ............. 58¢/word ($5.80 min.) 6 - 10 days ............ 82¢1word ($8.20 min.) 
4 - 5days .............. 64¢1word (S6.40mln.) 30days .............. 1.70/word ($17.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlc:atlons Center 
corrMr of CoUege & Madlaon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 
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***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 
BEEF CHUCK 

• • 

\ C~LIFORNIA 

Head 
Lettuce. • • 

&-.~ 
ASSORTED COLORS· 

Charm in 
Bathroom 
Tissue 

Serve Garlic Chicken As Prepared 
At The Pump ;Room Bestaurantl 

A haven for gracious dining and star 
gazing. The Pump Room has been a 

gathering place for visiting celebrities and 
Chicagoans alike since it opened in the 

Ambassador East Hotel in 1938. Today. 
patrons enjoy the atmosphere of this 

Chieago landmark as they are seNed 
flavorful dishes such as Garlic Chicken 

skillfully prepared by Chef Russell Bry. 

THE 
COBNEB 
DELI 

ITEMS AVAILABLE ONLY IN STORES 
WITH THE CORNER DELl 

Watch tor our NEW Pnce: 25 cents 

DEU opening SOon 

at our Dodge Sfreet I B e n 
location 

& .. :r 
$5.36 PER LB. 

Sliced 
Cooked 
Boast Beef. 

• 
• 

~~ 
SIX VARIETIES 

Now Eagle shares this fine recipe from 
The Pump Room so you can enjoy 
delicious Five Star Chicken flavored with 
garlic and served with a medley of 
vegetables. It's another excellent addition 
to your cooking library that will taste great 
with Quality Guaranteed Five Star Poultry. 
Pick up your free copy in the Meat Depart
ment at Eagle today. 

half lb. 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP)- Organ 
IICOl'fled criticism of the stagi 
Wedneaday night's debate be 
Dan Quayle and Lloyd Ben 
•a lot of nonsense " which i 
the rea1ity that the event is e 
tia1ly a television show. 

Ed Fouhy, executive produ 
the 90-minute confront 
between the two vice-preside 
candidates, says it's his busin 
fret about such seemingly t 
details as camera angles an 
height of lecterns on the sta 
the Omaha Civic Auditorium. 

-rhis is a television program 
we've got some of the best p 
tion people in the world doin 
Fouhy said. 

Sharing Fouhy's concerns a 
, Democratic and Republican co 
1 den' campaign managers, 

were eager to exploit the 
I 1111t to the best advantage. 

300si 
Camp 
By Hlltry Uvengood 
The Daily Iowan 

Nearly 300 members of the 
• City commmunity have ac 

the Campus Reuiew, a conserv 
local newspaper, with pri 
advertisements, articles and 
toone that discriminate ag 
minorities. 

According to the half-page a 
tisement in the Oct. 4 Daily J, 
the 292 names - including 
City residents, UI professors 
graduate and undergraduate 
dents - "condemn the r 
attempts by the Campus Revi 
incite hatred and violence ag 
various minorities, especiall 
bians, gays, feminists, and pe 
with AIDS." 

The advertisement conti 
"While we recognize the 
expressed in the Campus 
are those of a tiny fanatical 
ity, we believe it is importa 
renew the commitment of 

18.25·0L 

pkg. ,.counc 
• By Matt Devine 

The Daily Iowan 

Ever-tightening alcohol cons 
tion codes will be further 
fon:ed if a proposed Iowa 
Council ordinance is adopted 
this, month. 

The ordinance, currently 
consideration by the council, 

· require keg party hosts to ob 
. police pennit and agree ltl p 

adequate restroom facilities, 
· rity and meet an msur 

requirement. 
Councilors shelved a simila 

)I08B) three years ago, but the 
was recently resUl'rected 
Iowa City Manager Stephen A 
and Mayor John McDonald 
laat week with represents 

1 
' from the State Association of 

(1 ~il Establishments. 
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2213 2nd St., Hwy. 8, West. CoraiYIIIe ,.,J' Acitomated Teller Machines at all three lfores ~ 
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Weather 
MOldy sunny again today with t. 

in the middle 50s. Hey, Iowa 
YQI.I'd better tum ofl the P 
.... fountlin before the water 


